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Abstract of a dissertation presented for the Degree of M.Litt. by R.V.Rajaratnam.

Aspects of the campaigns of Lucius Licinius Lucullus and Cnaeus Pompeius Magnus
in the East;74?62 B.C..

Chapter 1:

The two Consuls of 74 B.C. lucullus and Cotta are sent to the Anatolian peninsula

to deal with the expected invasion from the King of Fontus.Lucullus had command
in the conduct of the war to be waged against the King.Therefore,he takes charge
when once Mithradetes hajf been driven from Roman-held territory,and invades his
kingdom in 72 B.C..His command is able to be extended when the King escapes ard
joins his son-in-law,Sigranes ,the King of Armenia ;and there follows an invasion
of Armenian territ ory by th e Soman forces.Lucullus t ried without avail to
draw h im into battle,and lingers on in Galatia,futilely conferring with a senatori
-el commission sent to organise the newly -conquered,yet now lost,territory of
Pontus.

Chapter 2:
The appointment of Pompey to supercede Lucullus in the war against Mithradates
and Tigranes by the passing of the Lex. Maniliai in 66 B.C. sees the expulsion of the
former to his Crimean domain s,and the formal submission of the latter,only to be
reinst > ated in his ancestral territories and become a friend and ally of Rome.
Without formal authorisation,.Pompey in 64 B.C.occupies the former Syrian empire
of Seleuchus and returns to Rome only with the death of Kithradates after a revolt
by his subjects in 62 B.C . JUS reorganisation of Rome's mo st recently-acquired
territories proves more lasting in Bithynia and Pontus,while his task in Syria,
is left unfinished-—to be carried on by subsequent governors—owing to the death
of the King,and thereby the termination of his command.

Chapter 5s
THE a3sesment of the terms of command of Lucu llus and Cot ta show that while the

former had general comman d of the war against Mithradat es,t h is authority did
not enable him to give orders to his fellow-proconsul.Cotta's command termin ated
wit h t he sack of Heracleia,and Bit hynia once again firmly in Roman control.
Pompey's command under the LEX Hanilia was an extension of t hat h e held by
virtue of t he Lex Gabinia,created in 67 B.C.to deal with the pirate menace—

a similar,though more precisely-defined "Provincia" than that held by Antonius
Creticus in 74 B.C..Comparison of the legates of Lucullus and Pompey show that
the former assigned military tasks to men of more humble origins than the latter,
who surrounded himself with men from amongst the most eminent noble houses of
Rome.

Chapter 4:
Loth generals exhibited a genuine sympathy with the Greeks and their culture.
This was combined, with a desire to achieve glory and honour in the Hellenistic
World,and the acquistion of wealth from their successful campaigns.In both instances



Pompey tried to outdo his predeQessor;by deliberate imitation and emulation of
Alexander the Great,he extended the term of his "Provincia" further than Lucullus
had tried to do his,enabling him to achieve more spectacular military conquests
with the resultant greater honourification.

Appendices 1 & 2;

Lists of References to the subordinates of Cotta and Lucullus in their campaigns

against Mithradates,and those of Pompey in his pirate and Mithradatic commands.

Maps of Asia Minor and Syria are provided at the end.
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I

INTRODUCTION.

The campaigns of Lucullu3 and Pompey not only provide us with

a spectacular phase of Raman imperial expansion towards the end of the

late Republic, but also give an excellent insight on ho., men of noble birth

and distinction sought high office and commands which would grant military

repute, if success was attained, initially, but more importantly, prestige

within their native land and amongst those nations and rulers with whom

they had come into contact in the course of their conquests# For it was

the latter that would constitute their "olientelae", or rather, augment

them, since to the successful general, who was more often than not a

leading "nobilis" those rulers and cities who became allies of Rome as

a result of subjugation or treaties of friendship, were now dependent

upon him, and even his benefioiaries# This was emphasised all the more

by Pompey because his eastern settlement had been undertaken without

the oustomaiy consent of a senatorial embassy , which meant that the
2

"personal" element in his clientele was stronger# Although his

achievement may have meant that the Roman system had acquired further

provinces and olient kingdoms from which the business classes would have

abundant new and lucrative opportunities available, and the added wealth

that would accumulate in the "aerarium", it was the general himself who

stood to gain the most, not merely by an increase in "auctoritas" and

"gravitas" within the ruling body of the state, the senate, as a result

of inoreased military glory and extension of the network of personal

connections, but also, materially, through the accumulation of wealth in

the form of gold, precious objeots, artefacts eto#, either the donatives

of individuals and communities showing their subservience to the new

imperial power as manifested in its delegated official, or as a result of

the plunder that derives from successfully waged war in an area that was

noted for the wealth of its oities, essentially Greek, on the coastal

regions, and the hordes of treasures stored in fortresses and palaces of

the rulers of the lands towards the interior, the last vestiges of the



Hellenistic Kingdoms.

Both Lucullus and Pompay were men of anMtion, and naturally so being

members of a system in which competition was the order of the day in the

struggle to attain the highest positions amongst the ruling aristocracy.

It would be true to say that Pompey had more to contend with in the search

for higher prestige, since he did not have the initial advantage of

patrician ancestry which would certainly have assisted him in the achievement

of honour. Nevertheless, this did not seem to hinder him, and possibly

even contributed to that burning drive and ruthless energy that characterised
3

his activities in the early years of his career. This bold and determined

front without recourse to fair play and moral scruple was essential if one

wanted to succeed to the top, and even a leading optimate like Lucullus

did not feel it beneath his dignity or even hesitate to employ slippery
A.

methods to secure the command against the ruler of Pontus, Mithradates

VI, Kupator. One has to admit that this was virtually the only course

of action open to him 3ince it was hardly likely that he could attain his
5

object without nullifying, or even better, winning over, the opposition.

At any rate, it shows that even the advantage of noble birth, and the fact

that he was one of the most prominent men in the senate, could not

guarantee ease of aooess to the foremost positions of authority to be had;

this, despite the fact that he was the most eminently suitable candidate.

The two men also showed a high degree of intellectual accomplishment,

typioal of the leading members of the nobility of the time, both by their

appreciation of literature, both Greek and Latin, being men of some

literary note into the bargain, and their cultivation and patronage of
£

literature and the arts in general. This, in turn, extended to their

dealings with the provincials which earned them the gratitude and the

honorification whioh this often involved from the latter (of. Plut.Luoull.

23; Plut. Pomp.27; 42. 4. ff.), the usual manner of showing appreciation

and thanks from the communities in the East, both Greek and otherwise.

This sympathy with the Greeks and the Greek-influenced East s eems to
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have been sincere on the part of both men', and certainly made their

tasks in completing the terns of their "provinoiae" less diffioult, not

only in the assurance that there would be no "stab in the back" as the

armies advanced further eastwards, but al30 in the requisition of supplies

for the ai*ay, fodder for the animals eto.

In carrying out his assignment, Pompey undoubtedly oapitalised on the

mistakes of his predecessor, and even deliberately made an attempt to

surpass his achievements* One essential fact that enabled him to do this

was that Lucullus had been stalled in any moves he had tried to make be¬

cause Pompey disregarded the terms of his and the senatorial commission*^

"aota", so that any new additions to Rome*s empire or terns of settlement

could be claimed to be his responsibility. To do this, of course,

meant that he would have to meet with unmitigated success, and, especially,

ensure that the persistent menace of the ruler of Pontus would be terminated

once and for all, which he achieved with consummate ease (or, at least,

that was the picture given by the Pompeian propaganda). In emulating

Luoullua, Pompey was helped by the fact that he did not possess the haughty

demeanour of the former which was an undoubted failing of his, not only

in the fact that his troops did not feel any obligation to follow him for-

ever (and v?hen some of them were discharged they were willing to renew

their oath to the succeeding general) but also as exhibited in the social

status of his subordinates, most of whom came from obscure backgrounds

(see chapter III and Appendix IA), while those who could claim some noble

ancestry were withheld from military command (e.g. his brothers-in-law,
g

the Claudii Pulchri who probably were members of his personal staff) ,

except L. Licinius Murena, who came from a distinguished praetorian family,

and the faot that he had served with his father in his wars against

Mithradates, probably ensured that he would act in a military capaoity

for his relative Lucullus in his Mithradatio command of the 70*sl^
Lucullus may have felt more at ease when dealing with subordinates of a

more lowly social strata, but the reason, it seems, that any member of
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the noble order served in an official capacity was because of their

relationship to him personally# This attitude wa3 in contrast to that

of Ponpey who found a large number of aristocrats from the most noble

families either supporting his oomcanda or willing to serve under him

abroad, the alliances formed being mutually beneficial; nor did he restrict

himself to choosing only true-blooded aristocrats (Appendix II).
The emulation of his predecessor can be seen essentially in the

difference of scale in the terms of achievement (Pompey, for example, had

the time to found cities, some of which bore his name) and the honorification

that resulted (see chapter IV), and the broadening of his "provinciae" in

comparison to Luoullus*. His comparison to a carrion bird, feasting upon
1 1

prey slain by others (Plut. Pomp. 31*6) wa3 not without some foundation ,

but the scale and magnifioence of his achievement oould not be questioned

if reviewed in its proper perspective.
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1. See Broughton, TAPA 1946. 4Q-43.

2. This was 3hevm by the fact that his foreign clients were employed
in the civil wars with Caesar, who himself had "built up an extensive
foreign clientele.

3# of* Val* Max. 6*2*8, "adulesoentulus oarnifex"; also, for example,
Plut. Pomp* 13-14.

4* Plut. Lucull. 6. 2-5.

5* of. Cio. Pared* V*40j Brut. 178} pro Cluent. 84-85 for the influence
of the tribune P* Cornelius Cethegus; also EE IV* col* 1281, no*97*

6* For Lucullus, cf* Cic* Aoad* Prior 12*4; Plut* Lucull. 1*3-5} 42*
1-4} for Pompey, cf. Cio. Brut. 239} do imp. -"■>®p.2»2} pro lest.
107} ad Att. VII. 17*2} pro Balbo 15*

7. of., for example, the interesting story in Plut. Cim. 1 *5 ff* of
Uzoullua* dealings with the Chaeronians; or, W.S. Anderson, "Fompey,
Hie Friends, and the Literature of the First Century B.C.", for Pompey's
association with Creek literary figures who served also as political
advisers.

8* of. Plut. Luoull* 35*6}

9. The elder, Appius, headed the embassy to Tigranes, the King of An er a,
in 71-70 B«C.} during this time, he may have tried to extend his own
olientela, by making oontaots with nations and rulers willing to put off
the Armenian yoke (of. S. Kawson, Historic 1973)} the younger, Publius,
bore a grudge agiinst his brother-in-law beoause he felt that he had been
deliberately overlooked as regards any position of responsibility (Plut.
Luoull. 34* 1-3)*

1 0. of. Cio. ad. Att* XIII* 6*4. for his connection with Luoullus (also,
see App*. IA)«

11* Pompey's viotories were depicted in the anti-Pompelan propaganda as
a war fought against mare women (of* Cio* Pro. Mur. 31, "belima illud ornne
Jiithxidatioum oum ntulieroulia ease gestum"). Luoullus was not the only
one to suffer a delay in oelebrating his triumph} Q* Metellus Creticue
had to wait four years, 62 B.C., before he finally secured his*
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CHAPTER ONE : LUCULLU5' campaigns against MITHRADATI23 AND TIGRANSJ,
74 - 67 B.C..

Outbreak of the third Mlthradatlo War and the Appointment of Luouljua:

The oonfliot with Uithradatea which had been temporarily halted with

the peace of Julia at Dardanus in august 85 B.C. appeared to bo on the

point of resumption when in late 75 or early 74 NIC0&3DES III, King of

BITHYNIA, died] and, according to his will, his Kingdom was bequeathed to
2

the Roman people ; although we hear of the report that he may have died

intestate^, the Jenate had decided to annex the territory as a Roman province,

and thi3 meant that Mithradates was now Rome's immediate "neighbour" on the

northern ooast of Asia Minor.

It would seem obvious in retrospect that Mithradates, having faced the

Blight of Rome and been defeated, would aooept the existeno© of Roman power

on his western boundary and try to establish friendly relations with it.

However, the lessons of histozy did not daunt thi3 indomitable monarch,

and it was partly due to his aggressive actions and intrigues that the

resumption of hostilities ooourred. There was no single act that led to

the outbreak of war, but rather a series of factors, stretching back tc

Julia's peace in 85 which was merely a temporary measure so as to allow the

future dictator to return to Rome and overoome his enemies*'" (the treaty

had still not received the neoessaxy formalities by 79 - «-f- App. Mithr,
\ r

67)* Mithadates also encouraged his son-in-law, Tigranes, the King of

Armenia, to overrun Cappadooia, a Roman ally. He had dealings with the

Cilioian pirates - indeed, these had given him aid previously against

Luoullus (Plut* Lucull. 2.5) when the latter was assembling a fleet for

Julia - by helping them build ships so that they were soon organised into

fleets and attacked the Aegean seaboard (App. Mithr. 65)* He may have also

given enoouragement to the Thraoiaqs who were now taxing Roman arms in a

difficult war - those hod oeivod him boforo in his aampaigjas and were again
C

supplying oontingents for his armed forces. &ost damaging of all was the

fact that he had concluded a treaty with Sertoriua in Spain, through the

agenoy of two Roman deserters; this alliance proved to be more useful to
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him than Sertozdus because he received the aid of a former Roman quaestor

M. Marlus, who, though he vras ostensibly Sertorius* representative in Asia,

acted as a kind of militaiy adviser, and later served as a commander! it

was probably because of his advice that Mithradates organised his army

after the Roman fashion and armed his troops with Roman-type weapons

instead of their usual oriental-type (ptot"* Lucull# 7#3 ff»J App.Mithr.69)#
gMithradates himself opened hostilities by his invasion of Bithynia •

His activities had not gone unnoticed in Rome; the latter*s resources,

however, were being employed abroad already - against Sertorius in Spain

where one of the Roman generals, Pompey, was soon to require further

weapons and troops, in Thrace against the wax-like tribes, against the

pirates, for whioh the senate had created a command on a magnificent soale -

it extended over the whole of the Mediterranean, and included full authority to

organise men and ships to deal with the menace} the senate's choice for this

command did not prove successful so that the prospect of another war in the

East that would tax the resources even further was not exaotly weloome#

The Romans may have underestimated the resources of Mithradates and certainly
e

did not foxjsee a protracted series of campaigns. Even so, beoause of the
system of awaxgjng provincial commands by lot, the provinoe of Bithynia fell

to Marcus Cotta, one of the consuls of 74, when in fact the most suitable

oandidate, Lucius Lucullus, the other consul, should have obtained this
7

important post# Not only had he px-ovad his militaxy experience in the
Q

East under Sulla and Murena , but he was also well liked by the provincials

beoause of the merciful nature of his conduct towards the communities

threatened with financial ruin as a result of the indemnity imposed by Sulla
9

on the provinoe of Asia.

Luoullus had another oppox*tunity, despite receiving Cisalpine Gaul as

his allotted province; for the governorship of the province of Cilioia

had fallen vacant owing to the death of its previous governor soon after

his arrival, Luoius Ootavius (cos# 75)# To obtain this post which had

aroused his eagerness beoause of his ambition and the prospect of militaxy
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glory against Mithradatea, he apparently had to seek the help of the

mistress of one of the influential tribunes of the year, Ms own enemy,

Publlus Cathegus1^. According to Plutaroh (Pomp* 20*1) he was so keen

to get this ooramand because he feared that Pompey, who was at that time

one of the commanders in Spain, would be recalled and assigned the conduct

of this campaign* By obtaining the governorship of Cilioia, he hoped that

beoause of the nearness of Cappa<|o<BLa and the faot that he had proved Ma

military experience, he would be put in command of the war* His hopes

proved correct and he obtained the command against Mithradatea also11*
There is controversy over the precise date of the arrival of the Raman

12
governors in Bithynia and Asia and the invasion of Mithradatea , whether in

spring 74 or 73 3*G** Broughton admits that there is no certain solution

likely, and, admittedly, chronological schemes can be fitted to both datings;

Magle, following Reinaoh, Geyer, Bransdlia, favours spring 73 believing that

the oonsuls could still have gone out to the east in 74 since it was not

unusual for oonsuls to enter their provinoea before the end of their year of

offioe in Rome1"*, but that this oould not have been early on in the year,

oartairily not as early as spring 74, which is when the invasion of Mithrauates

took place (App* Mithr* 70 & 71)J thus the statement that the invasion occurred

*fTi Tw®*t£r*s^aeems to have died in early 74 B*C* - Sutropiua VI*

6*1; sec above p* "i. ) need not be taken too literally* He finds Ms most

convincing evidenoe in Velleius Pateroulus (11*33*1) where it is stated that

Lucullus opposed Mithradates seven years before the passage of the Lex MaMlia

in 66 B*C*, i*e* 73* Broughton follows Mommsen, Idee Holmes, Gelzer

Ormerod, Maurenbrecher, and favours spring 74 as the year of the invasion

of Bithynia; he refutes Magic*s evidence from Velleius by pointing out that

the war with the pirates, wMch Velleius had mentioned in the same sentence,

had practically been completed by the middle of 67 (Cic* De Imp* Cu* Pomp*

35| "media aestate oonfeoit"), and the statement that he was allotted Asia

as Ms province is inaccurate since Ma province by sortition had been

Cisalpuio Gaul; moreover, he was appointed to Cilicia before he received the



governorship of Asia* Ha also adds that it would not have been difficult

for Luoullue to transport his army to Asia, sinoe he only brought one

legion (Plut. Lueull. 7* 1; App. Mithr. 72); thus, it was possible for

Luoullua to begin operations in Phiyjia by late autumn, after his organisation
of the tiro Flmbian legions, and the two others which had recently seen aotive

service under &erviliua Isaurious.

a
Van Qot^hem follows the soholars who favour the year 74 as that which

witnessed the oommoneement of hostilities; he provides the evidence of Cicero

(Pro Cluontio 136-137) to show that Luoullus was still at Home when the

consuls for the year 73 had been designated, adding that this designation

usually took place at the beginning of the second half of the year, so that

the oonsuls of 74 oould only have left Home some time in the seoond half of

74* If we aooept this, and the faot that Luoullus had to recruit a legion

before he left, then, that he marched through G-reeco before arriving at

iiphesoa in Asia where he had to make temporary arrangements to quell the

possible insurgenoe of the Creek communities; added to this was the

disciplining and bringing up to scratch of the two Fimbian legions, it is

thus quite possible to follow the chronological scheme of Magic and admit

that Eithradates* invasion ooourred in spring 73; moreover, Gotta was already

in his province when the invasion ooourred in spring (if we accept Appian's

evidence), and the "publican!" were already sufficiently established in the
14

new province to be hated by the inhabitants who welcomed the King • This

scheme does not lead to too muoh compression of aotion into one year (which

Broughton admits), and so the winter campaign of Cyzloua would have occurred

in 73-2 (Plut. Luoull. 33.3)•

Preliminary Movements;

At whatever time, then, the consuls crossed over for the expected invasion,

Mithradates had oertainly not made a move yet; Gotta had gone to the Boaphorus

to bar the straits while Luoullus marched through Gtreeoe (Plut. CJUu* 1.3)

before landing at iipheaoa in the province of Asia where he assembled his

forces, receiving command of the Flmbrian legions and those of Servilius
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15
Isaurlous apart from his own . He had thirty thousand infantry and

16
two and a half thousand oavalry ; he also had a number of legate# under

17him • The nature of his command is not stated exactly in the extant

sou roeej thus, did he have the pro consulship of Asia in 74 as well as

that of Cilioia? At any rate his appointment to the prooonsulship of Asia

must have been subsequent to that of Cilioia; by 71, at least, he was definitely
1S

prooonsul of Asia (Cic* pro Flaco* 85); Velleius points to the year of 73$

while Memnon (37) says that Cotta was sent (by the senate) to Bithynia and

Luoullus to Asia* Magie believes that command of the war against the King

was not ocnneoted with the prooonsulship of Asia, and so Luoullus* arrival

there wa3 because of his military authority; he believes that Velleiua and

Memnon confused the command of the war in Asia with the prooonsulship of the
19 20

provinoe of Asia, and dates Luoullus* term of the latter to 71 • Broughton

seems to be more convincing when he says that Luoullus* proconsulship of Asia

is to be dated sometime in 74, about autumn, since his most immediate military

task lay in that provinoe. He is not so convincing when he adde that with

the reeurgenoe of popular agitation, supported by Pompey, and with two

Pompeians in the consulship of 72, it was not likely that there oould have

been additions to Lucullus' sphere of command in 71} forihis presuppose#

views on the relations between Pompey and Lucullus* Apart from this,

according to Plutarch (Lucull*7*6) when Lucullus arrived in Asia he only had

time to admonish the tax-gatherers and money-lenders, hoping to make them more

moderate in their demands; he edds that most of the towns were on the point

of rebellion; presumably, he must have had some authority in Asia to do this,

apart from any "imperiunjfcaius1* over the province*
Mithradates* invasion, then, began in the spring of 73J his forces were

fairly substantial though less than in his previous invasion; they were

derived from Pontus and the mountain regions of Armenia; also from the course

of the lower Danube - the Bastariniana, especially, his best troops - from

the Euxine and Thracians from the Balkans; Plutarch (Lueull* 7*4) reckons on

the figure of one hundred and twenty thousand infantry and oixteen thousand
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21
cavalryj also a quantity of workmen and porters • The invasion seems

to have come in two waves; the main one with the King and his generals
22

Taxiles and Harmocrates, through Paphlagonia into Bithynia , supported

by the fleet whioh came along the ooast (Memnon 37*1), consisting of four

hundred vessels of war apart from transports eto. under the command of

Azlstonious ( wrongly called Arohelaos by Memnon 38*1 )• The second force,

much smaller in extent, was sent southwards into Cappadooia under Mophantua

to prevent any attaok on Pontus from that direotion (Mormon 37) by installing

garrisons in the cities* Cotta proved incapable of resisting him, when,

instead of holding out at Calohedon and waiting for the arrival of Luoullus

with the main Roman forces, he was foolish enough to be drawn into an

engagement before the walls of the oity, losing more than five thousand dead;

furthermore, the Pontic fleet broke through the blockade at the entrance of

the harbour and oaptured or destroyed the entire Roman fleet; another eight

thousand Romans were left dead and four thousand five hundred taken prisoner

(Memnon 39),

Presumably, the advanoe of the Pontic forces had been sufficiently rapid

to catch the Ramans unawares; as it was, if Cotta had remained in Calohedon

and not risked any engagement by land, he oould have held out, since in

fact after the battle he was able to resist the efforts of the Pontic aray

in taking the town, Sinoe Luoullus oould not issue order? to his colleague*,

it seems more probable that Cotta had aoted against his advice because it

was unlikely that the Raman general would have instructed him to face the

massive Pontic aray on the field. No doubt it was the hope of gaining

the laurels of victory that induced Cotta to his action (Plut, Luoull, 8,1),
At the time of the disaster Luoullus was either in Phiygia (Plut. loo,cit)
or on the SaUgarlua (llemnon 39,3), According to Gel*er2\ Luoullus*

encampment must have been on the lower course of the river where he hoped to

enclose Mithradatss* large Pontic force between his own army and that of Cotta,

and so force him to surrender; Magie, however, believes that Memnon was

referring either to the middle course of the AaUgarius, near the boundary



between Phrygia Kpiotetes and Bithynia, or to ita upper oourse near

9ordium| if this is so, he would have been advancing direct on Pontua,

northeastwards. For, aooording to Plutarch (Buoull. 8.3 tf») many urged

him to advance on Mithradatea' Kingdom, eapeoially the letter's fortaer

general, Archelaos, who said that the whole Pontio oountzy ould surrender

if a Roman army appeared there. Presumably, then, the news of Mithradates*

invasion had not reached him, or ita rapidity had outmanoeuvred him. The

effect of liis twofold victory at Calohedon meant that almost the whole of

Bithynia fell into his hands.

Luoullus, with the fall of Bithynia, had to halt" hia advance} for Asia

and ita inhabitants were now at Mithrsdates* and his army's meroyj moreover

his colleague had to be relieved at Calohedon. Therefore Lucullus turned

to meet the enemy; he was wise enough not to engage in an open conflict,

and even refused to fight the force sent by Mithradates under Karius. He

learnt from oaptivea that the King's anny was affeoted by a serious food

shortage (Plvt.» Luoull. 8.7-8)» *nd seems to have adopted guerilla taction;

he deployed his cavalry in minor assaults from southern Bithynia, and thi?

measure seems to have been generally successful (Plut. Luoull. 8.5 ff*}

Lily Per. XCIV); no doubt they were good for the morale of his own forces

and bad for those of the eneay. His main task now was to prevent the Pontio

army from entering Asia, for the success of the King over Cotta ooupled with

the rebellious state of some cities in Asia could ensure that Mithradates and

his army would receive an easy passage. The King was able to send various

raiding "parties" into Asia; a cavalry force under Metrophanes and Fannius

was defeated by one of Lueullus' subordinates, a certain Mamercus, before

it got far (Ores VI. 2. 16 ff.} Livy Per. XC3Y)2**, probably in the autumn}

we hear of some two thousand cavalry and the leaders eventually making their

way baok to the king. Hia "legatus pro praetor©"^ C. Salluvius Naao
defended eastern Myaia and the borderland of Phygia against a Pontic

K,
2

invasion (of. CIL I 743 « 0913 II* 445), while another Pontio cavalry force

was defeated by Caesar (Suetonius. Jul. 4.2), having assembled a force of
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auxiliaries* A force under Eumaehus had been sent before to plunder

In Fhxygia and Pisidjlia, and continued his advance into Isaurla and Cilioia,

massaorlng the Roman famlliea and residents he oaste across; but he was repulsed

successfully by the Gelations under Deiotarus, with considerable loss (App*
Mithr* 75; Oros* VI* 2*18)* All these checks on Mithradatea* forces were

of great benefit to Lucullus, but none more than the latter since he did not

have to direot any troops from his own relatively small army.

oinoe Luoullus had refused to engage in a pitched battle, Mithradatee

resumed his advance, with his fleet, now in control of the seas, in support!

he managed to evade Luoullus1 army taking advantage of a rainy night,

moving westwards from Prusa along the coast; the first oity to confront him

was Cysious in the province of Asia, whose capture would not only be

prestigious, but also open up the rest of the provinoe (Clo* profHur. 15

and 33)* However, the Cysioenes were ready to resist despite the presence

of his large arayr encamped on mount Adrasteia, opposite the town, and the

Pontic fleet blockading them by sea* They were ready to do this even though

they could not have known of the presence of Lucullus* army whioh had followed

on after the discovery that the King had given it the slip* Lucullus was

fortunate to have had the stubborn resistance the townspeople put up against

the Pontio army, while he himself "besieged" the besiegers by occupying a

hill on the south side of the isthmus that connected the "island", on

which the town was situated, with the mainland* He achieved this position
26

with the help of the renegade Roman, Magius (App* Mithr. 72 ff«) •

Woullus strengthened his position with a fortified camp and a ditch

between himself and the King's axwy; he was able to out off hie

communioationo by land so that he had to rely on provisions from hie fleet,

a task which proved more difficult with the approach of winter* What was

of especial advantage to him was the fact that the King's cavalry force was

useless, and it eventually had to be sent away to reduce the number of mouths

to be fed; also dismissed were the wounded and the baggage-train, but this

was almost entirely captured and killed on the border of Bithynia and Asia
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by the river Shyndacus^, There was furthor bad news for Mithradates

when it was reported that his adaiiral, Aristonicus, had been tricked into
28

captive by some former legionnaries of Placous •

Kithrelates' large army had proved his undoing! the siege had to be

abandoned beoause of the failure to make any progress, and the resulting

plague and lack of provisions! he himself sailed off to Parium by night with

the fleet, giving orders to Hemaeus and Marius to take what was left of the

arsy, about thirty thousand in number now, to nearby Larapoaouo. However,

this force met with defeat, west of Cyricus, on the Aesopuo, with about

twenty thousand killed and many others captured. Only a remnant managed

to reach Lampsacus where they were rescued by Mithradates by sea, although

besieged by Luoullus! the King eventually made his way to his headquarters
29

at Nicamedia •

Lucullus still had to counter Mithradates by sea, which the latter was

still in control ofi he refused a grant of eighteen million denarii from

the senate for the construction of ships (Plut. Luoull. 13» 4-), saying that

he oould assemble one from amongst Rome's allies in the iiast, a task he had
30

accomplished some fourteen years before when he served under Sulla » This

was probably not a haughty boast on his part, as Plutarch says, but a

genuine attempt to save unnecessary expenses. The newly-foimed fleet soon

engaged detachments of the Pontic navy^, and after two engagements,

Lucullus oaptured forty fir# fighting ships and many transports, including

the three commanders! one of these committed suicide, while another, the

ever-enduring Karius, was executed, since as a former senator he oould not

be exhibited in a triumph.

Even now the King still had a siaeable fleet, but the Roman forces oould

now advance into Bithynia and begin to recapture the oitiea held by the Pontio

garrisons! wo hoar of a subordinate, Barba, taking Pruaa and Nioaeu, while the

legate, Triarius, with a section of the fleet, took Pruaiaa and Aparaeia
32

Myrleia ; another subordinate, Vooonius, was to guard the entrance to the

gulf of Nioomedia and so bottle up Mithradates (Plut. Lueull. 13* 1)» but the
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King was able to escape with the remnants of his fleet, over one hundred

vessels, before the unreliable Voconius, lingering in the northern Aegean,

arrived off Nicomedia* The deoision for flight was no doubt due to the

disasters on land and sea; moreover, the opposition to Soman aims had also
33

collapsed in the west • Added to this was the disaster that befell the

King* s fleet in a storm in the (Juxine, so that he eventually reached Sinope

with only a remnant^'1".
Mithradates' losses were placed at their lowest at a hundred thousand

men (Hutropiue VI* 6* 3), while the highest was put at three hundred thousand,

including the baggage-train (Plut*Luoull* 11* 6; oros* VI* 2* 19), no doubt

an exaggeration* Despite all these substantial losses and the overall

success of Roman aras, the King had managed to escape. It would be easy to

blame Lucullua for the unreliability of the subordinate he had placed in

charge of the foroes sent to blockade the King and his remaining favosa in

Kicomedia* Bithynia had to be recovered and thi3 involved concentration

on the painstaking recapture of towns in the province and the ejection of

their Pontio garrisons before ary concerted effort could be made against

Nioomedia*

After the flight of the King the Roman leaders met in eounoil at Nicomadia
35

in the summer of 72 B*C* , probably under Lucalius' presidency as he had

the chief command against Mithradates* His deoision was to make an immediate

invasion of Pontua, despite the fact that the soldiers were exhausted because

of the recent campaigning* He himself would take the five legions, while

his legate Triarius was to remain with the fleet in the Hellespont and await

the return of the squadron sent to aid Seitoidus; Cotta was assigned the tank

of punishing the oity of Heraokia for its defection* The importance of

capturing the King himself must have motivated Luoullus* decision, shown by

tiie fact that he set off at once in order to complete the march across Pontus

by late summer, probably taking the same route that Mithradates had taken in

his invasion, through Bithynia and Paphlagonla by way of the Billaeus and

Ataxias , Once he had reached the district of Fhasimonitis In Pontus he
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proceeded northwards to Amisoa; the march, which probably lasted six

weeks'^, was completed without any opposition*

The 3-reek town of Amisos was held by a royal garrison; the plain round

about the mouth of the Iris provided an abundanoe of provision for the

invading army (Plut* Luoull* 14*1; App* Mithr* 78)* On the eastern end
W*-4 a-noiey 4 ( iXi.\C,W a_l*o 7 - ctfVct"Oki*«a a. y «A A*-**' io>*
of the plain^both towns were besieged''"'. They managed to hold out against
the besiegers, while the Soman cavalry plundered the country round about, all

the oaptured fortresses and hordes of treasure wain withheld fro® distribution

to the troops, much to their disappointment*

The Soman forces had to spend the winter in the siege before Amisos

(Plut* Luoull* 33* 3*) while Kithradates remained southeastwards at Cabeira
39

(App* liithr* 78), where Luoullus advanced in spring 71 • Presumably, he

had to deal with these towns before advancing against the King because he

feared an attack on his flank from the Pontic forces in the towns* At

Cabeira, meanwhile, the King had managed to mobilise a new amy; under the
40

command of Diophantus and TaXiles* He had taken up this position since

leaving Nicooedia* Although aid was not forthcoming fro® Tigranes, his son-

in-law, Machare®, his son and regent of his Cribtean domains, or from the

Joythians when requested (App* Mithr* 78; fciemnon 43*2), he managed to raise

by his own efforts an army of forty thousand and four thousand cavalry1"1,
whioh force still outnumbered Luoullus** At about the same time the fleet

that had been sent to 5ertorius was destroyed by Triariua, on its roturn,
42

at Tenedoe •

Luoullus had failed to attack the King while he was mobilising his

forces* According to Plutarch (Luoull* 14*4 ff«) he had deolared that he

feared lest the King should be forced to seek refuge with Tigranes and so
m

bring the Armenians into the war* It was not, then, till spring 71 (Plut*

Luoull* 13*1; App* Mithr* 79) that he left his legate Murena with two legions

before Amisos to prosecute with the siege while he took the other three

and set out for Cakeira* His army was met on the plains before the town

by the Pontic cavalry which routed the opposing Roman cavalry, capturing its



commander^* This meant that Luoullus was foroed to retreat to the

V*

heights above Ce.be ira, hoping to harass the enemy with raids by skiraishea;

one such party was routed and saved from destruction only when he himself

advanced with the rest of the arny^. The Pontic cavalry was in oontrol

of the plain* Mithradates was bound to magnify these successes to reduce
45desertions from his own ranks and hope for more aid •

The Romans were now, temporarily, on the defensive; the enemy could

scarcely be harmed, while Lucullus1 position on a barren mountain side

was not good for a long siege (App. Kithr. 80 ff,; Sail* Hist.IV. 8 and

69*15 Maur.j Newman 45*4)* But good fortune favoured the Roman general

and enabled him, unexpectedly, to gain a speotaoular success* Owing to

some minor successes of his legates during the transport of grain from across

the mountains of Cappadocia^, there was an abandonning of the Pontio camp

with muoh oonfusian; the souroes do not give any adequate reasons for this^*
Again, Luoullus had failed to capture the King himself, this time because

of his troops* eagerness for plunder; Mithradates was able to escape, and

eventually made his way to Ameria; the pursuing oavalry under M* Pompeiuaf

could not oatoh up with him* He found refuge with his son-in-law, Tigranes,
lO

but the latter did not grant him an audienoe for a year and eight months'*

.Subjugation of Pontus;

r/ith the departure of Mithradates, many of the strongholds in Pontua

surrendered (Plut* Luoull. 18*1; Sail. Hist. IV. 12 Maur.; Memnon 45*1);

in all of these instances Lucullus prevented his troops from plundering

and rewards were promised to the garrison commanders* Appian says that

he regulated those towns that he came to (Mithr* 82 ) though

he wrongly states that Amastria and Heraolea were oaptured at this time*

Strabo (XII. p. 557 ff*) mentions that his maternal grandfather, a garrison

commander, did not get his reward since Pornpey refused to ratify Luoullus*
49

acts when onoe he took over command in the Bast • Lucullus was able to

march along the BuxUic and through the baok-oountiy; here, he met little

resistance and subdued some of the local tribes (Plut*Luoull* 19*1)* The

Greek cities along the coast held out largely because of the presenoe of
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Pontic garrisons, for example Amisoa, whioh soon fell with Luoullua'
50

return • He was unable to prevent its sack by the soldiery, though he

did his best to make amends by restoring the city and resettling the

inhabitants (Plut# Luoull# 19*4 Tf#} App# Mithr# 83} see below p# 8^ )#
Most of eastern Pontus was now in his control#

If he wished to ensure complete control it was essential that he should

capture the King himself, and since he was now with Tigranes, Lucullua had

to resort to diplomaoyj moreover, the season was too far advanced for

further military operations# He himself returned to Asia, leaving the army

in winter-quarters, to relieve the cities of their economic plight# To

Tigranes, he despatched his wife*a brother, Appius Claudius Pulcher, to

demand Mithradates' surrender^# Claudius had to carry out extensive

wanderings through Armenia before he found the King, who had been absent on

further oonquests} he was now the strongest power in the Near Hast# In

the oourse of his warierings, the Roman envoy had negotiated with some of

the reoently conquered rulers and cities to hope for doliveranoe from Armenian
52

domination with Rome's help • When he finally met Tigranes, he told him

to hand over the Pontio King or else Rome would deolare war against him#

However, the King refused to be threatened and did not hand Mithradates over,

adding that he would take measures to defend his kingdom if Rome attacked

(Plut# Luoull# 21 #7)* Plutaroh mentions that Tigranea was ups*>t because

Luoullus (through Claudius) had failed to address him by the title of "King

of Kings", and so he purposely refused to address him "Imperator" in reply#

But if he had surrendered Mithradates this would amount to acceptance of

Rome's domination in the Hast, whioh would be not only intolerable to a king

of his temperament, but, more importantly, could foster discontent amongst

those rulers and cities reoently conquered, thus leading to a possible

dissolution of his new empire#

Before prooeeding to war against Tigranes, Luoullus had to complete the

subjugation of Pontusj Hemoleia had reoently fallen after a long siege

(Memnon 47-52} ruthlessly completed by Cotta and Triarlus), and the province
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of Bithynia was probably added to ^uoullus' ooinmand*^# iiinope on the

coast* and Amaaeia still had to be captured; thus* Lucullus set out from

Asia in summer 70 B#C#j the former city had been able to resist the Roman

blockade because of Its large garrison* some ten thousand Cilician mercenaries*

perhaps including former pirates, and a strong fleet) it was able to import
54 A.

corn from the Crimea • Luoullus was helped by the harshness of the me

of the garrison oommander, Cleoohares, and the threat of starvation sinoe

Machares, the ruler of the Crimea, had made overtures to Luoullus, and waa

now included amongst the friends and allies of Rome so long as the grain which
55

he had sent previously to the dinopeans was given to the Romans • .'iome

mercenaries managed to escape with their oommonder; Luoullus prevented a

general massaore* restoring the oitisens' private property and granting the

city free and independent status# The fall of Amaseia, the anoient oapital

of the Pontic Kings* soon followed (kemnon 54*3)* Luoullus was now in control

of the whole of Pontus; it was possible that he made the request for the

despatch of the senatorial commission of ten to assist in the organisation of
56

the new provinoe •

Luoullus1 threat to Tigranes may have amounted to a declaration of war

when he refused to hand over his father-in-law, though there was no reason

why he (Tigranes) should make the first move# At some time cordial relations
57

were established between the two monarchs • Memnon is p-obably wrong to

say that Tigranes promised him ten thousand troops (55) to recover his

kingdom so soon after the establishment of those good relations, since he

did not act in this respect till a year and a half later# Plutarch (Luoull#

23#7) says that both kings were about to invade Lyononis and Cilioie prior

to an invasion of Asia, but this may have been an invention on Luoullua*

part to try and justify his invasion of Armenia in spring 69# He could make

further justification since Mithradates was still alive, and showing no signs

of accepting Roman oooupation of Pontusj and thus, any new Roman provinoe in

his kingdom would not be secure till his capture# However, he had to

contend with unrest amongst his troops (Plut. Lucull# 24# 2 ff#), and it would
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be easy for his enemies to aoouse him of prolonging the war to gratify

his ambitions and add to his wealth* His preparations to secure his rear

before the advanoe were to prove inadequate: the legates Eornatius and Pabius

Hadrianus were left in Pontus with 6,000 men; Trianuo, probably still with
58

command of the fleet, was to proteot Bithynia and probably also Asia •

Campaigns against Tigranes. 69-68*^«
The sources give different estimates of the figures for Luoullus' forces;

Eckhardt tries to reconcile all the varying figures, concluding that, when he

orosoed the Euphrates, Luoullus had sixteen thousand infantry, three thousand

cavalry and a thousand light-armed troops* He marched through Capp&dooia,

crossing the Euphrates at Tomisa, control of which strategic crossing was

given to the ruler of Cappadcoia, Ariobarsanes (otrabo XII p*555)* Luoullus

was now going beyond the oonfines of Asia Minor; his route led through Sophene,

over the Taurus mountains to the Tigris (Plut* Luoull* 24*3)* He easily

dealt with the forous that Tigranes had sent to halt his entrance, and defeated

the King in a great battle near Tigranooewta^0, the new-Armenian capital; his

victory was due largely to the stratagem of a false retreat which he had

employed earlier in his military career at Rhodes and Mytilene (Plut* Lueull*

3*2-3, 4*2). Plutarch's aooount of the battle is probably more accurate

than that of Apian (Sokhardt, Klio X* p*100 ff*), and Reinaoh (op*oit* p*363
u*1) shows that Plutaroh (Luoull* 29*1) is correct to say that Mithradates did

not take part in the battle, as opposed to Oroaius and Frontudua* Murcw

was left with six thousand men to prosecute with the siege of the oity, and

it fell soon after the battle with the aid of the Greeks within; it was

allowed to be plundered by the troops of Luoullus and rased to the ground*

The results of this twofold suooeas were that several nations preferred their

submission, inoluding Antioohus 1, ruler of Commagevte (a country that lay

west of the Euphrates, extending from the chain of the Taurus to the border

of Syria, Dio XXXVI. 2.5), and certain Arabian ehieftains, as well as the

Sophenians and Cordyenians (Plut* Luoull* 29*5-6); moreover, Tigranes'

ruler of Clfcoia and Syria, Magadates, withdrew to join his King in Armenia
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(App. 3yr« 49), whioh meant that Cilioia Campestria was freed of Armenian

control and aoon fell under Soman sway. In Syria, the Seleucid King,

Antloohua XIH was reoogniaed and restored to the throne for a short while

(Juatin XL.2.2; App. Syr. 49).

''he winter of 69-8 was probably spent in Gordyene (an infersno® from Plut.

Luoull. 30.3 ff>j Sail. Hist. 17. 72. Haur.)j both Luoullus and Tigranes

engaged in negotiations with Phraatea III, the Parthian King, who nonetheless

remained neutral ^• For 68 B.C., Luoullus* campaigns were more ambitious,
i/

and he aimed at an advance into the heart of the Armenian plateai where
62

Tigranes had taken refuge , with Mithradates at his aide, and a newly-organised
63

a.ray, according to the Roman model • The two kings refused to be drawn out

into open battle, remaining entrenched in a fortified camp while their cavalry

attacked the Roman foragers. Luoullua eventually deoided to advance to
64

Artaxata in north east Armenia, and thereby drew Tigranes out to battle •

Therv is same difficulty as to where the encounter took place, but the
65

Armenian King was once again defeated •

In spite of the result of the battle, Luoullus* advance northwards was

halted because his troops refused to go any further; this was due in part to

rumours of the nature of the country to be encountered and the approach of

winter. They were no doubt, also, exhausted by the long marches and

campaigns that brought few rewards if any^. juouIIus* appeals to his

troops were in vain, h« decided to go southwards to Mesopotamia and attack

Tigranes• last possession south of the Taurus; he went beyond the Tigris and

besieged Nisibia^, whioh was strongly defended by Tigranes* brother, and

the defender of Amiaos, Callimaehus. The siege lasted several weeks, but

the city was eventually taken and much booty oarrled off; for Luoullus

allowed his troopB to plunder; after this, the amy probably spent the winter

in Nisibis (68-7 B.C.; Bio XXXVI, 7.4, 14*3* 17*2), though Plutarch (Luoull.

34*3) says that it was at Sordyene; the confusion may be due to the previous

winter being spent in that country, or to the stationing of a Roman

detachment under Panniue somewhere north of the upper Tigris (Bio* XXXVI.8.2).
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Luoullua* downfall had begun already; his victory at Tigranooerta
68

was used against him by his enemies at home , and he was accused of

letting Tigranes esoape so as to enrich himself and retain his oomiaand.

Moreover, there was bound to be jealousy since he had control of four

lucrative areas - Asia, Bithynia, Pontus and Cilioia. The attack came

essentially fron the prast*r, Lucius Quinotlus (had been a troublesome

tribune during Luoullus' consulship in 74) who accused him of greed and
69

ambition • The result was that early in 60 the province of Asia was

withdrawn from his command, and later in the same year Cillola also, which

was assigned to the consul, his brother-in-law, Q# Maroius Sex, This

province had been the basis of Lucullus* original "provincia", but he

probably never ent'red it ''0, Maroius left for Cllioia in 67 with three
S

new legions (Mo XXXVI, 15#1j Sail,Hist,V,1), and even refused the

request of help from Lucullus when in Iyoaonia, sinoe the latter, already

having been dap dved of Bithynia and Pontus by Glab5wv>, wished to repel

Tigrenes* invasion of Cappadocia (Sail, Hist, V, 14, 15 Maur.; Dio XXXVI,

15»1, 17»1)« Lucullus* authority over his disaffected army was not aided

by the erosion of his "provincia", this disobedience had been fostered at

Nisibis during the winter by Pub11us Clodius, hia brother-in-law,

especially amongst the Ilrdbrians • H® Joined Maroius* staff soon after¬

wards, Also, in spring 67 cams news of the disoharg© orders of the

Pindbrians (had been originally enrolled in 86),

Luoullus, besides, could do no more beyond the Euphrates sinoe his legates
72

in Pontus now needed urgent help; so he was forced to return northwards ,

His troops agreed to temporarily dismiss the order of disoharge and rescue#

their comrades^"*, Tigranes had given Mithradates help to return to Pontus

after his defeats in Armenia^, ond the Pontic King had done so in autumn

68, aooompanied by eight thousand troops, half of whan* were supplied by

Tigranes, He was received gladly in his kingdom by his subjects who were

already resenting the presence of the Roman forces, and was able to attack

and destroy detaohmonto of Roman troops as well as recapture son* strongholds#
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Lucullus* legate, Hadrianus, was badly defeated in two engagements being

forced to retreat to Cabeira, where only the arrival of Triarius with an

army from Bithynia led to his relief* The combined Roman forces pursued the

75
King to Comana, where the ensuing battle saw the Romans faring better .

^ithradates was foroed to withdraw to the mountainous oountry probably south

of the river Itis for the winter* Triarius remained at Caaiura and informed

Lucullus of the situation*

final phase:

In the spring of 67, Mithradates was trying to entice Triarius to battle
75

before Lucullus1 arrival, near Gaziura , and finally managed to do so by sending

troops to besiege the stronghold where the Roman booty wa3 kept* Triarius was

forced by hi3 troops to go to the rescue, with the result that the Roman arqy

was overtaken and almost entirely wiped out by the enemy*s larger foroes near

Zela* Only a remnant was saved, Triarius included, because the King had been

badly wounded, and the Pontic pursuit had to be abandoned. Some seven thousand

Romans were said to have been slain, and Mithradates captured the Roman camp,

with the Roman general arriving too late* Thus, he had failed to anticipate

the Pontic King's ability to recover from severe defeats, and oould only receive

Triarius in proteotion from the enraged troops, failing to entice Mithradates

to battle^.
Luoullus* command had been undermined further when in early 67 the tribune

Aulus Gabinius passed a bill bestowing Bithynia and Pontus on Manius Aoilius

Glabrlo, one of the consuls; furthermore, the Pimbrians were discharged (Plut*

Luoull* 33*5; Gic. de imp* Cn* Pomp*26; Eutropius VI 9»3)» Glabrio took up

his appointment before the end of his consulship, and informed Lucullus in the

sunaner of 67 - as the latter was still trying to lure Mithradates out to battle -

that his tern of office had ended* Also, the Pimbrians were told of their

discharge and ordered, under penalty of confiscation of their booty, to depart
77

from the camp * The legionairea had rejected Luoullus* appeals to march

against the oncoming Tigranes; in fact they had raarohed as far as the border

with Cappadocia and refused to go further; nevertheless, they had agreed
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to remain in camp for the summer to repel any possible Armenian invasion*

At this time the commission of ten arrived to help supervise the

organisation of Pontus (Plut* Luoull* 35»5 ff» end 36*1 j Dio XXXVI. 43*2

and 46*1; Cio* Splat* a*i Att* XIII.6a), but only saw that Lucullus*

enforced inactivity had enabled Mithradates to reestablish control of hie

kingdom* Tignanen had also been able to make his invasion of Cappudooia,
78

driving out the luokless Arlobarsanes * but the revolt of his 3on had

forced him to return to Armenia soon afterwards* Luoullus could only sit

idly by (he seems to have still conferred with the "deeem lagati" as regards

his arrangements in Pontus) till the autumn when the soldiers1 agreement

ended and the fimbrians were disbanded* Grlabirto took charge of the

rest of Lucullus' array, but he remained in Bithynia, not daring to move

against Mithradates and claiming that he was ill-prepared for a war*

Luoullus remained in Asia during the winter of 67-66, conferring with the

ten (Plut* Luoull* 36*1} Pomp* 31*1, 38*1j Dio XXXVI. 46*1), though the

results of their discussions could not be implemented since they were

annulled by Porapey, on his appointment as commander against Mithradates

in 66 B*C*, by counter—edicts (Plut* Luoull* 36*1 ff*, Poop*31| Dio

XXXV2.46; of* Strabo HI* p*558 and 567)*
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1• Eutropius VI. 6.1 where the death of the King is dated under the consuls
of 74 B.C., of. App. Mithr. 71 where Mithradates invades Bithynia at the
beginning of spring,* Hino^ioos tl?-■ Tt&veSTos*; he has telesooped the events
of this year since he merely mentions that the Roman governor of the new
province was Cotta and makes no statement as regards the senate's ordering of
the governor of Asia, Marous Juncus, to take over the country and organise it
as a province of Roma - Vellaiua Patoroulus IT,4*°.3. (see further Magie RRAM
II. p. 1200. n.49).
2. for Nioomedes* bequest, Cio. de leg. Agr.II.4$; Livy Per. XCIII; Velleius
II.4.1{ 39.2; App. Mithr. 70 and 71j B.C. I. 111j Arrian frg. 24.4 (PHC III
p.591) * frg. 14 Jac (P.C.H II p.855); Pestus Brev. II.1; Ampelius 34.
3. Soholiasta G-ronovianua to Jioero p.316 Stanglj Magie I.C.
4. terms offered to Mithradates and finally accepted by him - Plut. Sulla.
22,5; App. Mithr. 55 and 58; Lioinianus p. 26 ff. Flemisch; Livy Per. LXXXIII;
Velleius II. 23.6; Memnon 35.1; Florua I. 40.12. Magie, op. cit. p.231 has
shown that the diotator did not bother to take the necessary steps for
ratification of the treaty by the senate, and its formal acceptance by the
Assembly. According to App. Mithr. 64, even before Sulla had landel in Italy
in the spring of 83, his successor in Asia, Murena, tried to justify his
invasion of Pontus to the Pontic ambassadors on the grounds that no written
treaty existed.
5. Justin XXXVIII. 3. 6 ff.; App. Mithr. 15 and 69.
6. App. Mithr. 70; formal opening of war by sacrificing to his protector,
Zeus Stratlus; and also an offering to Poseidon; of. Sidonius Apollinaris
Carm. XXII. 158 ff.
7. It was possible that the consuls could have agreed which of the two was
to have whioh provinoe, i.e. to have used "comparetio" rather than "sortitio11;
of. Mommsen, RBmisohes Staatsreoht Ed. Ill p. 52 ff. See below p. sh- L
8. e.g. the diffioult task during winter 87-6 Of obtaining provisions for
Sulla's amy, occupied in the siege before Athens, and equipping a fleet
when the enemy had control of the sea; Plut. Luoull. 2.3; App. Mithr. 33.
Also, the siege of Hytilene, Plut. Luoull. 4.2.
9. Plut. Luoull. 4.1; of. the inscriptions mentioning his benevolent conduct;
Ins. de Delos, BCH III 1879. p.147; ICHH IV p.251 no. 701; IUfiR IV. p. 404
no. 1191.
10. Plut. Luoull. 5 ff.; probably not just mere gossip .

11. Cio. Acad. Prior H.1; pro Mur. 33; Plut. Luoull. 6.4«,7.1; App. Mithr.
68 and 71; Memnon 37.1. The creation of suoh a oommand had already had a
precedent, recently, in that against Wst j&Vetes.
12. See Magie, op. cit. II. p.1204 n.5j Broughton, Magistrates of the Roman
Republic (a MRR) II, p.106 ff.; Van Ooteghem, Lucius Lioinius Lucullus, p.57
-61, with quotation of the relevant souroes.
13. of. Balsdon JRS 29. 1939, p. 58-63.
14. Memnon 38. 2 ff.; Plut. Lucull. 7.5; Bithynia had been annexed by the
governor of Asia in 75-4, Marcus Junous, and plaoed under his administration
(Velleius. II. 42.3), after the olaira of the self-styled son of Nicomedes had
been rejeoted on the evidence of some of the inhabitants of the country, who
had come to Rome to testify against his legitimacy (of. Sallust. Hist. II.
71; IV. 69.9 Maur.).
15* Cio. pro Flaoc. 85; Sallust. Hist. III. 19 8 33 Maur.; Plut. Lucull.
7. 1-3, 34-2; App. Mithr. 72; Memnon 40.
16. Appian gives the figure as sixteen hundred cavalry; Plutarch's is accepted
because of Mithradates* large number of cavalry.

17. See below p. XA.

18. II. 33.1; "ante 3eptem annas ex oonsulatu sortitus Asiam".
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19. held it till the beginning of 68; Dio Cassivw XXXVI. 2. 1 ff. the
Romans "■ £.s. "Toiji «rTp oOTkj yws 2yX*V* r»\k '\a\aLS £ffa.» ovi "—-
i.e. returned to the system of annually appointed propraetors.

20. MRU. II. p. 108.

21. App. Mithr. 69 gives the figures as one hundred and forty thousand and
sixteen thousand respectively; Strabo XIX. p. 575 gives one hundred and
fifty thousand while Meianon 37.2 inoludes twelve thousand cavalry and one
hundred and twenty scythed ohariote.

22. Aoroas the north of Paphlagonia, through the region called Tlmonitis,
by way of the valley of the Amnias and the upper course of the Billaeus;
Memnon 37* App. Mithr. 70; Magie op. oit. I. p. 324.

23. Meanon 37.4 say3 Luoullua ordered ( HiXwa ) Gotta to remain in
Galohedon; the force of the verb is too strong sinoo ho oould not technically
give orders to a fellow proconsul, especially in the letter's own province.

24. KB. XIII. 385.

25. cf. Cic. II. Verr. I. 87.

26. for the siege and the position of Cysious - Plot. Luoull. 9 ff.;
App. Mithr. 72 ff.; Cio. de imp. Cu. Pomp. 20, pro Kur. 33, pro Arch. 21;
dchol. Gronov. p. 318 Gtangl ; oall. Hist. III. 26 ff. and IV. 69.14 Maur.;
Gtrabo XII.p.575 ff.; Livy Per. XCV; Florue I.4>.15 ff.; Ores. VI. 2.14 ff.;
dutropiua VI. 6.3; Prontinua Gtrat. III. 13.6, IV. 5.21; ©bsequeus 60;
hiodorus frg. 33 Mailer, FHGr II. p. XXIV; Memnon 40; Vellelus II. 33.1;
Tacitus Ann. IV. 36.3; Gidonius Apollinaris Cam. II. 511 ff. and XXII.
163 ff.; Pliny NH V. 40. 142; Amsden. Maroell. XXVI. 8.7.

27. fifteen thousand men, six thousand horses captured - Plut. Lucull. 11.3;
fifteen thousand killed - App. Mithr. 75, Oroa. VI. 2.15; ten thousand killed,
thirteen thousand captured - Memnon 40.1.

28. Plut. Lucull. 11.5; Memnon 40. 1 ff. - wrongly called here Archelaos.

29. App. Hithr. 76, Memnon 40.5 say that the battle took place? on the
Aeaopus; Plut. Luoull. 11.6 says it was on the Cranious, eighteen miles
further west; Florus I. 40.17 says that both rivers were red with blood.
Plutarch gives the number of dead as twenty thousand, while Grosius VI. 2.20
says over eleven thousand. Appian mentions that Mithradatea carried off the
inhabitants of Lampaaous, though it seems unlikely that he would have burdened
himself.

30. of. the terns of the so-called piracy law of 100 B.C., JHS 1974 p. 195
ff., Haaaa11, Crawford, Reynolds; especially oolumn III. 28*41.

31. Plut. Luoull. 12.2 ff.; App. Mithr. 76-77; Cio. pro Aroh.21; Mamnon 42.2;
Gall. Hist. IV. 69. 14 Maur.; Rutropiua VI. 6.3, 8.2; Oroa. VI. 2. 21 ff.

32. App. Mithr. 77; Memnon 41.1 •

33* Geyer, RS XV. 2183 suggests that news of Sertorlus' death in Spain may
have contributed to the King's deoision to retreat.

34* Gall. Hist. III. 54-56 and IV.69. 14 Maur.; Pxut. Luoull. 13.2 ff.; App.
Mithr. 78; Menrnon 42. 2 ff.; Livy Per. XCV; Florus 1.40.18 ff.; Oros.VI. 2.24
for the flight and disaster; sixty ships lost according to AppiaJn, eighty
according to Orosius.



35* Memnon 43*1; the only source to mention this*

36* See Ma.gie, op* olt* U P#12Q9 n* 23; Eutropius VI* 3*2 says that he
reconquered both Bithynia and Paphlagonia on his way to Pontus; Plutarch
mentions that he went by way of Bithynia and Solatia, but this would seem
to involve a long detour southward* from Nioomedia, and would bring him to
JUaaseia, which was not oapturod till two yoars later*

37* Plut* Luoull* 14*1 mentions delation porters carrying sufficient grain
for a six weeks march*

33* Plut* Luoull* 14.2 ff.j App, liithr* 78; Sail. Hist.III. 58 Maur.

39. Phlegon of Tralles (frg. 12 Mttller III. p.606) gives a different
ohronology; he says that Murena, a legate of Luoullus, besieged Amieos
while Luoullus went on to Cabeira " *neo *• This may have
been an attempt to explain away why Luoullus did not prooeed against the
King immediately; for Amisos and Themiscyra were not the only towns on
Fontus* ooastal fringe still held by royal garrisons* See further*
Magle, op* eit* p* 1210, n*24 on Phlegon*a ohronology in relation to the
question of the outbreak of the third Mithradatio war*

40* Presumably he had been recalled or repulsed from Cappadooia whioh he
invaded simultaneously with Mithradates* invasion - Memnon 37.1•

fti* Plut* Luoull, 15*1; App. Mithr*78j Memnon 43*3 - mentions eight thousand
cavalry*

42* lemnon 48*1; the battle is wrongly placed after Mithradatee* flight to
Armeniaj "jeinaoh, Mithradate Eupator, p*337 n* 1* shows that the arrival of
fxdariue at Heraoleia in spring or early summer 71 proves this; of* Cio. do Imp*
Cu* Pomp* 21, pro Mur* 33, pro* Aroh.21 where the viotoxy is oredited to
lAioullus himself*

43* Plut* Luoull* 15*2; App. liithr* 79-80; Sail* Iiist* IV*5* Maur*

44* Plut* Luoull* 15*5 ff; App* JSithr* 30; Sail* Hist* IV.5* Maur; Memnon
43.3.

46* Desertion of Pontic commanders; App* Mithr* 78* Diodes; 79, Phoenix;
.'trabo X* p* 478 and XII* p* 537, Doxylaos and I* gatas; his son, Machs.roa,
failed to send aid - inference from his later overtures to Luoullus;
Mithradates* envoy to Tigranes, Plut* Luoull* 22; Meranon 43.2; Strabo XIII*
p* 610*

46* Plut* Lucull* 17*1 ff*; App* Mithr* 81; Memnon 43.4 ff.; Phlegon frg*
12*3 Jao; there is some confusion in 2utropiue VI*8*3 where thirty thousand
picked Pontic troops are rnited by five thousand Romans*

47. Plut* Luoull* 17.3 ff.| App* Mithr* 81 ff*; Cio. de Imp* Cn. Pomp* 22;
Sail* Hist* TV* 9-11 Maur*; Livy Per* XCVII; Memnoa 43*5 ff.; Sutropius VI*
8*3* Reinaoh (op* cit* p*340 n*1) follows the version of Menrnon, considering
it the least sensational; the panic was not caused by Mlthradatea, since he
was absent from the oamp, but by the hasty departure of the generals* They
brought the news to Mithradates at Cabeira, and he also left in flight*
Livy gives exaggerated figure of Pontio losses - sixty thousand*
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48. Memnon 44 ff.; Livy Per. XCVII; Butropius VI. 8.4; •Strabo XII. p.610;
App. Mithr. 82. KUt. Luoull. 19.1.

49. We may presume that these acts would have been ratified by the "decern
legati", sent by the senate, but no doubt likely to act on Lucullus* advice,
in 67 B.C. Sinoc Pompey refused to endorse Luoullus* "acta" we may oonolude
that he would have ignored this sendttdfOWil commission - cf. Plut. Luouil,
36.1• where we hear that Pompey did not allow anyone to visit him, nor pay
attention to the ediets and negotiations he made in conjunction with the ten,
but prevented their enactment by counter-edicts and the fear inspired by
his presence with a larger army. Cf. Plut. Lucull. 37, Cat Min. 29.3.

50. Plut. Iueull. 19*2 ff«; Cio. De imp. Cm Pomp. 21$ Sail. Hist. IV.
13 ff. Maur.; Memnon 45« 2 ff.; Strabo XII. p. 547; Kutropius VI. 8.2.

51. Plut. Lucull. 19.1 and 21.1; App, Mithr. 83; Memnon 46. 2 ff.; Appian
is wrong to place the mission after the fall of dinope; Plutarch - 19»1 -
places it before the capture of Amisos.

52. Plut. Luouil. 21.2 and 29,6; Sail. Hist. IV.56. Maur. Plutarch mentions
Zarbienus, the ruler of Cordyene.

53. Of. Memnon 32.3, where Cotta orders his troops to join Lucullus on his
return to Rams; cf. further, the appointment of Lucalius* successor, Acilius
G-labrio; Plut. Lucull 35.3 ff.; App. Mithr. 90; Dio Caasius XXXVI. 14.4 ff.;
call. Hist. V. 13. Maur.; Livy Per. XCVIII.

34. for the siege and capture; Memnon 53 ff.; Plut. Luoull. 23.2 ff.; App.
Mithr. 33; Strabo XII p.546; Orosius VI.3.2 ff.; Eutropius VI.8.2; Appian
and Cioero de Imp. Cn.Pomp. place the fall of 5inope before that of Amisos;
in Butropius the fall of both cities oocuro before Mithradates* flight from
Pontus.

55. Memnon alone, 34.1, reports any connection of Maohases* overtures with
the starvation of the city; Plut. Lucull. 24.1, App. Mithr. 83 desoribe them
after its capture.

56. Plut. Luoull. 35.5, 36.1; Dio XXXVI. 43. 2, 46.1; of. Cio. ad. Att.
XIII. 6a; the exact date for the sending of the commission and its appointment
is not known (cf. Brou^iton MRR II p. 131. n.6, and TAFh. A 77. 1946. p.40 ff.
who believes that the most suitable time would be after the occupation of
Pontus and prior to the invasion of Armenia (of. Plut. Luoull. 24.1» Gelzer
RK s.v. "Lieinius" 104). He adds that because the appointments were so
strongly favourable to Luoullus - Cio. I.e., the commissioners were "coniuet-
issimi ad L. LucdLlum" - and included his brother Marcus, this suggests the
leadership of the consuls of 69 - Hortenaius and Metellus Cretious - rather
than those of 7Q - Porapey and Craasus; aooording to Polybius (VI.13.5-7),
the management of the details of foreign policy remained primarily with the
Roman senate. However, there seems no reason to believe that the commission
could not have been appointed a little time before its arrival in 67, at ary
rate prior to the time when it would be reported at Rome that Mithradates
had reoccupied his kingdom.

57. Plut. Luoull. 22.1 implies soon after TigramB* refusal to hand over
Mithradates; Memnon 46 and 55 says one year eight months after his flight
from Cabeira.
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58. Plut. Luoull. 24.1, 55.1| App. Mithr. 88; Dio XXXVI.9.2, 10.1.

59. For 69 B.C.; Plut. Lucull. 24-29, App. Mithr. 84-86; Memnan 56-57;
Cio. do Imp. Cn. Pomp. 23; Sail. Hist. IV. 56-57 Maur.; 3trabo XI. p«532;
Livy Per XCVIII; Dio XXXVI 1b., 2.3 ff.; Oros. VI. 3.6 ff.; Sutroplua VI.
9.1; Festus 15.3; Frontinus Strat. II 1.14 and 2.4; also K.Sekhardt, Klio
IX-X, 1909-1910; Gayer SB VI A. 972 ff.

60. See Van Oote^iam, op. oit. p. 122 n. 2 on the oonjeetured site of
the city; also Jillemarm, Haute - Mesopotamie oriental© .... 1962 p.263
ff; bibliotheque Aroheologique et Historique. 72.

61. Plut. Luoull. 30.1 ff.; App. Mithr. 87; Memnon 58.2; Sail. Hist. IV
69 Maur. - Mithradates* letter; see Van Ooteghem op. oit. p.136. n.1 and
bibliography cited there; Dio XXXVI. 1.1 ff, 3.1 ff.; Plutarch, Butroplus
VI. 9.3, Festus 15.3 are probably reflecting a pro-Lucullan souroe when
they aay he was planning a war against Phraates.

62. Plut. Luoull. 31-32; App. Mithr. 87; Sail. Hist. IV. 74-76 Maur.:
Livy Per. XCVIII; Dio XXXVI. 4-6; Sckhardt Klio X p.192 ff.

63. Memnon 58.1; Dio XXXVI. 1.1; Appian estimates seventy thousand infantry
and thirty five thousand cavalry, which is no doubt exaggerated; of. Phlegon
frg. 12 Mtiller FHG. III. p.6Q6, mobilisation of forty thousand infantry and
thirty thousand oavalry "in the Italian way" •

64. Plutarch Luoull. 31 - citing Livy - and Phlegon are our only sources
battle — VtKoC AtoKoXXes t k4i HiAlTN-lUa-XiAvol Jiv "TvJV I »y p S/vJS_«-b\l ,

uX UiXva &^n-<aLv T»o> Buy ttX'J Ao-S. '; Dio Atpptd.*
are too vague. c 1 v T

65. Plutarch, Luoull. 31.7, says that Mithredates fled from the battle, but
he was probably not present - Eokhardt, Klio X. p.211.

66. Cio. de Imp. Cn. Pomp. 23 ff. says that the troops were wishing to return
home on aooount of the "longinquitate looorum ao desiderio Quorum"; Dio XXXVI.
6.1. says that the amy withdrew beoause of its crippled state frcmt the
enemy's harassment and the shortage of food; Plutaroh Lucull. 32.1 gives
a fanciful version of the olimate of the country.

67. Plut. Luoull. 32.3 ff.; Dio XXXVI. 6 ff.; Oros. VI. 3.7; Butropius VI.
9.1; Festus. Brev. 15.3).

68. We find charges against him in Plut. Luoull. 33*4 ff.; Dio XXXVI.2.1 ff.
16.1, and echoes of these in Cio. de imp. Cn. Pomp. 23; Sail. Hist. IV. 70,
73 Maur.; Velleius II. 33.1.

69. Plut. Luoull. 33.5, of. 5.4; Sail. Hist. III. 48.11; in Sail. Hist. IV.
71 we hear that Luoullus tried to bribe Quinotius to oppose the measure for
the appointment of a successor in the Saat; this oould be mere gossip, but would
be a surprising thing for Sallust to say if ha was basically pro-Lucullus.

70. None of the ancient sources mentions Luoullus ever having entered
Cilieia; it oould be possible, therefore, that he never enfered it, and had
originally summoned the two former legions of Servilius Insurious, stationed
there, to Asia where he had landed at Bphesos, and begun reorganising the
Fimbrians stationed in that province; of. Van Ooteghem op. oit. p.67 n.2,
who believes that Luoullus left Cilieia after having organised his forces
there, and advanced to help Cotta.



71. Plut. Luoull. 34.1 ff.; Dio XXXVI.14.3 ff.; 17.2; Plutarch says that
he was angered because he had received no advancement, Dio that he desired
to stir up revolution.

72. Plut. Luoull. 35."IJ App. Mithr. 88 attributes the withdrawal to a lack
Of provisions.

73. Celzer, RE XIII, 403 shows from Dio XXXVI. 14.3 and Eutropius VI.9.3
that the report of the discharge was reoeived at Nisibis before Luoullus*
withdrawl*

74. Plut. Lucull. 34.5* 35.1{ App. Mithr. 88; Dio XXXVI. 8.2 - 11.1;
Cie. de imp. Cn. Pomp. 24; pro Mur. 33; Sail. Hist. "V. 1-3 Maur.;
Eutropius VI. 9.2.

75. for the final battle - Plut. Luoull. 35.1; Pomp. 39*1? App. Mithr. 89;
Dio XXXVI 12-13; Cic. de imp. Cn. Pomp. 25 and 45; Sail. Hist. V. 8 Maur.;
Livy Per. XCVIII• Plutarch and Appian are probably wrong to say that Triarius
forced the battle to gain glory before Lucullus* arrival; Magie says that
this is shown by Triarius* request for aid, and also the nature of the terrain
where the battle was fought.

76. Plut. Lucull. 35.2; App. Mithr. 90; Dio XXXVI. 14.1 ff., where
Mithradates took up an entrenched position at Taulara; the Luculloj* amy
was superior in numbers, but the King had heard that Tigranes was on the way,
and, indeed, an advanced party under the latter1s son-in-law defeated some
Roman foragers.

77. Plut. Luoull. 35.3 ff.; App. Mithr. 90; Dio XXXVI.14.4 ff.; Sail. Hist.
V. 13 Maur.; Livy Per. XCVIII; Appian says that the proclamation to Lucullus1
troops was sent by © tJ4sriets. <s-rp«T<tyei " - cf. Gelzer RE XIII.
it04 - whioh if correct would have been, probably, P. Cornelius Dolabella,
the first annually appointed propraetor after Luoullus* tern of office in
that province; he had been praetor in 69 (Cio. pro. Caec. 23), and
subsequently propraetor of Asia (Val. Max. VIII. 1, Amb. 2, Amm. Marcell.
XXIX. 2.19; of. IGrR IV. 422 where he is termed ".

78. Plut. Lucull. 35 3ff.; App. Mithr. 91 and 115; Dio XXXVI. 15.3 and
17.1; Cic. de imp. Cn. Pomp. 5»12,16, 26.
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CHAPTER TWO j POMPEY'S CAMPAIGNS in the East, and hia Eastern Settlement.

Campaigns against Mithradatea.

It was necessary to resume the war against Mithmdatus tn restore Roman

prostige; Lucullus* successors had been inactive, and as a result the Pontic

King, now almost seventy, had regained his kingdom; certainly he was not the

throat he had been. Ilis manpower resources were exhausted, and he controlled

a lesser extent of territory; e.g. he had lost his Crimean domains because of

his traitorous son Machares; also, he had fewer allies to oall upon. Pompey

was the nearest Roman general with any real military prestige. He had just

waged a auocessful war against the pirates in an effioient manner, though
•j

he had bean helped by the provisions of the Lex Gabinia of 67 B.C.

At the beginning of 66 B.C., the tribune Gaius Manilius brought forward

a bill modelled on the Gabinian law#, which gave him authority above that

he already held by virtue of the latter law; he was named supreme commander

(his name not being mentioned specifically) in the forthcoming war against
2

both Mithradate3 and Tigranes • He also had oommand of Bithynia, Pontus,

and Cilioia, and so had unlimited power over all Asia Minor and the

surrounding seas; presumably his authority also extended to Asia since the

governors in the East already were ordered to resign their armies and posts

to him. Moreover, he could appoint legates in addition to those he had

already by virtue of the Lex Gabinia^. No specific time limit was laid

down by the new bill.

There was some opposition to the bill from certain "Optimates", notably

Catulua and Hortensius, oouched in terms suggesting that the grant of suoh

power on one man was contrary to all preoedent (of. Cic. de imp. Cn. Pomp.

52 ff.)» but this failed because there was sufficient support for it in

the senate; also, he had the backing of the populace and those with financial

interest3 in the East. Pompey was in Cilicia (App. Mithr. 97) when news

came of the successful result of the blll\ and pretended to be unwilling

to shoulder this further responsibility; nevertheless, he eagerly a33umed
5command • An envoy, named Ketrophanes, was sent to Mithradates to sound

out his intentions^. The demand was made that the King should lay down



his arms and deliver up the deserters. The terms were rejeoted by

Kithradates' array, and so war was resumed. Pomney crossed the Taurus

probably by way of the Cilicion Gates as early in spring 66 aa possible}

his army consisted of the three legions of Marcius Hex, the troops whioh

Gleibleto had t ken over from huoullua, and allied levies (Plut. Pomp.

31. 1 f Luoull. 35.7| Dio XXXVI. 16.3j 46.1); even the Fimb^ians reenlisted,
and his total forces were reckoned at about fifty thousand^. Mithradates*

forces were not more than thirty thousand infantry and three thousand cavaliy

(App. Mithr. 97} Plut. Pomp. 32.1 - two thousand cavalry). The three

Cilloian legions ware left in Gappadonia to repel any possible Armenian

invasion, while Pompey marched on t£ft Gelatia where he met Luoullua in

the territory of the Trooml in eastern Galatia (dtrabo XII. 5»2), to¬

gether with the ten commissioners. The meeting proved to he a total

failure since ill-feeling had naturally arisen on Luoullua' part because

all of his arrangements had been annulled on Pompey taking over command

(see above p. ).

Mithradates required help now because of his inferior fox-oes, but none

was available since Tigranes was pinned down whether through fear of

porapay and the size of his army, or because of further trouble from liia

son who had taken refuge with his father-in-law, the Parthian King,

Phraatas III, or because of the result of Pompey's friendly dealings with

the latter whioh had resulted in his Invading the disputed territory of

Aor&yeno (Dio XXXVI. 45.3)} since Luoulluo* departure this had again been

occupied. Thus, also, there was no help available to Mithradatea from

the Parthians when he sought it (Dio XXXVI. 45.3 ff.} Livy Per. C; Justin XLII.

4*6.}.

Campaign for 66.
8

Tie have to contend with obsourlties and inconsistencies in the sources *

Mithradates retreated to the mountainous region, eastwards, hoping to wear

down the enemy by hunger and stealthy attaoka, devastating the land as he

went} he set up his camp, possibly, near Znra by the headwatere of the river
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Halys* Potapey remained In the wooded country nearby, refusing to engage

with the royal forces, end being protected from his cavalry and arohera.

To draw out the King, he plaoed his light-araed troops and some cavalry

in an ambush, and the rest of tho cavalry was despatched to the royal camp,

with the intention of drawing Mithradates' cavalry into the ambush* The

scheme succeeded and there were serious losses; indeed, tho cavalry was

saved only when the King himself appeared with the infantry* It was now

difficult for him to starve out the Ionian forces, since these now controlled

the road that led eastwards to the Euphrates* There was now a sufficiency

of provisions from Anaiitis, while Mithradates was suffering from a lack

of water (though the mountain on which he was encamped did contain - unknown

to him - underground springs)* The King was foroed to withdraw northwards

across the mountains towards the basin of the upper Iycus, and he established

his camp on a hill hear Dasteira*

Pompey followed him, and his army wac augmented with the three Cilician

legions since fear of an invasion of Cappadocia had vanished* The royal

camp was surrounded by a contravallatlon said to measure a hundred and

fifty stades (approximately eighteen Soman miles), and, thus, foraging

was prevented* After some forty five days Mithradates was oompelled to
9

break out because of the possibility of starvation* The result was

utter defeat for the Pontic army and the flight of the King with a few

forces1v* Tho Pontic losses are given by the epitomaters of Livy at

forty or forty-two thousand (Kutropius, Orosius, Festus), while those

of Plutarch and Appian stand at ten thousand* The King managed to escape

with a few oavalry and three thousand infantry to Sinoria (Strabo XII* 555;

Plut* Pomp, 32*8; App* Mithr*100)* Here he stopped briefly to bestow

rewards and pay his troops, but he quickly set off with six thousand talents,

hoping to find refuge in Armenia* However, he was forbidden entry (Plut*

Pomp* 32*9; App* Mithr* 101; Dlo XXXVI* 50*1) and even had a prioe of one

hundred talent3 put on his head* Tigranes' hostile attitude may have

been due to his suspiolon that Mithradates had encouraged his son to
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of Pompey's viotoxy. Mithradates, meanwhile, was forced to flee to his

former domains in southern Russia, under the control of his own son, Macharea.

He spent three days equipping his troops and then set off on his perilous

Journey. *He ad to face attacks by native tribes, but was able to

reaeh Diosourias, the former Milesian colony where he spent the winter of

66-65* He eventually reached his goal, being forced to travel by land since

the Roman fleet controlled the sea; he had managed to overcome all human

and geographical obstaoles (App. Mithr. 101-2).

Carinaira against Tigranest

Pompey now turned to deal with Tigranes after a vain attempt to overtake

Mithradates (Dio XXXVI. 50.3)t this wa3 the second half of his task according
12

to the Manilian law . Tigranes* Mesopotamian conquests had been invaded

by Pliraatea and his own son Tigrenes the Younger, the territory, presumably,

being Cordyene; this seems to have been Poapey's suggestion, to forestall

any possible Amenian aid to Mithradates (Dio XXXVI.43.3). Tigranos was

driven into the mountains of Armenia while the invading force advanoed to

Artaxata and besieged it. But when the siege was going on too long the

forced to flee when his father reappeared. The son wished to Join Mithradates

first (his grandfather), but joined Pompey instead when he heard of the

latter* s arrival on the Armenian plateau. Plutaroh says that they met near

He surrendered to Pompey, offering to escort the Romans through his father's

kingdom. On the way, the towns along the route surrendered, while Pompey

rejeoted the elder Tigrane*1 overtures, even when he presented Mithradates'

envoys in chains to prove complete severance of relations between the aonaroha.

'Then the Roman army was only a few miles from Arjfaxata, Tigmrms himself

appeared, ready to surrender. Thus, half of Pompey' r mirnion had been

completed while Armenia was now a client kingdom, and Tigranes a friend and

ally of Rome. Why had Pompey not annexed his kingdom? Presumably he

force withdrew, with the result that the younger Tigranes was

13
the Araxas, but there is no indication of Pompey' s route in the sources* .
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thought that a oonfliot between Tigmneo and Phruatea would prevent either

being a real threat to Rome; moreover the country was fairly remote and

would no doubt prove hard to establish control over* It could also offer

protection to Rose's furthest provinces in the East* especially the new

one of Pontus* It is possible that most of his conquests were taken from

hla - Syria, Cllioia, Phoenicia, Eophene (given to his son) - though the

Mesopotamia*lands seem to have been left out12*. An indemnity of six

thousand talents was demanded*. Tigmnes was hailed as King by the Roman

aray, and, in his turn, gave money to the soldiers and officers* His son

was not satisfied (Plut* Pomp* 33*5 ff » Sonatas X.4; App* Mithr* 105; Dio

XXXVT.53), wanting all of Armenia at once and not have to wait till his

father's death* Eventually, he was placed under guard for refusing to

hand over the treasure stored in his kingdom which belonged to his father

and consisted of part of the indemnity demanded* Phraates made a plea

for the release of his son-in-law, but this was rejected*

Trans-Caucasian expedition.

It was by how autumn, yet Pompey wished to proceed further with his

conquests* His legate, Afranius, was left with a garrison in Armenia

(Plut* Pomp* 34*1) while Pompey marched from Artaxata across the mountains

to the basin of the lower Oyros; he spent the winter of 66-65 amongst the

Albani (Ctrabo XI*500 and 502)1"** Pompey defeated the Albani and Iberl

whose lands lay along the oourse of the middle Gyros; he advanced towards

Tiflia and reached Ph&ais in Colchis where he met Servilius with the fleet*

He even planned marching further ostensibly in pursuit of Mithradatoo, but

decided against this because of the length of the journey involved and

the hasards to be met* Cervilius was ordered to block the Crimean ports,

while Pompey made his return over the mountains of northern Armenia along

the Cyroa through Iberia until the borders of the Albani (Dio XXXVII* 3*3

otatos that Poapey returned from Colchis to Albania "not by the shortest

way, but turning back into Armenia" )• He defeated the Albani again near

the junction of the Cyros and Abas and made a treaty with their King*
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Pompoy had gained suoh prestige that nations from the Cauoasua and
16

south of the Caspian Sea sent envoys to offer submission* He even

contemplated marching to the Caspian but abandoned the idea when he

learnt of the presence of poisonous reptiles in that area (Plut* Pomp*

36*1| Strabo XI* 503)* He returned, probably, along the oourse of the
17

lower Araxes and by way of the Armenian plateau, thenoe to Pontus •

After this expedition, during winter 65-4-, Pompey took over those

Pontic fortresses not yet captured, among which were dinoria which

contained a substantial amount of treasure (Flut* Pomp* 36* 3 tt»; Dio

XXXVII* 7*5; App* Mithr* 107J Amra* Marcell* XVI. 7*10); also "Sffoup*®*

(Plut. Pomp. 37*1) where the King's archives were found, oontainlng

lists of those poisoned; Taulara (App* Mithr* 103), again containing

a horde of treasure; when these were oaptured they were made unfit for

future use by having their wells filled up with large blocks of atone

(dtrabo XII* 561)* In the spring of 64 Pompey departed to Amisoa where

he made some arrangements for the organisation of hia conquests (see below)*

Campaigns in Jyria and Judaea : relations with Parthia and the end
of llithradates*

.then he hud done this, he turned southwards over the Taurus into the

former Cedevoid empire, having previously buried the remains of 'Priariua1

army which had perished at Zela some three years before (Plut* Pomp*39*1)*

He annexed Syria and Cilieia Campestzds to the Roman empire, claiming that

Tigranes, by his submission at Artaxata, had surrendered these to him*

Thus, Luoullus' recognition of the delevoid dynasty was ignored, and Rome

acquired the territory known as level Cilioia which was added to her

province of th. t name; also gained was a great amount of territory stretching

southward from the Gulf of Issos along the coast of the Mediterranean and

including all the land as far as the Euphrates (the Selevcid's anoeatrel
18

Kingdom) • There is some debate as to who the deposed ■Selevoid was,

whether Antioohus X1U or his cousin Philip II (Dio&orus XL* 1* a-b,

fflG- II p* XXIV ff•)• It is probable that before Pompey*s arrival.
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Antiockua had been restored by the arab ruler Sampsikeramus of

Emesa who had intrigued with another arab ruler, Azizos, to depose

of the two weak Selevoid claimants* The plan had failed, and, presumably,

.uatiockus was on the throne at thi3 time (Justin l*o*; App# Gyr*70)* At

the same time the ruler of Gammagene, also named Antiockus, surrendered

to Pompey (he had submitted to Lucullus after the latter*a capture of

Tigranocerta)* Appian declares that a war had occurred (Mithr*106), but
19

friendly relations were established •

In the meantime, relations with Parthia had deteriorated; Phraates had

been rebuffed (Plut* Pomp* 33*6) when he asked for the return of his son-in-law,

and that the Euphrates river be recognised as the boundary between his empire

and Rome's* When Pompey had returned from his Trans-Caucasian expedition,

he received, amongst others, an embassy from Phraates while he wa3 in

Lesser Armenia (Plut* Pomp*36*2; Dio XXXVII* 5*2-4)* He had hoped to renew

the treaty, presumably the one concluded in 66 when Pompey encouraged him to
,

invade Gordyene* He was afraid of the advanoe of Poinpey \s legates in

Armenia, Afranius, and even the crossing of the Euphrates by Gabinius*

Moreover, he wished for Soman recognition of Parthian control of Gordyene.

Pompey refused, however, to be intimidated and gave orders to Afranius to

drive out the Parthian King and his amy from the disputed territory, and
20

olaim it for Tigranes • Presumably, Gabinius* advanoe had been in

relation with Afranius* thrust* Although Fhraates protested (Dio XXXVII*

6*3) he engaged the Armenian King in battle, winning one battle and losing
21

another • Pompey was in Syria when both kings sent envoys* Those of

Tigranes seeking aid, while those of Phraates made formal protests and

charges against the Romans* If Pompey were to support Tigranes this would

entail war against Parthia, which aot was not included in his mandate*

Dio (XXXVII* 7*2) says that he feared the forces of the Parthian King
V '' ;
and any reversal to his success so far* Thus, he appointed three

arbitrators to settlo the dispute; a treaty may have been concluded with

the Parthians (Fionas I* 40*31; 46*4), but, in any case, the two kings



were reconciled (Dio XXXVII. 7»4)«

Poiapey was met in Syria by Afnaniua who, having set off from Gordyene

(Plut* Pomp# 39*2.; Dio XXXVII* 5«5)» had defeated on his way the tribes

in the Amanun mountain range, thereby acquiring Roman supremacy on Cilioia

Campestrls' eastern border* Pompey waa oonoerned with affairs in Syria

for a year (Plut* Pomp* 39*2 ff*j Strabo XVI*751 and 755; Jos* Arrt*Iud.

XIV* 3*2* 38 ff*J Sutropius VI*14*1 )• He set off in spring 63 and mi

received with friendliness by the communities on the way, relieved of

Armenian domination, and the strife caused by Selavoid dynastio problems*

He seems to have founded cities, granted freedom to others, and settled

disputes, the most famous of whioh was between Hyroanus and Aristobulug

of the Maccabean House, each striving, at the at the head of a faction
22

to bsoois® Jewish King and High Priest of Jehovah • The quarrel

occupied most of the summer of 63, and the siege of the temple of Jerusalem

lasted three months, where the followers of Aristobulus had retired* After

its capture, some twelve thousand Jews were said to have met their deaths;

Hyroanus was made High Priest, and his brother was displayed later in

Ponqpey' s triumph*

Before the capture of Jerusalem, Pompey was credited with the desire to

reach the Red Sea (Plut* Pomp* 38*2 ff*); apparently, he wished to punish the

Nabataeaha and their king, Aretas III, who, some twenty years previously,
23

had invaded southern Syria , and he had recently sent an armed force into

Judaea (in 65 B*C*; Bell* Iud* I* 124 ff*), which Aemilius Soaurfus, Pocipey*s

legate in Syria (sent when Pompey was at war with Tigranes, Bell* Iud* I.

127) had caused to withdraw with threats of Roman intervention* Pompey

set off for Petra, but had not got further than Jorioho when news arrived

of Mithradates' death* The expedition was left to Soaurus to continue

who, after ravaging some of the Nabataean territory, persuaded Aretes to

make a show of submission by paying three hundred talents* His name was
pi

added to the list of conquered monarohs •



In the meantime, the last few year;} of Mithradates bad followed iAtftw
25

usual violent and turbulent pattern « When he had arrived in his northern

domain he had dealt with his traitorous son, Haoharea, and become master of

these lands onoe again. Technically, therefore, he had dealt vdth a friend

and ally of Kcm*. He had won the support of the neighbouring tribesmen and

was encouraged to build up his forces, ao chat he 30on had an army of thirty-

six thousand and a fleet. He tried, perhaps early on, to negotiate with

Pompey by sending an envoy to ask for the return of Pontua. He bound

himself, moreover, to pay tribute to the Romans. But Pompey demanded

complete surrender and the presenoe of the King himself. Uithradates

offered to send his son instead, but Pompey declined this. 2ven now, he

apparently made plans to invade Italy from the north, with help, he hoped,

from the Sauls. But there was little enthusiasm for the venture amongst

his followers who were already murmuring against enforced military senrioe,

an increase in taxation and the extortion of officials. A revolt began

in the city of Phanagoreia whioh soon spread to other cities, but led to

a reign of terror with executions even amongst members of the royal family.

The heir to the throne, Fharwacea, was forced to revolt through fear,

and managed to persuade some troops to crown himself king, while Mlthradates

was compelled, thereby, to have himself killed by an attendant.

With the news of the icing's death, there was now no reason to delay

the end of the war. Pompey remained in Judaea long enough to establish

Hyroantis as the ruler of a ©mall territory (Jos. Jud. XIV. 73 *

Bell. lud. 76* 153 ff«), and departed northwards, arriving on the iiuxine
26

coast before winter . At Amisos, he was act by the envoys of Pharnaees

with gifts and hostages including those Myfcitcniana who twenty five years

before had surrendered Manius Aquilius to Mithradates; they also conveyed

the embalmed body of the King, which was ceremoniously buried in the royal

tomb at Sinope. Phamacea was recognised as the ruler of the Crimean

kingdom and declared king and ally of the Romans. The oity of Phanagoreia,

where the revolt had begun, was declared free and independent, and its
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commandant, Castor, reoognissd as a friend of Rome (App* Mithr* 113

ff*j Sittdaa s*v* PASios ). During the winter of 63-62 Pompey

?as in Pontus talcing control of strongholds not yet in Soman hands and

completing his organisation of the conquered territories* He gave out

sixteen thousand talents to his aray in the spring of 62, and soon set off

on the journey to the Aegean, being received with pomp and acolaia (KLut*

Pcaap* 42* 4 ff*) in the oities* At Mytilene he attended a contest of

poets celebrating his exploits; he granted the city its freedom - it had

been held in subjeotion sinoe its capture in 30 B*C* beoause of the betrayal

of Aquilius - for the sake of his friend the historian/politician Tkeophanea,

a native of the city, who composed a work recounting his achievement in the
27

iSast • He eventually sailed for Italy from Sphesos after stopping briefly

at Athens, and reached Brundisiua in deoember (Cio.Kpist ad Att* I. 12*1,

written on Jan* 1st* 61 B*C* before Pompey's arrival in the oity of Rome)*

.Pcrapey19 Saatera Settlement.

This had begun at Amisos during the winter of 65-4, and was continued at

Awtiooh 64-63; it was finally completed at Amisos during 63-62* Pompey
ZQ

was to bring about important changes in the government of the Sast " •

Pompey had acquired three new provinces for Rome, and his organisation was

to be carried out without the usual senatixmal commission; presumably, he

relied on the "imperiua" he had by virtue of the ManlVlan law, and he was

to arrange annexations or allotments of territory to those he considered

mast suitable to serve Rome*s interests*

(a) Blthynia - Pontus: Pompey, not Luoullus, was to have the credit for

creating the new province of Pontus, the control of whioh was to be in the

hands of the governor of Bithynia* It consisted of the main oore of

Mithrebates' Kingdom, from the Bithynlan border at Heracfeia, along the

Kuxine coast to Pharnaoeia, east of the promontory of Iaaonium; southwards,
. 29it extended to the mountain ranges on the Cappadoeian frontier • The

interior of the country seems to have been little influenced by the spread
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of Hellenism, as the old Asianio system of domain-land belonging to the

king or the nobles remained# Their residences consisted of fortified

strongholds, and round these were clustered the rural eomaunifcies with their

village centres* On the other hand, along the JSuxine ooast were dotted

the TrX\tis , with their Hellenio tradition of self-government (for

example, dinope, Aaisos - which had lost this under hithradates, but restored

by Luaullua). Pompcy seems to have introduced this system, with certain

moid .i.eationa, throughout the naw province, and even establishing some sort

of constitutional regulation (of* the Lex Pompeia"*0)* The literary evidence

is bound to be incidental in character, and so our knowledge of the "lex

Potapoia" will be limited* »'fhat we do know is that in these cities a community

consisted of all the oitisena, and it was possible to enroll anyone who was

not already a oitisen of another community in the province; the government

was conducted by popularly elected tagistretes* The new lex set a lower

age-limit for entry into the magistracies and senates of the cities; none

of these were to be under thirty years of age* There was to be a council of

ex-magistrates, whose numbers were enrolled by duly appointed censors, and

liable to expulsion by these in specified circumstances* ./hat was established,

therefore, was a komano-Hellenio method of administration, an endorsement of

the existing law-codes of the cities"*1*
The organisation of Bithynia itself is leas well-known (of* Jones, op*

oit* p*l60»1), though it may have been similar, in a general way, to that of

the province of Asia as conducted by Aqmlius and Ms fellow-ooomissioners in

12$ B»C* At any rate, the "lex Pcmpeia" was binding on all the subject cities

of the new province, both the established cities of Bithynia and tho new

32
foundations in I'ontus % the Bithynian cities would have had civil lawKsodes

before Poapey* a arrival and those would indicate that same administration

was plaoed in the hands of looal authorities* The cities to which the "lex

Poatpeia" applied may be those that issued coins under the governors of 61-59

and 48/7» namely Apameia Myrleia, Bithynium, Nics.esf Nieomedia, Prusa and

Tieium; also Calchedon which was free (Pliny. N*H* V* 149)» Prusias od
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Mare which obtained its freedom probably under Augustus (^trabo XII# p.

564), and Heraoleia whioh had lost its. The "kpyal land"may have bcocia

in part the property of the Roman people# though, perhaps, some of it was

.assigned to the cities as their territories (of# Jones op. oit., Rostovtseff,

Hellenistio World p.1571, n. 65). These territories, except those of the

free cities, were subject to taxes collected by the "publicani" of the
*

Jslthynito. .iociet

Strabo (XII# p#541) speaks of eleven urban centres (ttoXiTsJou ) in Pontus
3k

after the reorganisation • These probably consisted of the three ports

Aaisos, Sinope, Amastria, and the old capital, Amaseie; added to those were

presumably the seven communities that Pcwapey claimed at his triumph that he
35

had founded; all of those were in Mithradates* foraer kingdom • These

communities were Nicopolis^', Magnopolia'^, at Supatorla near the junction

of the rivers Iyous and Iris, Diospoli#"^, probably at Oabeira, Keapolis"^
in Phazimonitla, Zela^, the saorea city of Anaitis, Pompeiopolls4"1 on the

) 9
vmnias in Pnphlagonia, Megalopolis, probably at divas on the upper Halys#

They were situated either on the site of a previous settlement round a royal

residence, or an important sanctuary, for example Zeis, where the rule of

the priest was replaced by a civic organisation, and the land of the deity

formed the territory of the new oity; or in a place of histerio significance,

for example Pompeippolis whioh was established in the far w«3t in a fertile

plain by the river Amnios, where in 88 B#C# the Pontic forces had defeated

Kloomedes IV of Bithynia# More important was the strategic significance

of the sites; Nicopolia, Diospolis, Magnopolis, Neapolis, Featpelopolis
. 43

were all situated on the trade-route that stretched from Blthyna to Armenia ,

while Zola and Megalopolis lay on the route that stretched from the iiuxine

coast through Anr.seia to the valley of the upper Halys, and from there to

the Euphrates at Tomisa# The territories of the new communities were

contiguous, and, except for the free oities of Amiaoa and Jinope, they were
).), 45

subjeot to the usual taxation of the "publican!" • Jones lias suggested

that the foundation of these oentres wets purely to ease the administration

of the provinoe rather than to develop urban life, since the country had
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boon long accustomed to centralized royal rule; this may well bo true,

but the image of Ponpey as a founder of oities was in keeping with his

link os the new Alexander the Great, a prolific city-founder himself,

and would also extend his clientele amongst whole communities rather

than simply individuals# Seen so, Poapey, or his advisers, showed

concern in the organisation of the province, as oan be seen in the matter

relating to looal citizenships; for he sought to regulate somehow conditions
U6

of tenure of the citizenship of the Pontio cities • We know from Pliny

(%• X# that Pompey controlled the right of the cities to grant their

oitisenships by forbidding them to bestow it on a person who already bad

the franchise of another oity in the same province# Thus, Ponpey must

have realised that the Greek practice of multiple citizenships would not

bring about stability and conservation of the population in the cities,

especially the new foundations# His practical measure seems to have

aeadwicd at Mb discouraging migration between the oities which oould lead

to depopulation and thus a drain on their fiscal resources since such

honorific grants of citizenship applied to the aristocracy# Therefore,

eo as to maintain the growth of the citizen-body of the cities, and thereby

Inorease their fiscal resouroes, Pompey may have allowed them to claim

citizens on the basis of the mother*a statue alone} and this would have

had the effect of extending the oities* hold over these liable for their

taxation and other civic duties#

One Pontio centre which was not hellenioed was the important sanotuary

of the Bother-Goddess at Gomanaj here, the priest had sovereign power

over the serfs that belonged to the sacred lands# Pompey may well have

been influenced by regard for traditional sanotity and local prejudice.

For, he maintained the position of High Priest, appointing a likely pro-

Koman, Arohelaoa (btrabo XII p#i>58; XVII#p# 796} App# Mithr# 11k), son

of Mithradates* fonaer general; he was, by birth, Pontic but brought up

under Roman influence. The land of the temple was inoreased, and the

inhabitants were to be subjeot to the new priest, the ruler of a seaii-
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independent horeditaxy unit within a do;aan province; this was raerely an

extension of the client-kin , system#

(b) ?aphla->c»nia> Kithradates had been in control of the eastern part

of this oountxy; to the province* of Pontus were added the coast and the

valley of the Aiunias, where Poiapeiopolis lay* The rest of the territory

was nlloted to native rulers, Attalus and fylaemenes (btrobo XII p#341, where

thoy ai-o net named) iutroplus yi»14*1, App* Uithr«114 - mention of Attalus

only)# According to the Juidas, s»v» U o^'es « they had both been driven
out by I ithradates, presumably when the King had first seised tie 5uland

I "7
part of the territory '" »

(cs) A l'i tj,;i; this territory extended from the borders of Pontus us far

west a: the upper ;angaxlus and she frontier of the province of ,<sia;

Mithrudates had conquered a section on the east of it (Justin XXX7I1*4*6)

and 'ialatians served in the armies that invaded western Asia Minor and

Jrasoe (\pp# Aithr# 41; Justin XXXV11#4*9 ff#, a speech attributed to the

Ming)• But his massacre of their rulers ana attempts at subjection were

resisted (flut# Mul# /irt#2>; App# Hithr# 46), and those princes who

managed to escape drove out the Poubio garrisons and their ootaaander,

iut:iiiohU3 (Appian)# 2,iichradates' os. invasion of Asia liinor saw most
i Q

of the Salatians supporting the koman cause • The most notable and loyal
.49

Graiatian prince was Beiotarus, "tetrarch" of the Tolistobogil' and his

most v.'.ii,v..ble service so far had been the repulse of Aumachus, seat to
r

plunder Phygia and the new!/- /on districts of Pisidia and Isauria in
K
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73 B#C#~ "» He seems to have been in a dominant position amongst his

countxymen#

The Aalatianr. ooneieted, eect itially, of three tribes, the i'olintobo,;;ii,

the feotosages, and the Troorai, all of which originally had four tetrarohs

each, a judge and minor officials* The twelve tetrarohs ruled the nation

in ocmoii, Poopey probably wished to establish closer links and a more

secure relationship with the Galatiansj thus, he set up three tetrarohs,

one for each tribe, Deiotarus of the Tolistobogii, Brogitarus, his son-in-law,
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of the Troewii, Cantor Taroondarluo (or Eaooandarlus), another oon-ia-law,
C4

or perhaps a oertain Domnilaus (or Domnedeiua) of the Deoto sages"' •

Deiotarua* position was shown to be superior to that of the other tetrarohs

by the grant of the title of King; moreover, his kingdom was enlarged

by territory taken from Mithradates but not incorporated in the new

province of Pontusj this consisted of a long section of the ooast on the

southern Suxine, including the western part of the plain of Cazelonitia

at the mouth of the river Halys, and, further east, the area v?here were

situated the ports of Pharnaceia and Trap©sue. This was, than, a

considerable increase, sinoe he now had an abundance of rich fishing and

great natural resources, timber and deposits of iron, copper, and silver*

He also received the fertile valleys which contained the .leadwaters of

the Lyoue, and all northern Armenia Minor which Hithradates himself had

annexed (htrabo XII. p.54-1 & 555; Eutopius VI. 5j Justin XXXVIII. 7*2).

His kingdom was extended from the Huxine to the northern border of

Cappudocia, including all the mountains lying between Pontus and the
52

upper Euphrates • On the northeast, peace was strengthened by the

recognition of a local ruler, Aylstarchua of Colchis (App. ilithr. 114*

Sutropius VI. 14-.1J hvidas s.T.^r'M )• Deiotarus' dominant

position did not secure unity amongst the Calatians, however, though he
53

remained faithful to Acme"', and Pompey especially.

(d) Cappadooiai the King of this country was Rome's faithful and long-

suffering ally Axdobarsanes. When Lucullus had been in danger of

starvation at Gabeira he had sent amah-needed provisions, and he also

mippl aid when that Roman general marched through his Kingdom to

Axsaenia (Mear.on 56.1); for this, he had been rewarded with the strategically

important crossing of the Euphrates at Tomisa (ctrabo XII.p.535)• It is

not likely that his dominions were further increased on the east by the

addition of Aopheae, which was situated on the eastern bank of the

Euphrates frtxa the mountains north of the river Aragniaa, aoronr the
54

Taurus to the upper Tigris' « He received, rather, more territory on the
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west of his kingdom, the region of Cybistra in south-eastern lyoaooia .

OU
The "appadocian Kings already had nominal control of Iyc^onla, granted
them in 129 B.C. (Juotin XXXVI1.1,2 - Hot Cilioia as also stated)? the

presence of Isaurian bandits had made this control nominal, but these had

been recently curbed by Servilius laaurioua. One of their ohioftans,

Antipeter, was recognised by Rome by being granted territory that oontained

Derbe and Lor?nda on the northern aide of the Taurus between I anuria and
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Cybiatra . The more valuable part of lycaonia was now controlled by

Cappadocia? the region of Cybistra was fertile and suited to grain growing.

In the neighbouring Taurus were mines of silver and lead? this was alo

strategically important since it contained the approach to the Cilician

Gates, through which trade passed from north and west into the plain of

Cilioia, and from there on to Syria. Arlobars&nes abdicated in favour of

his son, in Porapey'a presence, and Ariobarzanes II was recognised as friend
57

and ally of Home®

(•) Cilicie: one of the three new provinoes that Pompey claimed to have
I

annex d" . The removal of the -ioteweids meant that the arer of level

Cilioia fell under Roman sway. Pompey had ignored the restoration of

Amtiochus XIII by Luoullus, and, instead, had reoognised Tigranes as the

ruler of Cilicia and Syria? these had been ceded to him in his treaty

with Tigranes in 66 B.C. (App. Syr. 4-9-50? Mlthr. 105 ff• 118) so that
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this gives some justification that he added Cilioia to Some's dominions •

Cilicia was one of the provinces assi gned to Pompay in 66 B.C. (Dio XXJCVI.

45.1, 48.2), and he had gained Cilioia^ Aspera during the pirate mar

after the battle of Coraoesium^. The whole province was extended from

oape Cholidcnia,in Pamphylia - Isauria, to the 3ulf of Issos. The

capital city was Tarsus in the rich plain of the Qydnua. Pompey1 o "new" pr<

vinoe was thus formed from the two Cilioias and Pamphylia - Isauria.

(*") Cozoaageae: Pontus was flanked by the client kindoms of Capp&dooia,

and Armenia Major? Cilioia would be protected firstly by the rule*"of

Commagewe, Antioohus 1^', who had made formal submission to Lucullua and

subsequently to Pompey on his appearance in Syria. The boundaries of



his kindcm (strabo XI. p# 521 ff.j XII. p#533 and 535; XVI. p#75l)

probably extended from the Taurus to the northern border of Syria; it

also contained fertile land on the western bank of the Euphrates (Strabo
XVI. p#749)» The capital, SamosuU, «itunted on the Euphrates, was

looated on the route to the East, loading down the western course of the

river, thenoe orossing Into Mesopotamia (Strabo XIV.p.664; XVI# p# 746

ff»! 749)# The kingdom, therefore, separated by mountains from

Cappadooia and Cilieia, was of great strategic importance# Antiochua

was allowed to retain his kindam (Caes# Bell# civ. Ill# 4#5j Strabo XVI.

p#749| App# Mithr# 114), and his royal title was recognised by Poapey,

being added to the list of Rome's client-kings (Cio# dpiat. ad Q.Fr.H

10#2 ff.j ad Pam#XY#1#2j 4.3). He was given the oity of Ssleuoia on

the eastern bank of the great river, near the capital, and a small amount

of territory roundabout (strabo, Appian. l#o«)# Idebma»-Fraakfort

(op# cit# p#3Q4-8) suggests that Pompey*s decision here was motivated by

the «iah to protect the northern border of Syria from the Parthlans#

Sclouoia had been formerly a part of Syria (Gumont, Etudes Syrlennes

p#122), and the maintenance and protection of this crossing of the

Euphrates would be undertaken by a client-king, which would be saving on

Roman resources and manpower#

(g) Amanus Mountains: Cilioia would also be proteoted by another

aapendancy of Rome; the Araanus mountain range projected southwards from

the Taurus, extending to the Gulf of Issos# Pompey* a legate, Afranius,

had overrun the distriot in 64 B.C. (Plut* Pomp* 59*2 ■ Sonatra* X#5*|

Dio XXXVII# 5*5*)• The country was suited to bandit-tribes and was

therefore not easy to Inoorporate into a Roman province# IL was left

under the control of a local ruler, established as a friend and ally of
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Home, Taroon&iiaotua J he established his residence at Castababa, on the

upper Pyramus, in eastern Cilieia, and he and his descendants ruled the
63

northern part of the district at least • He was probably also granted

a part on the gulf of Issos, and the route that passed through hie
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kingdom connected the Cilioiaa plain with the Euphratoa. Ha remained

faithful to Pompey himself, and aided hla in the civil wars as did the

other royal clients (Dio XLI.63.1)•

(h) -Syria; this was the only Roman province to actually border the

Parthian kingdom# It stretched from the Taurus to the border of Egypt,

and was bounded by the Mediterranean on the west, and the Arabian desert

on the east; along the sea was a ooastal plain, rather narrow, t -ough

widening in Palestine, behind whioh were the two parallel mountain ranges

of Bargylus and Amanus, and the mountains of Salilee and Judaea fvhich t/tre

broken up by several rivers, the most important being the 0rentes and the

Jordan# Beyond these lay the desert with the Euphrates, though the area

was not completely infertile as certain projections of useable land were

present in the desert region, e#g# the area of Damascus, and various

oases, Petra, Palsyna.

Despite the presence of a Seleveid King, Antioohus XIII, -yria was in

a general state of disorder; thus, at Awtioch, the chaos was caused by

the rival claims of the Seleveid pmwinces, each backed by a separate

Arab rulor (Diodorus XL. la-b). The kingdom was breaking down into a

motley collection of oitles, principalities and tribes, so that even if

there wo.s a strong deleweid King it would be difficult for hi: to maintain

some soaiblanoe of order, and as such would be a troublesome ally or client

of Rome. One solution was the provinoialisation of the area, as the

disorder oould affect Pompey's other arrangements in Asia Minor, and even

invite a Parthian presence. There may, also, have been commercial interests

in attaching Syria to Roman rule (Susebius Chron. Ji. p.261 ff.j \pp# dyr.

49; Justin XL. 2.3.-5)* When Tigranea had been in oontrol of the area, some

sort of order had been maintained, so that it oould be ax»gued that it was

necessary for Rome' a presence now. The overall political situation was

basically an amalgamation of dynaatw and free oitles, with the dynasts

essentially in control of the tribesmen of the mountains and deserts;
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these would, therefore, be hard to subdue, ao It seems that Pompey

favoured the polioy of freeing cities as this might be a more convenient

way of weakening native kingdoms that might be too powerful. V/ith regard

to the Jewish Kingdom, then, Pompey favoured the less belligerent and

expanse onist Hyreauus, while at the same time removing most of the
64

fbcoabean conquests • The Rabataean? and Ituraeus suffered lessj

Aretas was able to retain his kingdom, and became subject to Rome after

icaurus* campaign (Jos. Ant* Iud* XIV.5.1. 80-81 j Bell* led* I* 8.1.159)?

Ptolemy, the son of Mennaeus, the dynast of the Ituraeana, saved himself

by bribing Pompey (Jos. Awt* Iud. XIV. 3.2.39? of. Ant. lud. XIII.16.3?
Strabo XVI. 2.8). The area of Gaulanitia was restored to him, though

the city of Canatha was allowed to be free. The ooast from the river

Sleutherus to the Egyptian frontier was a series of oity states, some

being recognised and others reconstituted? the whole area was ruled by

Itumeaw princes (jus. Awt. Iud. XIV. 8.1.129? Bell. Iud. 1.9.3.183)?
some fortresses wex-e taken from their control (Strabo XVI. p.755) end the

city of Botzys. Three of the coastal oities, Asoalon, Tyre, lidon, were

left free*,while most of the oities in the interior were formed into a

league known as the Beoapolis. The membership and sise of this seems to

have fluctuated (Phiny N.H. V. 74? Ptolemy V. 14.8), and it seems to have

been a Porapelan organisation as the members adopted the Pompeian era.

the details of Posnpey'8 arrangements in the north of the province

are even less well known. Protection was assured by the client kingdom

o± Uomaagttst and also the recognition of Abgar, an arab ruler in 0sreewe,

sit :tud in mm north west Mesopotamia (Plut. Grassus 21.1? Dio XL. 20.1)|
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this alliance may have been concluded in 64 B.C. • Home had, thus,

acquired an ally east of the Euphrates? this was not necessarily any
V

hostile measure against Pathia, a thing which Pompey had promised ha would

not undertake (Dlo XXXVII. 7.1). In the province itself the fro low of

oleuoia in Pietria wa3 recognised (.Strabo XVI. p. 751), and the sane

benefit was conferred on Cabala. In Cyrriioatioa the principality of Iysiaa

was recognized (strabo XVI. p.753)» though its ruler, Silas the Jew, was

exeouted (Jos. Awt. Iud. XXV.3.2.40). Other dvnaata who were reeosoiised
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included dampsike ramus, ruler of iiaesa and Arethuaa ( ltmbo l*o*j of*

Cio ad Att* 11*16*2), presumably also Aloh&edamnus of the Hhambaei, and

Gomborua and Themella (btrabo)* What Pompey seems to have done was

maintain the status quo* Another oity granted "libertas" was Antioch

(busebius Gin-on* 1* p*26l-2)j here, the mint continued to produce

municipal coins, and the city had the title of metropolis* We see

Pompey abolishing the use of the beieuoid era as a mean, of' reckoning

dates, and instituting a new Pompeian era as a sign of the new order*

This was reckoned retrospectively from autumn 66 when Tigranes had
66

surrendered to hla • It is difficult to estimate how extensive Roman

commercial interests were or how much influence there , s on Pospey to bring

about annexation* There may have been a eolony of Italians at Awtiooh

before the advent of Poopey^j certainly by 48 B*C* there was an

influential colony of Roman oitiaens engaged in business (oaes* Bell*

oiv* IU*'iQ2)* Gabinius, the governor in 57 B*G*, had to curb the

activities of the "publioani" (Cio* de prov* oons*) which indicates how

active they were early on in the province's establishment* There may be

a possibility that annexation, in any oase, was contemplated before the
la

war against Tigranes* Poopeian legates were in Gyria before his arrival j

while Aerdliua boaurus bad been s«it on in 65 B*C*,befor? Pompey himself

arrived, from Armenia* Also, there had been Afraniua* activities in

the .oaanua mountains after he had driven Phraates out of G-oruyene*

(Plut* Pomp* 39*2 eta*).



1. This bad created for him en "imnsrium" for at least three years
over the coasts of the Medit#rraaean and for fifty miles inland, equal
to th it of the respective ;ovemora in their provinces, with the right to
uppo_n., fifteen (Pluto Pomp# 25; cf. Bio XXXVI.37) or twenty four (id.at.
P --p.iCj of# Mithr.94-) with. bauerlun propn. • re" (cee esp*
-leiuc II* 31 raise a navy of three hundred (or five hundred) ships,

levy recruits, and dree upon public funds* See further, below, chapter XXX*

2* Plut# Pomp# 30} Luoull. 35*7} Bio XXXVI.42.4 ff*| App* Mlthr.97j Livy
Pes** C; Telleiua XX* 33*1* Aso# p#53 stangl; Eutropius VI.12.1
ftg.16; da imp# On# Poop* passim; Spist. ad* fam# 1*9*11) Phil* 11*18*
pro l.o ;•# 34; orat*1Q2| Q# Cie# Coaua# ?et*51 • See further chapter 111#

3# Sec I rurann - Groebe, Geschichte F.cms.IV. p*436 n.4j from the pirate
war he oonta&ved with the services of Q* Caeoiliua Hetellus Nepos, Lufoiua
Lollius, lulus Plautius, M* Pupius Piso; amongst the new appoJ nt-« oats were
L. Afraaius, Q« Caecilius Metellus Celer, A. Grabirtius Capite, L# Valerius
Flaccue; .also, perhaps, Kanlius Prisous who captured the fortress of -inoria
(fU!EQ# reel!. XVI# 7.10). The fleet was eorxzan&od by Servilius (flut#
Fosp. P4*55#

4# Cic. de imp. Cn# Pomp# 15.45 says that he was in the province of Asia;
also 13*39; Bioe Holmes, Roman Republic I p.426-7 shows that Cicero*s
historical atateents can be loose due to the fact that he wz-ote his speeches
some time after their actual delivezy.

5. Plut. Pomp. 30. 5 ff.; Dio XXXVI.45.1; of. Cie. Epist ad Fam.TTH* 1,
H.Cuelius ,fus cm his character - rt olet enim aliud sentire et loquiM*

6m Oio XXXVX. 1^5*2-46.1; it is not oertain whether he was Mithradates*
former general - of* App* Mithr. 29, Orel* VI. 2*16 ff.) Sail. Hist.IT.2
Maur.; the first half of this passage of Dio is rejected by Th. Liebmana-
Frank ?ort, lead, de Belg.Clasae des Lettres Memoires, 59.1969, p.257-263*
who thinks that Pompey, having Just received command of such an ' npartanfc
war, would be unlikely to try and establish friendly relations with the
enemy; the second half - Mithradates* sending of an ertnijy to try and arrange
a truce is corroborated by Appian "ithr.98; thus, we should probably reject
Dio'a if rat version; my have been included to heighten Mithmdatea' arrogance
and lay the blame on him for starting the war because he rejected Pompey* a

l"upposedly at any rate) overtures. See further, ..-view, chapter

7. Vbo ten legions (?)* The estimate is based on the amount of - oy paid
to the surviving officers and troops at the end of the war? this is not
really adequate ainoe we don't know the proportion of the survivors to tfaW
whole force, or what reinforcements, if any, were received; presumably the
ancy ... .. lar.ser than Luoullns*. ieeMngle, op. oit. XI. ;i.122jW, n.3*

8. pp. Mithr. 98-99; Dio XXXVI.47 ff.; Plut. Fcmip.32.1-3 « Zc urns X.4;
Livy rci> C; sea Magie op. oit. H. p.1221-3, n.7*

9* Appian speaks of two Pontic iinriswjiiiii '' rv'.: a cavalry engagement - of*
Fr. iti. H.5.53 where it is placed in Armenia, and perhaps 11.2*2 where it
is placed in Cappadocia - which occurred during the first encashment*
Plutu ch, also, suggests two, while Dio has one only, situated or. a fortified
hill from which some Pcntio cavaliy was enticed into an anflmsh - a reference
to the Kind's second position. Bio's encampment is placed in -< mna,
presumably Armenia Minor (Reinaeh, op. ait. p.384 n.1), for in 30EXVX* 48.2
Mithradates set out for "the Armenia of Tigranes". Most scholars (Rice
Holmes, Anderson * JB8 1922, Caty, Maanuwn, Dromaim) prefer Die's oaap at
Casteira to the accountc of Plutarch and Appian; Reinaeh follows, ppian,
except he places the cavalry battle during the King's retreat from the
first encampment*
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10. For the flight and the resultant defeat; Dio XXXVI.48*2 ff.j Plut. Pomp.
32.3 ff « Zonat&s X.4j App. Mithr. 99-101; Livy Per C1j Frontinus Ctrat. I*
1.7 and IX* 1*12* Florae 1*40* 22 ff.; dree VI* 4*3* ff.; Futropius V1.12.
2 ff.; festus 16.1; Velleius II.37.2; Val. Max. IV.6.ffict.2; de vir. 111. 76.
7; -uidas s.v* Tiepir^s • Dio'a deeeription of the battle agrees with the
L: vian epitosatora - Frontinus, Orosius, Featus - and la most detailed and
picturesque. Magie suspects embellishment on his part (perhaps deriving from
Livy*3 account) of the night taaroh by the royal forces and their being over¬
taken by the Pompeiaa. It would be difficult for Pompey's large azray to
pass Mithradates' force unnoticed, the latter, moreover, being eager to
escape* Another suspect element is the effect of moonlight - of. lac. Hist.
Ill.23, the battle near Cremona. It is possible that this caused the idea
of the iioman anay passing the Pontic, since the moon was to the rear of
Pompey's troops ae they faoed west* The accounta of Plutarch and Appian differ
essentially only in the detail of the shadows cast by the moon; Plutarch* also,
had no night march by the king or Soman amy by-passing the Pontic; the attaok
was made while the moon was setting, while in Appian it is at day-break.

11* Plut. Pomp. 32*9; App* Mithr. 101 ff.; Livy Per. CI; Dio XXXVI.30.2;
Cio. pro Mur.34; 4trabo IX. 496, XII.355.

12. Plut. Pomp* 33 = Zonaras X.4; de Alex* Fort.11.3 J App. Mithr. 104 ff;
Ayr. 49 ff.; Dio XXXVI. 51-3; Cic. pro lest. 58 ff.; Livy Per. CI; dtrabo
XI. 530; Velleius II.37.3 ff; Val.jiax. V.1.9; Florus 1.40.27; Oros. VI.
4*8; iiUtropiua VI.13; duidaa. s.v* ll«^) ii^Vos

13. see Magie. op. cit. II. p*1225, n*12.

14. Appian aays that they were given to his son together with dophene•
dee, however, Liebmann - Frankfort, La Sophbne et Rome, Lataenia XXII 1963
p.186 ff.

15. For this expedition, Plut. Pomp. 34*1-36.2 = Zonaras X.4» App. Mithr.
103; Dio XXXVI. 53.5 ff. and XXXVII. 1 ff.; Strabo XI. 491 ff.; Livy Per.
CI; Florus I. 40.28; Oros. VI.4.8; Kutropiue VX.14.1; Velleius II.40.1;
uuidaw s.v* TTo^'Vos. . Die is the fullest aooount, telling of two different
expeditions into Albanian territory, eaoh with a iioman victory in the winter
of 66-65 and summer 65* Plutarch mentions two battles in an abbreviated form
while Appian has one only, that after Poiapey's return from Colchis; he also
places tliis expedition before Tigranes* surrender at Artaxata.

16. Plut. Pomp* 36*2 tells of Pompey writing a friendly letter to the kings
of the Slymaei and of the Medea after his return to Armenia.Minor; he claimed
a victory over the King of Media, Darius, at his triumph - Plut. Pomp.45 *
Zonaraa X.5; also App* Mithr. 106; Velleius II.40.1; Oros* VI.4.9; this was
magnified into an actual invasion; see Rice Holmes l.p.435.

17. Magie regards this entire expedition as due to Pompey's selfishness,
seeing, probably rightly, no basis in Plutarch's statement (Plut. Pomp.
34*1. of. Livy Per* CI) that he took this route in pursuit of the King.
Florus (1.40.12) had mentioned Mithradatee asking for aid from tribesmen in
this area after his retreat from the forces of Lucullua at Cysious, but
this doe., not Indioate that he expected aid from them now. A treaty had
been made with Iberia before his invasion of Asia in 88 B.C. (Memnon 30.3);
Appian (Mithr.103) gives the reason that he wished to see Colchis because"certain
Creek heroes had visited it* Magie (unjustly) also rejects the explanation
that Mithradates negotiated with these tribes during his flight to the Crimea,
because, he says, they were not likely to send reinforcements or divert
Pompey's pursuit with an offensive. No doubt, though, Pompey wished to
impress these tribes with the might of Roman arms, and also enhance his own
prestige and glory, for ha would have advanced to lands beyond Roman experience*
The names of the Iberian and Albanian Kings were prominently displayed in his
triumphal procession in Rome later. It should be stressed that Pompey could
not have pursued the King immediately after his flight since Tigranes would
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have been still unoonouered in hie rear. of. Liebmann - Frankfort, op. oit*
p. 272-4 who sees these campaigns as being undertaken to provide a protective
barrier to the province of Pontus on its north-eastern flank. See further,
below, oh. IV. p.So-<Hz.

18. Plut. Pomp. 39.2 « Zonaras X.5} App. yr. 49-50, 70} Mithr. 106, 118}
BC V.10} Dio XXXVII. 7a} Justin XL. 2.3 ff.} Velleiua II.37.5 8 38.6.}
Suseblus Chron. I p.261 ff. SohBne

19. App. Mithr. 117, Plut. Pomp. 45*4} he was placed amongst the list of
oonquered kings at Pompey'5 triumph, and hostages were also present} of.
the example of Darius, King of the Medes, whose (probable) despatch of
envoys was magnified into a victory.

20. Dio. Plutarch, App. Mithr. 106} of. Strabo XVI. 747 where it is stated
that "much" of Mesopotamia - no doubt an execration - was given to Tigranes*

21. Dio XXXVII. 6.4 is wrong to state that the younger Tigronen was present
at the invasion of Gordyene by Phmates since he was in Pompey1 s custody.

22. or the civil war in Judaea and Pompey'3 campaign} Jos. int. Iud.
XIV. 1.2.4 ff. » Bell. Iud. 1.6.1.120 ff. a Zonaras V. 5-6} Plut. Pomp.
39.2 and 41 * Zonaras X.5} Strabo XVI. p. 762 ff.} App. Syr, 50} Mithr. 106}
Died. XL.2} Livy Per. CII} Dio XXXVII.15 ff.} Florus 1.40.30} Oros. VI.6.1
ff.} i2ut,ppiuo VI.14.2} Chroniouum Paschale I. p.350 ff. Bonn} iJuidas s.v*

The capture of the temple was probably on the Sabbath (Dio
XXXVII.16.4) and not the day of Atonement (coourred in October} >trabo XVI,
763} Jos. XIV.66) since the latter was too late to enable Pompey to reach
Amisos before winter.

23. Capture of Damasous in 85 B.C., Jos. /unit. Iud. XIII. 15.2.392 « Bell*
Iud. 1.4.8.103.

24. For Soaurus* expedition, Jos. A«t. Iud. XIV.5.1.80 ff.} the sources
show disagreement over who conducted the expedition against Aretas, and where
Pompey was when he learnt of Mithradates1 death} according to Dio XXXVII.
15.2 and Oros. VI*6*1 Panpey himself marched against Aretas and took Petra,
leaving a garrison then} but of. Diodorua XL.4, App. 117. Aooording to Jos*
Ant. Iud. XIV.3.4.53 ff. » Bell. Iud. 1.6.6. 138, Pompey was in Jericho when
he leanit of Mithradatee* death} Plutarch (Pomp*41.3) states that he was not
far from Petra, but he places the Arabian expedition (oh.41) after the conquest
of Judaea (oh.39.2).

25. For his adventures and death, App, Mithr. 102 and 107 ff*} Dio XXXVI*
50*2 and XXXVII* 11 ff.} Plut. Pomp. 41.2} Iiwy Per. CII} Florus 1.40.25
ff.} Oros. VI*5} Sutropius VI.12.3; de Vir. 111. 76. 7 ff.} Justin XXXVII.
1.9} Val. Max* IX.2. >Sxt. 3} Aulus Gellius XVII.16.5} Galen vol. XIV.p.
184 Kuhn; Suidas s*v* j the official aooount said that he was killed
by a Gaul, Plut* Pomp. 41.5, also LIvy and most sources} Dio XXXVII* 13
states that he ivas killed by troops he had sent to deal with his son,
Pharuaees* v

26. Plut. Pomp. 42.1 ff. = Zoharas X.5} Dio XXXVII.14.1 ff. 20.1} App*
Mithr. 113} Jos. Ant. Iud.XXV.4.5.79 * Bell. Iud. I. 7*7»157» it is aastaaed
that he reached wri sos before the winter sinoe Appian.Mithr. 116 says that
before he left there for Spheaos he distributed rewards to his soldiers,

k«jyo*Te>.S Tou " •



27. Velleius II. 18.3 and 10 XII, Suppl. no.11 and p.208 for the grant
to Kytilene. Ho is oallod ""<»*<$> * at Milei«§£ and Hiletonolis
in Myaia, set Milet 1.7 p.325 no.253 and JBS 1907 p.64 no.7; he is called
-KnVr^s" at Mytliana. IC XII.2. 140-149, 163a (» Syll. 3 732), 164, 163, 202
(* Syll. 3 751 . Dossau 8776) * IC® 17.49-55 and 79-80 and 10 XII. Suppl.
no?, 39 and 40. At Therma see SBC III. 693. For honours at Ilium sea
CI& 3608 * ICR IV.198.

28. Plut. Pomp. 38.2} Dio XXXVII. 7aj App. 114-1151 the summaries in Appian
and Dio XXXVII. 20.2 are not necessarily correct chronologically. See Magic,
op. oit., and A.H.M. Jones, The Cities of the Eastern Roman provinces.

29. of, Strabo XII, p.540, the mountain-range parallel to the Taunts; also,
Livy Per 011; Strebo XII. p.541; Velleius II. 38.6.

30. Pliny Splat, ad Traian. 79, 30, 112, 114, 115} of. Dio XXXVII. 20.2;
^ ' \ » J / \ ^ / If

"e iciiftis K.0C1 Tftf'Xi 7fciic%S **•« t^ertV
Of- A.J. Marshall, JRS. 1968. p. 103 ff.J "Pompey*a organisation of Bithyni*-
Pontusi two neglected texts"• The lex was presumably enacted by virtue
of his proconsular "imperium"; it was teohnioally a "lex data"; these were
issued by Roman magistrates and depended on their authority only, provided
that senatorial approval had been previously obtained - no doubt Pompoy hoped
to obtain this when he had his "acta" ratified by the senate on his return
to Roma. These "leges datae" were oonoerned essentially with provincial
administration and municipal statutes.

31. of. the Lex Rupilia in Sicily; Cio. Verr. II. 2, 13, 32; II. 2, 37, 90;
II. 4, 45, 100. The Romans were generally distrustful of Creek democracy and
constitutional law - e.g. Cio. pro. Tlaoo. 6, 15-18, 19; Tuao. I. 1.2;
ad. Q. ?r. I. 1, 8, 23 "nullas esse in oppiolis seditiones, nullaa discordias;
provider! abs te ut oivitates optimatiua consiliis adoinistrentur. " Thus,
oity constitutions could be remodelled on oligarchic lines to ensure political
stability - of. Jos. Ant. Iud. XIV. 5.4; App. Mithr. 6, 39; Livy XLV. 18, 29}
XXXIV.51.6. - Flanininua' organisation of Thessaly.

32. Plixy Bp. X.112, "Lex Pampeia, domine, qua Blthynia et Pontioi utuntur*)
X. 114, "Lege, domine, Pospeia, permiseum Bithyniois oivitatibus"•

33. of. Cio. Bfcist. ad fan. XIII. 9.2 (51/50 B.C.) - "Bithynica Sooietas,
quae aooietas ordine ipso et hominum gene re pars est maxima oivitatis (constat
enim ex oeteris sooietatibus)"; the passage is very vague, thou h a
distinction is made between this "sooietas" and the whole body of "publican!";
Magle, op. oit., believes that it was a combination of the variora "soaietatas"
operating in Bithynia; this is better than Badian'a view, "Publicans and
Sinners" p.107, that this was a huge oampany formed to oolleot taxes throughout
Asia Minor.

34. See Magle, op. oit. II. p.1232 ff. n,5 for the possible eleven centres.

35. Dio XXXVI. 20.2; App. Mithr. 117 - oalled "tx-At.s
Pompay, in fact, claimed to have found eight; it is believed that Masaoa in
Cappadooia was the eighth, since Appian, Mithr. 115, says he restored it,
whose inhabitants had been forcibly removed by Tlgranes, but had been ret tuned
by Luoullus after his capture of Tigranocerta; Plut. Luoull. 29.4; Strabo
XII. p.539.

36. Strabo XII. p.555; App. Mithr. 105, 115; Dio XXXVI. 50.3; Oros. VI.4.7 -
incorrectly placed in Armenia Major. CIL III. 6057 * 12154; 3CH XXXm.
1909 p.35. no.13»
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37. strab© XII. p.556; App. Mithr. 115.

38. Strabo XII. p. 557.

39. Strabo XII. p. 560.

AO. Strabo XI. p. 512; XII. p. 559 ff.

41. Strabo XII. p.562; ICR III. 135 (» 1447 ■ 001 5A6), 1A46, 1443.

42. Strabo XII. p.560.

A3. 5m 1'unro JHS, XXI. 1901, p.54 ff.

44. These were known to be in Pontus by 47 B.C.; Bell. Alex. 70.7.

45. "The Creek City from Alexander to Justinian", p«5S.

46. <36 Marshall, op. oit. p. 108 ff; also the evidence of Ulpi la the
Digest L.1.1.2; "Celaus etiam refert Pontic!e ex benefioio Pompeii I'.agni
co&petere, ut qui Pontioa matre natus esset, Pontious esset".

47. 5ee Magie, op. oit. II. p.1234 ff. n. 37.

48. Cf. l.emnon 44; Plut. Luoull. 28.2 for Galatian oavalry in the r y
of Lucullus before Cabeira and "Eigranocerta; they had also served as porters
in Luoullus* march across Pontus in 3ummer 72.

49. He had won the praise, already, of Sulla and Murena, of. Cic. Phil.
XI. 33; pro Reg® Deiot. 26 and 37. Strangely enough, we do not hear from
the extant sources whether he received any reward from Luoullus for putting
the resources of his oountiy at the general*s disposal.

50. App. Mithr. 75; Cilieia may be here confused with Isauria; cf. 0me rod
JfiS XH. p.51 n.4, also Livy Per. XGIV Oros. VI. 2.18 for Deiotarus* victory
over Mithradatea* "praefeoti".

51. Strabo XII p.541, 567; App. Mithr. 114| Syr. 50 - mention of four tetraroha.
Deiotarus* full title is found on his son*s tomb, Deiotarus phlloma^^0***
Aon, Ep* 1936. 110, after he reoeived the tetrarohate of the Trocudj ho is,
perhaps, oalled "king" in an inscription from Athens, IC H 3A-29 = 001 347;
if so, this is less oorrect. Brogitarus* title can be found in ICR XV 1328, »
OSI 349, And 1683; Strabo XH. p.567 calls him Bogodiottarua, as.-! says he
Ms given the fortress of Mithradatlua; if^this would be an "eastward
extension" (Adoook JHS 1937) of his domains. Strabo XII. 568 tells of
Castor Saocon&ariua, where he and his wife, daughter of Deiotarus, were
killed by him in the palace of Corbeus, in the territory of the -hctooages.
fli '3 is no evidence that Pompey made him tetarch of the latter. However,
a certain illaoa identified with Doaneoleius, a "tetraroh c the 1 latians"
in trabo XII. p.5A3, nay have been Pompey*a appointee of the Tectosagea;
see Magie, op. oit. p.1235 ff. n.40.

52. Strabo xn. p. 547; Sutropiua VI. 14.1; Cic. Phil. II. 94; e Div. II.
79; Bell. Alex. 67. 1; there could be an error of the copyist in trabo

K®X"Xi<SoS vwA "t^S pi.* ioti , i *"xAx»T x&V 'k.sisSfti^gfcv/ 0C0T.A1 fioi.es xXsot *,
where it would be better to have "...e^A-iT* dependant on

of. Magie. op. oit. p.1237 ff. n.41. Strabo and liutropius state
that Pompey granted him his kingdom, while Cioero says that it wao the senate;
also, elsewhere, the senate granted him the title of King - Cio. Apiat. ad.
Att. V. 17. 3; de Har. Reap. 29; pro Sege Deiot. 10; Bell. Alex. I.e.;
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Magle gives a plausible explanation that Pompey's aots were not valid till
formally ratified at Rome by the senate; this was not achieved till Caesar's
consulship (59 B.C.), under his agent Vatiniua. The royal title was
customarily bestowed by the senate - Moamsen R» at. it. III. p.592 ».3.

53. Cio. de Har. Reap. 29; fi'piat. ad Fam. XV. 1*6; 2.2; 4.5; %ist. ad.
Atfc. VI. 1.14; Phil. II. 93; Brut.21.

54. App. Mithr. 105 says that Cordyene also was given; but this must be
an error - einach, op. oit. p.393 n.1.; Liebiaann - Frankfort, Latociua
1963, p. 180 ft, believes that Sophene and Gordyene were returned to Armenia
Major and Tigranes. In any case, the important peas of Srggni, leading
across the Taurus into northern Mesopotamia, was controlled by an ally of Rent.

55. cio. Bpist. ad Bus. XV. 2.2, 4.4 ff.; ad Att. V.18.1; 20.2; Strabo XII.
p.534 ff., 537. Strabo in XII. p.535 mentions Castabala with Cybistra; App.
Mithr. 105 mentions Castabala alone, a "city of Cilieia" - not to be confused
with Cnstebala-Hieeopolis.

56. of. Cic. ad Fan. XIII. 73.2 who speaks of friendly relations with him;
vtrabo XH. p. 535, 569; XIV p.679; ICR IV. 1694.

57. Val. Max. V. 7, Sxt. 2; App. Mithr. 105; the abdication may well have
been due to the King's old age; he began his rule in 95; of. 001. 354-6
for Ariobarzanes II.

58. Cio. de prov. cons. 31; App. Mithr. 106,118; Appier*s statement is
more correct, as Pompay obtained th t part of Cilioia not yet subject to the
Romans; "Cilioia" was included amongst those countries over which he triumphed;
Pliny N.H. VU. 98; Plut. Pomp. 45.2. For his triumph of 28th-29th Sept. 61,
Plut. Poop. 45 * Zanaras X.5; App. Mithr. 116; Diodorus XL. 4; Livy Per. CIU;
Dio XXXVII. 21.1 ff.; Pliny N.H. VH. 97 ff.J0XXXVII. 13 ff.j Val. Max. VHI.
15.B; Butropius VI.16; Aota Triumphorun CIL I2 p.179; of. Pliny N.H. XXXVX.4U

59. Magie reckons that because the ooins of some oities - e.g. Mopsuestia,
whose era began from the withdrawal of the Armenians in autumn 68 B.C.,
Huge in RE XVI. 246, and also MaIIus in 68 or 67 B.C., JHS. XVIII 1898
p. 163 ffthis may be due to its refounding by Pompey in 67 B.C. after
the pirate war - show that they no longer regarded themselves as subject to
Armenian or Syrian control, and the fact that Haroius Rex marched with his
legions to his province of Cilioia in 67 (Bio XXXVI.15.1) by way of Iyeaonia,
to the Cilioian Gates and into Cilioia Campestris, this suggests that by 67»
at least, the distziot had been annexed as a province.

60. Strabo VIH. p.387; XIV. p.665, 671; Plut. Poop. 28.4; App. Mithr. 96
and 115; Dio XXXVI. 37.6; Mela 1.71.

61. His lineage is set out on his monument, OGI 383*401; of. also 402, 404,
405*1 he has titles 1 Lie® vco.\ >5,
called on his ooins.

62. Strabo XIV. p.676; Cio. Epiat. ad Fam. XV. 1.2, "fidelissiraua sooius
trans Taurua amioissiausque populo Romano*; he was " of several
leaders who had strongholds in the mountains*

63# OGX 752-3; Jones, op. oit. p.437 n.21.



6k- For the treatment of the Jewish kingdom} Jos* Ant* I%d* XIV* 4*3 •
73-4} it was reduced to its rural care of Judaea, Samarcitia, Galilee,
Peraea} the list of cities freed is incomplete in Jus* Awt* Iud* 4.W75-6;
Bell* lud* I* 7*7*155-6? Pornpey rebuilt Sahara, while the work of restoration
was carried out later by Gabiniue*

65* Liebmann-Franklb rfc. op* cit* p*

66. eyrig, Syria XXVII. 1950, p.5-15*

67* kostortseff, Sooial & Sconomio History of the Hellenistic Vorld,
p*991•

68* Two legates from the pirate war were present at Damascus; these two,
Lollius and Metellus, expelled Aretas from the area (jus. Asst. lu . XIV*
2*3.29.
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CHlPPiv. .iJSj Tho oors 'anda and subordinates of Luoullus and Poapey*

The "laporla" of Luonllua and Gotta.

Tho appo'ntmont of Luoullus and 11* urelius Gotta to tine piwiaoos of

Cilioia arid Bithynia respectively in \aia I inor wcuS oonferre.'- by authority

of the senate* On tho north oast ooast of Bithynia lay tho important area

of tho Hellespont to wldoh Gotta was sent to protect (Meninon l»c«; glut*

Luoull* 6; Cie* pro ur* XV.33)9 and he had a fleet at his disposal (Plutarch),

apart from Ids military force3* Wo havo no indication in the sources as to

the status of Gotta*s oommond in relation to that of Luoullus* The latter

had obtained the province of Gilioia only with the death of tho previou

governor, Lucius Octavius, on liis way to, or soon after his arrival in,

that province (Plut* Luc;ill,6), and Luoullus intrigued at Rome to have ids

proconsular coumnd of Gisalpii&e Gaul (allotted to him already by the terns

of tho hose ewrplponiaj of, Plut* Luoull*5) transferred to ttet province* do

acldovod bids by winning over an influential member of the senate, P* Get. egus,

one of the tribunes of the year, and also obtained the oonduot of tho war

against Pithrndntes (Plut* Luoull* 6? of* Gio* Pamdoxa V* 3*M))| ono nay

presume that this was the ohief command in the actual fitting to bo under-
2

taken against the King , and he had besides his oorataand of Cilioia possibly
3

also at this time that of Asia as well , because he arrived at %hesus in

that province, and assumed command of the two Pimbrian legions still

stationed there, which were badly in need of reorganisation* \ float was

also available (App* Mithr* 76I Plut* Luoull* 6,12)* Moreover, we may have

the inscription of Luoullus* probable propraetor in Asia, dated to 73-72

B*C* by oinaoh^*, C* -alluvius Na.no*

Thus, at no point do the sources indicate that Luoullua load ory kind

of greater authority over Gotta, vtidoh would make the latter* s command in no

way minor; moreover, when they left for their provinces, it was during
5

tho tern of their consulship , and so both would still have ted consular

"imporlwn" (idvy Per. XCIII, XCIV; Cio.?ro r,ur. XV.33; App* Mithr.72) and
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subsequently, from 73 onwards, proconsular "inperiua". That huoullus

could have obtained the oommand in Bithynia was coi*tainly possible; the

systea of alloting provincial commands could be replaced by the senate

appointing provincial commands "extra ordinom"', but presumably the two

consuls had either failed to reach some Idnd of agreement over the re¬

distribution - Gotta*s pride certainly would not have allowed his to

give up his post in exchange for his colleague's - or the matter had not

even been raised* The situation, then, seems to have been that the senate

had created two oocsaands for the consuls of 74, and to one of them, Uioullus,

had been entrusted the general management of the war against the King of

Pontus* . oreover, he had the bulk of the military forces, one new legion,
r

enrolled before he loft Italy, the two fimbian legions, and a further two

trained by . ervilius Insurious for his campaigns in Pamphylia - Isauria*

Gotta*s forces seen to have been fairly substantial, a fleet of sixty-

ships (App* Mlthr* 71) and, if Memnon is to be trusted (of*39) us regards

the figures of the homan losses at Calohedon, some twenty thousand troops;

amongst these must have boon many allied rc*tors in the fleet, and, no

doubt, contingents in the anqy*^ Luoullus, therefore, would have had

no authority to order Cotta to desist from fighting the Pontic forces at

Calohedon* Plutaroh is probably not wrong to imply that Gotta was

tempted to fight Mithradates when, he heard that Lueullua was already in

AsfgU, hoping, thereby, to gain a triumph for himself alone* The arrival
A

of such great Untie forces in his province would surely have presented

a more sensible commander to wait for help, even though it may have been

slight and insufficient to meet the threat* As it -was, even after Ms

twofold disaster which resulted in substantial losses on his part, ho

was able to resist the forcing of Calehedon itself by Mithradates
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successfully. v/ith Lucullus in Phrygia", it seems, as Magie had

shown, that he was not intending to enclose Mithradates between his

own arssy and that of Cotta (the vie?/ of G-etzer Fwf.XIII p.335), but may

have been marching northeastwards, towards Pontus, or, at any rate, draw

the Pontio army rather against himself and ids more substantial forces.

Presumably, h© could not roly on tho fact that Gotta would act under his

instructions or advice, and so had to adopt a plan of campaign that did

not take into consideration his fellow proconsul's foroes and their

deployment. As it turned out, as a result of Cotta*s defeat, he was

forced to move into Bithynian territory, ?rhich he was able to do no

doubt by virtue of having general command in the war against the King of

Pontus, and recapture the various oities that the latter had occupied.

Lucullus, therefore, was hampered by the fact that Mithradates* invasion

had taken plaoe in territory which he did not control through any provincial

command; territory, moreover, which was governed by a colleague who had an

10 '
equal authority as himself. The senate, oertainly, must have forseen

that this would be the most likely point of entry of any Pontic invasion,

since the bequeathing of Nioomedes Ill's Kingdom of Bithynia to the Roman

people (App. B.C. I.Ml ; Livy Per XCIIl) had brought the Roman "power"

to the boundaries of Pontus and so helped to precipitate the -war.

Once Mithradates had been driven from Cysrious and foroed to Nioomedia,

Cotta was able to extrioate himself from being besieged and advanced

against the King, though he wan cautious enough to refrain from any combat

(Merman iiP-AJ) . Once again we encounter him aoting indopondently of the

Luoullon foroes, which were engaged in winning over other oities in his

province, and we hear that Triarius hastened to Nicomsdia also,

(i.e. he was not summoned by Cotta); the city was besieged on both sides

by the Soman forces. Triarius must have been aoting under Lucullus'

orders while Cotta under his own proconsular authority was pursuing his

own course of action; in any case, the Roman armies did not combine,

ihen Lucullus arrived at the city (Mithradates had, meanwhile, escaped by
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sea) there appears to have been some agreeneat between him and Gotta

to the of- oct that h, should undertake the invasion of Pontus, while Cotta

would attend to th© punishment of the city of lleracleia Pontioa for it©

defection#

During the siege, Gotta was able to males little progress, and so was

compelled to summon Luoullus* legate, friarius, who had command of the
I

latter*© naval contingent, to assist him by blockading the port so as to

prevent any supplies arriving by sea# His proconsular authority, then,

gave him the power to summon his colleague*a legate for his own use, unless,

of course, Hioullus had ordered 'i'riauius to aid Gotta should he request help

when faced with any difficulties# 2ven so, the Roman forces undertook

independent courses of action, and this was hie not simply to the faot that

frinidus was in command of the naval forees# Presumably Gotta could not

order liim to leave his forces at his (Cotta*s) disposal, and so it would

appear that Triariurs had not been under any constraint to answer Gotta* ©

appeal in the first place# when the garrison-con lander of the city

negotiated with the ooans for the surrender of the place he preferred to

deal with Triarius (Memnon 51)» suspeoting Cotta as being * to

kou occricr " . And when the Romans actually entered the town, it was

Triarius* forces that arrived there first, while Gotta and his arsry only

learnt of what had happened when fugitives appeax-ed before his camp in their

fli jlit# ilemnan adds that civil war botween the Soman amis was px-evonted

only by Triarlus' appeasement of Cotta when he agreed to share the spoils;

nevertheless, it appears that Triarius had little part in this as Cotta

despatched him in pursuit of the garrison whioh had managed to escape to the

oitlos of Tioa and Amastria, while ha and his foroes saw to the looting and

bumin , of the town# This last point would indicate that Cotta*© authority

overruled that of Triarius since he could undertake the mora lucrative task

of sacking the town himself and dismiss Triarius, who had oonduoted the

negotiations that lod to the town falling into toman hands, and hia troops

who were no doubt eager for a ~hare in the plunder# Presumably, Cotta
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could not take charge of Triarius* troops ay he held his authority from

being Lucullufl' subordinate, and as such was in command of the latter* s

soldiers which the proconsul of Bithynia had no po./er to command (of# abovo

the fact that Luoullus was unable to employ Gotta*s forces).

It was only after the sack of tho town that Gotta loft his amod forces

at Lucullus* disposal (i.emnon 52 j ho dismissed his allied contingents to

their respective cities). Vith his hire of the command entrusted by the

seriate complete, he was thus able to return to Rome. Bithynia was now once

again in .-uxoan hands anu the Hellespont and Propontis secure from Mithradates*

fleet, so that with these objectives attained his command would naturally

terminate. It was probably at thi3 tine that the provinoe of Bithynia was
11

h ued to iAioullus* sphere of command • Ho doubt it was felt that his task

would bo made easier in that region if he had control of Bithyni&n territory,

and not have to beware of the presence of another governor with equal

authority as himself anywhere in Asia Minor. There had bean little harmony,

if at all, in the operations of the two oomnanders an I their forces, and the

senate my well have realised that it had made a mistake in creating a twofold

co i . met a -ainst ilithradatea.

-ntonino d -ctlous agaInst eho pirates:

mother command created in the same year (74 B.C.) was that against the

pirates, conferred by a special enactment of the senate (Ps.-Asoon. p. 259J

Velloius II. 31.3), through the influence of the consul Cotta and the faction

of Cetfcegus. It was probable that the consuls, Cotta and Lucullus, had

already had their provincial commands alloted, and so this command was

instituted for a praetor (Livy Per. XC1X? Velleius i. e) who was to wage war

12
on the pirates along the whole Mediterranean coast. " The command conferred

13
on the praetor Antonius appears to be termed "imperium infinitum", though

it io likoly that Velleius (i.e.) is wrong to say that this "imperlim" was
i '

the same as Pompey* s under the lex Gabinia. '* Although he was a praetor, it

is not unlikely that his authority was "proconsule" (Broughton op. cit. II

p.101); as both the consuls had gone to the iSastj if he merely exercised a
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the propraetors in the provinces but not to governors who had proconsular

"ixapGriura", this would have been of little avail even if his "provinoia" was

free from territorial limitations# All we can say about the nature of this

authority is that it was a maritime command which must have covered tlx©

coastal regions, presumably to allow for the requisition of supplies and

troops (and also to deal with pirates who would tend to livo on the coast

rathor than too far inland); for, he entered ticily, briefly, for this vexy

reason; and, moreover, a "praefectus" was sent there to recruit for tho navy -

hir. legates were active off the Llgurian coast and in Greece later (hreughtoa

op# cit# II; see legates 7V-3 B#C#)# The few references to his authority
15

style him as "orae maritixaae curator" or "praapositus". Once again, we

have a command that did not have a strict time limit, and so it was presumably

supposed to end when the militaxy objectives had been attained# It lias been

noted1J that these two commands (Autonius*, and those of Cotta and Lucullus)

were creations of tho senate itself, and that it was usually the prerogative
*t "7 4 Q

of tho "coaitia" to initiate such "im.aria"• However, a recent woxfc '

has shorn that the initiation of provincial appointments was a customary

procedure rather of the senate, and that the engagement of popular authority

remained exceptional rather than normal in the late Republic; for it was

oonverdont that the senate should supervise foreign policy as it was tho

esqiart in such matter's; nevertheless, the Roman people did not give up its

sovereignity in this sphere#

Po?apoy*n command against the pirates?

The command of Antonius was to be a precedent to that "imporiusa" created

seven years later to deal with the pirate menace# While the political

situation in Rome may have changed with the restoration of the full powers

of the tribunate during the consulship of Ponpey and Crassus in 70 B#C#,

so that once again it had the power to initiate legislation (Livy Per# XCfV'XI;

VellQlus 11.30; Pint. Pomp. 22)'9and " ™s 3 b* 3 trlbun3»
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Aulus/ Gabinius, that led to the creation of this "istperiura" (idvy Per

XCIX? Plut# Pomp# 25i Die XXXVI# 23-24)» nevertheless the previous two

"imperia" had a bearing on this new one against the pirates# This oommand

was to he for a single commander of consular rank, although it did not
20

actually speoify who this person was supposed to be# The faot that Pompey

was the desired choice was shown by the opinion of voters in a "contio"

(Dio XXXVI#24? Plut# Porap#25), and hi3 actual nomination to the command was

made by a "senatus consultum" (Velleius II# 3"! #3? Die XXXV"I#37) in accordance

with the tonno of the law# There was much opposition frm certain rasmhorw

of the senate (Velleius II#31 #4; Cio# de imp# Co# Pomp# 52? de leg# agr#II

46? Plut# Porup# 25? Dio XXXVI#24), basically because of too much power being

invested in one person? also, there was annoyance felt at Pompey's later

conduct towards I.etellua (Plut# Pomp# 29? Velleiua II#34#2)# Opposition

may have been partly due to personal enmity, and partly to certain constitutions
21

objections#" • However, the specification that a single commander was

required could be significant in that Lucullu3* and Gotta's command was a

joint venture# Although that of Antonius certainly had been for a single

coesjandar too, the mere faot that only one commander vras required to complete

Antonius* unsuccessful undertakings ma probably significant also#

Hera significant was the fact that Pompey's "provincia" vra3 more fully

defined? for it embraced the whole of the Mediterranean Dea within tho

Ptllcrii of Hercules and all Roman territory to a distance of four thousand
22

staucs (about fifty wftito;) in land, and possibly also the Islands (Appian?

Velleius? Plutarch? Dio XXXVI# 36a, 37#1)# "he appointment way also

defined in point of duration - three years - and gave him extensive powers

(Appian? Dio XXXVI# 23)# The authority was proconsular (Velleius -

"ircporltEi aecuurn in omnibus provinciis cum prooonsttlxbus"? see Jameson,

liistoila 1970), and so Pompey had the right to impose his will on holders of

propraetor!on power? it eliminated, if ever the two should eorae into contact,
23

the danger of deadlock between these two constitutional forces#

Plutarch certainly exaggerates when he called it a "monarchy" and "an
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absolute universal authority", hut amongst the provisions of the law wore

the rights to levy recruits for the army and the fleet, ooileot money both

at home from the quaestors and abroad, and appoint "legati"; the fact that

these were to be invested with praetorian "iaperium1" meant that they Wei's
24

of senatorial mnk„ "

Of those "legati" we have the names of thirteen of them in Appianj ho says
25

that Pompey received twenty five# Plutaroh and Dio give the number of

legates as fifteen, though this seems to have been changed to twenty four

(Plut# ?oc.rp#26), and also the naval contingent whioh was increased from

two hundred t. five hundred ships# The troops at ,his disposal wore said

to amount to a hundred and twenty thousand foot and five thousand horse,
/

and he also had two quaestors attached to his command )• those

additions ware made as a result of a law passed through the "oamitia"# To

these legates were assigned thirteen special areas (Appian, Plutarch,

Zonaras X#3), and they seem to have been able to continue in their command

after the end of the war (this was completed in less than three months; lut#

Pomp# 28; cf« Cio# pro leg# Man#)# Lollius and Metellus, possibly also
*'(j

A# Plauiius and M# Pupius Piso'* were active in fyria during Poapoy* s

Mithrudatie campaigns, and G-ellius may have still been in cocaaand of his
27

fleet in 63/* The extension of their terns of command may have been as

a result of the extension of the term of Pospey1s command with the passing of

the Lex Manilla; for their terms of office would presumably have lapsed when

the three-year limit of the Lex Gabinia had expired#

The .,u.-g.ti (see Appendices): Pompeyf3 oonmnd arednst Ilithmdatea#

The So&itia, then, appears to have defined, or at any rate endorsed, the

number and qualifications of the appointments under the Lex Gdbinia* in this

respect, it proved a far more semiblo organiser of foreign policy than the

senate in the grants of "laiperia" to Luoullus and Gotta, and Antonius#
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Granted that the first appointment may havo been made in a hurxy to face

the imminent danger - the appointees wont to their provinces "bofors the tons

of their consulshipa had lapsed, and Luoullua was able to enroll only one

legion (four still in Asia; we should bear in mind that ha may only hav®

planned an recruiting one, believing that ha would have had sufficient forces)
before ho act off# Hie total forces amounted to some thirty thousand infantry

at the moats also, he refused a grant of funds from the senate for the con¬

struction of a fleet (Pluto Lucull#13), and this was only offered after

Mithmdates* defeat at Gyaious and flight to Mthynia - the foroes of

Luoullus wore inadequate for iiin to meet tho Pontic anay in a pitched battle

in open country because of the letter's superiority in cavalryj nor again

were Cotta's foroes adequate for a resistance against the whole invading

Pontic horde# AntoniuB* command was probably not of a high enough authority,
2g

and he may have had too few legates, without, again, adequate authority*'"''
The status and nature of the legatee of Lucullua and Cotta, too, do not soon

to have been adequately defined, and the Comitia may have sensed the senate's

failing in this# True, it did not eliminate the possible problems that

Pospoy and Iris legates might meet from governors of provinces that had an

"aequum imperium" (see below), but it must have felt that Lucullus* legates,

certainly, who may have been oompetent militarily, did not have sufficient

authority# Moreover, the majority of them seem to have come from obooure

backgrounds » hornatius, dextilius, Vaoonius, Barba, M. Eabius Hadrianus;

certainly, L# Licinius Murena's (he became a praetor in 65 and consul in

62; he had seen military sex-vice in his father's army in Asia) father had

bean a propraetor in Asia under Sulla during the 80*s, and his service under

Lucullus was no doubt due to obligations on Luoullus' part as he had served

under llurena'o authority, at the same time as the letter's son, aa Sulla's

pro-quaastor#

huoullus* envoy to Tigranes, Applus ClaudiuB Puloher, certainly corae from a

distinguished patrician background (became praetor in 57 B#C», an !, consul in

5Ur}» but he was probably on TaicuIIus' personal staff as he did not seem to
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hive been invested with a military pant, and hi8 advancement was probably

due to tho faot that he was Luoullus* brother-in-law# That bucullus may

possibly have not wanted to make any military appointments amongst men of

senatorial status on his staff aould well be true; Plutaroh records (Lucull

33«2) that apart from the foot that he refused to court the favour of his own

troops, he could not ooopenate easily with men of power and equal rank as

himself, despising them and considering them inferior to himself# Je can

see this especially in Claudius8 brother, P# Clodius Pulcher, who was also

on Lucullua* staff and who, according to Plutaroh (Luoull#34# 1-3) encouraged
*• 29

the Pimbinns, during the winter of 68-7 at Kisibis, to mutisy beca so ho

felt that ho did not get sufficient honour: and when he later left Lucullus8

artsy (Dio XSTO# 17#1) through fear that his activities had boon Oiooovorad,

he joined the army of another of his brothezs>in-law*<b, Karoius hex, tho

new proconsul of Cillcia, under whom he was made the prefect of the fleet#
30Luoullus* most responsible legate was C# Valerius Triaiius, who, though

he liad held propraetorian authority in 77 3#C# when he fought against
31

Leuidua* partisans in Sardinia * may well have been a "novas homo"# fliat

ho was invested with important authority can be seen in the fact tiiafc he 'was

left to deal with the return of the Pontic fleet from Cretan and Spanish
32

waters during 72-1, which he defeated at Tbgdos# hiso, inscrlptioaod.

evidence shows us that ha was left in charge of naval affairs in tho Aegean

which would prove that he had to take action on his own initiative, as

Luoullus was far off in Armenia"^, and he had to protect Rome's cities

from tho activities of pirates. Hi® noar civil war with Cotta'a forces at

Heracleia (see above) may hav© influenced the decision to have tho precis©

status of Poarpey* a legates defined as praetorian#

finally, if identification is correct, we see that Lucullu39 propraetor
21

in Asia C# alluvius Kaso, also bears an unusual name, a man who is known

only from this inscription# Lucullus' legates, we hear, had to deal with

trouble from their troops, and though tills was no doubt largely due to

dissatisfaction caused by the withholding of expected booty arid tho covoiity
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of olimato and campaigning in Pantua and Armenia, it is aloo possible that

the insubordination arose amongst troops who did not feel respect towards

men whoso status as "legati" did not hide their (probably) non-senatorial

background largely# Moreover, it simply cannot have been that Lucullua

himself did not wish to promote the more noble members amongst his staff, as

in the oaso of Clodius; since his later activities in Cilicia and Antioch

would tend to suggest that it was just as well ha did not obtain any difficult

military duties in the remote regions of Armenia and (iardyene# hucullus may

just simply have had a shortage of men of sufficient military standing to oreato

as legates? he seems to have even employed a former deserter of Mithradates,

L# Fannius (formerly in the amy of {fimbria, Ph.- Asoon# 244 dtangl), as

Commander of a force somewhere north of the upper Tigris (Die XXXVI#a*2);

hardly a reliable choice one would have thought#

Pompey* s legates were to be invested with praetorian insignia and this

would imply their senatorial background, nevertheless, the fact that Pompey* s

"inporiua" had been "aaquuMf to the "imperia" of the proconsuls was to prove

unsatisfactory^ The consul of 67 B.C., C# Piso, who held the governorship

of Transalpuie fauX (l)io XXXVX# 37#2), prevented the "legati5 of Pa-:poy

fi-OD recruiting troops in his province# Pompey had to beg him o f or the

populace would have dealt with him# Piso had consular "imperium" at the

times, so fompey was legally 3ubjeot to hia authority? even so, thoro scene

to have been personal enmity involved here, and there is nothing to go

against the fact that he could easily have prevented the recruitment by

virtue of his proconsular authority# Worse still wa the case of ■•'.# otellus,

consul in 69 B#C#, who had one to Crete with the task of dealin ; with the

pirates there# After a battle near Cydonia these had been forocd back into

various strongholds which Ketellus had to reduce systematically# But in

67 B.C., after Pompey*s appointment to deal vith the overall crisis caused

by the activity of pirates in general, these particular ones showed a

willingness to surrender to him, in the belief that they -would receive better
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treatment than the mors cruel methods meted out by Katellus (Plut® Pomp®

29; ilorus I® 42®5 ff®)® Pompey's legate# Qctavius, was despatched to deal

with the matter, and Metellus was asked to " -»^s v^«®a "

(App# icily VI®; cf® Livy Per XC1X, "Pompeius rctionem reddit hoc so

facer© debuisse")* However, Metellus objected to the interference of

Pompcy'r, legate, and, of course, was within his rights as Pompsy's

"imp®rim'' was "aequo®" to his own® No doubt there were also private

reasons of hostility involved and the fact that Pompey would gain the credit

for ids 0 etellus') victories in Crete® Metellus* campaign was going along

quite successfully for Rome and Pompsye s interference is probably an instance

of his -ambition; it even caused criticism from his "amid" (Plut® Poap®29)®

Pasnpey oould probably have justified his notions there legally, as lictellus

could also, and so Cicero's references to Por-pey*s actions there in the Mde

imparl©" (35 and 46) were not likely to bring discredit to the pirate victor,

for in a rhetorical speech there was no need to mention Metellus* "Imperium"

and victories there® The result was that Ootavius actually fought on the

pirate side a gainst a ...oman proconsul# hardly something that Pompey had

envisaged (Pint® Pomp®29® 3 ff®| Dio XXXVI® 18 ff®; Livy Per XCI&)®

Fortunately, his strategy in the war had resulted in an unexpectedly rapid

victory before any unfortunate situation resulted here, and he was to gain

an even ©ore extenoire "provincia" by the terms of the Xanilian Law, also
1LC.

the proposal of a tribune, passed in 66 B®C®

Lucullus had already been superceded in the command of Asia, Bithyaia, and

Ciliciaj this new law gave Pompey the command of the provinces of Bithynia

and Cilicia (Plut® Pomp® 30; Dio XXXVI® 42®4) and the rest of the country

still under Lucullus* control (the interior country of Asia Minor was

strictly not part of the Roman empire at this point); G-labJaio wan replaced

in Bithynia# and Marcius Bex in Cilicia® Pompey was to have command of the

war againat Kithradates and Tigranes, and he still retained the powers which

he had through the Cabin!an Law since two years of the allotad time had still

to . in; titers was to be no specific time-limit for the new command® Appian
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37
(liithr#97) " desoribes his as having the same unlimited powers as before,

the difference being the object of the oonsand; but he now had the general
7 Q

power to make war and peace whei-evar ha wished"^, and control of military

forces outside Italy; this was no doubt his da facto position and not

included In the terms of tha actual law# In .Plutarch's exaggerated account

(Pomp#50)9 his position appears as the concentration of the whole power of the

state in one hand# In point of faot he had control over all Asia Ilinor and

the surrounding seas; and thus, ha would not have to face any governor , with
39

their amies*

He had, presumably, tha authority to appoint more legates in addition

to those ho had in the pirate wart° the new ones inoluded L# Afraniua,
} 1

Q# Caacilius J'.etellus Geler, A# Sablnius'£, and L# Valerius Plncoua# Of

the other legates both in the pirate war and the Mithradatic war a large

number cane from tha most noble families of the aristocracy; no doubt, the

faot that a man of such military distinction as Pompey was, ensured that he

could con rand an extensive clientela, more extensive than Luoullus ever had#

The two consuls of 72 B#C# were willing to accept subordinate positions

under him abroad, and there were other older persons than himself willing

to serve under him# It was very probable that Poapey consciously wished to

have a following in the senate that, could lend "gravitas" and "auctoritas"

to his bearing, and so elevate his own family to be inoluded amongst the

cream of hone's aristocracy; but he did not count upon the pride and

independence of that self-same aristocracy once his military reputation

could no longer be further enhanced, so that by the mid-50's B#C# most had
* p

broken off their ties of olientela • In spite of this, many of the Pctopeian

officers reached high magisterial posts in Rome largely because of their

attachment to him; of the legates that served him in the Hithradatic ware, five,

namely, Pioo, Afraniua, Metellua Celer, Gabinius, and Ketellus Nepoe became

consuls in the years 61-57 B#C®, while Flaccus was praetor in 63 B#C« and

subsequently governor of Asia# Plautius became praetor in 51 and later
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still a governor of Bithynia - Pontes#

The passing of the Lex Manilla had seen the deposition of a senatorial

commander and the transfer of hi a command to another officer already in the

field# Luoullua had required the aid of n tribune to obtain hia appointment

to the governorship of Cilicia (from which ha was able to attain the

appointment in the war against Kithradates)# Likewise, Ponpey had the
j l

aid of a tribune to his appointment under the Lex Sabinia , from which his

Mithr5. atic oosmanc almost naturally followed# The most significant aspect

of his "impeida" compared with Luoullus*, and oven Vntoniue*,was the definition

of the number and qualifications of the appointees, and the backgrounds of

there self-sane men#
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1* Gic. load. Prior IX* 1 *1; '••••ad Hithrndntioum bellum missus a senatu"j
this refers to Lucullas, and, presumably, can be applied to Gotta also; of.
Heranon 37 where it is said Gotta was sent to Bithynia and Lucullus to Asia
"
oxs (soil. Gotta and Lucalius) ^ e*T®luj "n»X«p w* M^f " >,

w« need to bear in mind that Memnon, as a Greek historian writing a "local"
history of llexuoleia Pontiea, was not likely to be fully conversant with the
complexities of the Roman system of appointments to provincial commands;
nevertheless, his statement oan hardly be unsound as Gotta, or the senate at
least, must have expected that Mithradates, in his forthcoming invasion*
would pane.rate the netrly-aoquired Roman province of Bitbyrua.

2. UOCVTSi ©(JdliiSs <j»£fo/7LS. pi«oo/ Tov M>.0fitsfliwv uoXtj»ew
t*£ vO^lafeS®0 iipEivoy Su/pCpfcvov
of. Oic. Pro Nur. XV.33 - "ut Mithridatum persequoretulf"; and also App.
Mithr. 69 and 72.

3. No successor was appointed to Me lunous, the propraetor in 75 B.C. - Cic.
pro I'licco 05; Velleius II. 33.1; Memnon 37 - though some scholars, e.g.
Magiw, reckon that his appointment here was not confirmed till 71 B.C., when
he undertook a reorganisation of the taxes in the oities (Plut. Lucull. 20,
23; pp. • ithr. 83).

4. ICR I. 401 k CIL. I2743; see Rev. Phil. XIV. 189Q/Kithr. Sup. p.329.

5. of. Bolsdon JRG. 1939 p.61 n.30.
26. liv. Per. XCV; of. CIL 1 2739, indicating Cotta*a pzooonsulship; Cio.

pro lacco 34*85, refers to Lucullus - "cum Asiam provinoiam consulari
imperio obtineres"•

7. of. Mammseiv'Marquardt; Manuel des Antiquites Romaines Z. p.64 and
references in the notes; also the case of Hortensius in 69 B.G. - Bio
XXXVI. 1a; Schol. Bob. 96, Atangl, and Cicero in 63 B.C., Cic. ad X?am.
V. 2.3-4, 3*2; In Pis. 5; de leg. Agrar. I. 25-26, II. 103; Gall. Cat.
26.4; Bio XXXVII. 33*4, Plut. Cio. 12.4.

8* Appian gives the Roman losses as o. throw thousand, Plut. Lucull. g.&&
says he lost sixty ships and their crews, and four thousand infantzy*

9. . a:;aon 39*3 says he was encamped on the Swwgarius when he heard of
Cottars defeat; see above oh. I. p. 6-7.

10. Ilcmnon 37*4 is wrong to say * fc^KO>\e& KC-ott*.v ^
Twa» TiatvTt v^»»TkVs.ii> " ;

rather ha may have suggested, if he made a suggestion at all.

11. which ho held till the appointment of 'labfcio as his successor, Plut. Luo.
35*3 ff.j App. Lithr. 90; Dio XXXVI. 14*4 ff.; -all. Hist. V.13. Naur.;
Livy Per XCTHI.

12. Ps. - Ascon. p.202, "tota ora marltima"; Laotantius 1.11; schol. ad Juv.
VIII. 105, "ore maritisaa qua .iomanorum esset imperiusfj of. Ps. - Aaoon. p.
259.

13. It ha3 been shown by J. Jameson, Historian 1970 p. 539 ff® that the use
of the word "unlimited" is not in any constitutional sense, but has been used
initially by Cicero for rhetorical effect; e.g. in Cio. Verr. II. 2.8, III.213,
h® attacks Verrac for modelling himself on Antoniua, and speaks contemptuously
and ironically of "illud infinitum imperium", and of what Antoniua did
"in isto infinite iaperio"; later writers seem to have believed that Ciooro was
referrin strictly to a constitutional title - of. Laot. 1.11; Ps - soon.
p.202, "oumiio infinita".
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14, !•©• "impaiduta aequum in omnibus provinoiia cum consulibus usque
ad quisa quagesaimura loiliariuia a uari". of* IGa IY. 1*66 and J:j& XI,397*

15* Pa, - A3con, p,202 itangl refers to a "ouratio inflnita to tins orae
maritimae"; all. Hist, III, 2 Ilaur, iaay refer to him - "qui orae maritime,
qua Hooanum onset impsrium, curator < nooenO 3-or piratis"; achol. Boh* p,96
itangl says ho is "orae maritime pmepositus" •

16, (A,.;,;., Boak, Am, Hist, Rev, 1913),

17, of, in 147 B.C., the consul-elect, cipio Aemilinnua, receiving the
command in the war against Carthage by a special vote of the people, App.
Idbyoa 112, and, similarly, the consul of 107 3»C», Mnriua, receiving oonduot
of the war against Jugurtha; Jail, Jug, 73,7j 84*1,

18, Cnien E, "The last Generation of the Roman iiepublio". App, HI,
p.5Utt.

19, In 75 E#C, the lex Aurelia revoked the law which made the tribunate a
bar to the holding of other offices, though aotual tribunician legislation
was not permitted again until the hex Pompeia - Licinia of 70 B.C.

20, die. pro. leg, "lan, 44, 52-53; "lex de unc§ imperatore contra pintos
oonstituendo"; Corn, I frg, 30 and Asoon, 72o; leg. Vgr. II. 2,6; P. lied, in
sen, 11; Phil 11, 18; Sail, Hist, V. 21-24 Maur.j Livy Per XCIX; Velleius
II, 31-2; Val. Max, 8,15.9; Tac. Ann, 15.25; Plut. Pomp, 25-26; Luoull, 57.4^

<tVo6itoTovs»i.Top«c. "fe^Virocvr^s «Riro'»»"(-27), 36a, 37;
Bonaras X,3; -iutropius VI.12,1 ff,; Florus 1,41 7 ff. who names elevon legati
as well as Potapay* 3 sons, who, if present, may have served with Cornelius
Lontulus Clodianua in eomsnand on the Adriatic side of Italy,

21, Catulus' speaoh in opposition (Dio XXXVI, 31 ff,) - states that it was
not fitting to overlook the existing magistracies and wvoi *fX<vf
esttcr "; he suggested the appointment of a dictator,

22, Jameson, Historic 1970 believes there is no specific mention of the
islands In the Lex Rabifcia; Xiphilinus - Bio XXX7I, 36a may be rationalising
when he sayss*koo ioT, "*"A* #oOv«C*®^s ">t v^«sm» k4\ Tvys
»\VT*Afco Es -vlTfMXccrleus orTecSvius 5t«io "»AS &-*AAcrcr^£
Appian Mithr, 95 shows Pompey dividing up the Mediterranean into sones for
his legates, and some of those areas included islands. Plutarch (Peep.29)
has the pirates inviting Posqpey to Giltf* " Tq? Ik&v^w
W«4 ey«i>aT®^c5eO' fes To ^TfoV to oCwA ;
presumably, then, the islands that did not fall strictly within the sphere
of any proconsular governor would easily fall within Pompey' s "provincia".
The Cretan pirates, being harshly dealt with by Metellus, the proconsul
of Crete, would no doubt try to win more lenient and favourable treatment
from Pompey; thus, they alleged that Crete was within Pompey's "provincia"
by using the argument that it fell within the limit of Pompey' 3 "provinoiaM
on land. Jietellus had proconsular authority on the island* and if Valleius
Is so • e';, doiapey*s "iiaperium" was "ueguusf1 -with his; no doubt in "interfering"
on the island Ponpey would assort that the islands belonged within his
"proviicia" (Xiphilinus - Dio XXX7I. 17a)

23. -oo u t, Jdf. 1947 p.157 ff.).
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24. Dio XXXVI. 23, 36a; App. Mithr. 94? Velleiug II. 31.3? Plut. Pomp. 25.

25. One of them, Cnaeus Cornelius Lentulus was termed * wpE<r (itov«.v
i^xjcrTpi-T^yov " in an inscription from Gyrene, SIC 750; he was a oonoul
in 56, but a previous praetorship is not testified in the sources; others -
Manilas forquatus, M. Pcsapanius, L. Gellius, P. Attilius also do not seem
to have held praetorships before, so it appears that praetorian power
oould be Invested on "prlvati"; see ./• Jashemski, "The origins of the
proconsular and propraetorian imparium to 27 B.C."

26. honoured as n«crjp*v ^4, " in Milet I. 3 p.393 no»173#
and ICriL IV. 1709 which may have been erected after the war against
Mithradates.

27. Broughton op. oit. II. p.156 n.4; of. Cic. P. Red. ad. Quir. 1?.

28. tho fact that Ponpey* s legates were defined as being of praetorian
status may suggest this; Broughtoa lists some eight legates, tentatively,
under the years 74, 73 B.C. - op. cit. II - one of whom may have been
C. Julius Caesar (n.6. p. 115-116), though there is no mention in the sources,
specifically, on a legateship of Caesar under Antonius.

29. Plutarch states (Lucull. 35.3) that allust recorded that Lueullus*
soldiers were ill-disposed towards their oommander right from the beginning
of the war at CyziaMg. However, tho unreliability and bad discipline of
Luculluo* troops were not purely his fault; there were other examples of
insubordination and mutiny - cf» the case of Pompey's troops in Africa in
81 B.C. (Plut. Pomp. II. 3-4), the desertion of the four legions of Seipioo
Asiagenus in 83 and their transference to the side of Sulla; tho Pimbriani
themselves had begun their career of treachery and insubordination from,
their enrollment for the Asian oampaign by L, Valerius Flacous in 86 right
through to their rejoining Porapey on his assumption of the Mithredatio
ooEsaand (App, iithr. 51-53 , 59-60, 64, 72; Plut. Luoull. 7» 1—2, 34-35;
Sulla, £5.1 J Livy Per LXXXII ff., XCVIII; Velleius II. 24.1; Dio frg. 104,
XXXVI. 14-16, 46.1; Diod. 38-39. 8.1-4); some had even joined ...ithradates®
aray. Cf. also the examples of Carbo, deserted by his cavalry, and C. Marcius
losing a legion in a mutiny (App. B.C. 1.39-90), Sertorlus losing some of his
troops to Metellus Pius (App. B.C. I. 112) and even Pompey having to face
desertions in the Mithradatio war (Dio XXXYI.47.2; of. 45.4? App. Ilithr.110).
30. if he can be oalled such; Memnon U3 wrongly calls him * ocuT<=>*f «-T>«r

" along with Luoullua; but there is certainly an indication, at
any rate, of his delegation of authority by his superior1 officer.

31. Asoonius p.22 staagl; Jul. Kxup. 6, emending "oontratio' to "cum Triario"
(of. Cic. oaur.29).

32. :• ;noa 48.1; of, Cio, de Imp. Cw« Porap. 21; pro Mur. 33; pro rc: .21,

33. Durrbaoh, Choix d*inscriptions de Delos nos, 159-160; of, Fhlagon
Tralles frg. 12.13.

34. CIL r.745.

35. Jameson, Historic 1970, tries to show, unsatisfactorily I think, that
Porapey's authority was "maius" to that of other provincial commanders with
proconsular authority,

36. Plut, Powp» 30; Lucull, 35,7; Dio XXXVI, 42-45; App, Mithr. 97; IAvy
Per. J Velleius II, 33.1; Cio. Core. I. frg. 16; pro log. Ma*, passim;
r.d Pass. I, 9.11; Phil, XI. 13; Pro. ilur 34; Onat, 102; Q, Gic. Gam, Pet,51;
iooon, 60 and 65c; Quintil, Inst. Or.II, 4.40; Eutropius VI.12.2; Sonar X. 4*
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33. v" ot\»To(Cf*TofK avTo(.,°K^ BtXov, crov v ' 8fcO 6-*' T£ l<ou uoXt^tW , vuxl

TvoXt^vaviS oos £ oKa«"£i £ "tT<»l £j*y &-ou ".

39. The •ineluoion of Asia and the pirates in the text of the fasti
Triunphafcos, GIL 2 179, as restored free Pliay Ml VII. 98 v/as j>robably
done to increase the magnitude of Peapey*s achievements. Technically,
it •.:>./ act possible to triumph over pirates - of. GeHius V.6.421
"ovtaidi antes ac nan triumphandi causa est, cum aut bella non rite indicta,
ne-.uo cum iusto h03te gesta sunt aut hoctiua aonion humile ot uon idonoum
est, ut aorwortsm piratorum que....". during the caiapaija against
Mithrauntea, Asia received governors on a regular basis (Brou^iton op. cit.
II, r.agie, op. cit. IX. p.15Q0f Broughton EAPA 1943 p.67 ff.)» 'lore
again, it was not technically possible to triumph, "aliens auspioio at in
aliena provinoia" (lomsen, 'taatsreekt I. 128 n.3). Porapey did conduct
some operations around Pergaania (App* iiithr. 113). He probably was able
to gain a triumph over Asia as well because he had greater "imporiuo" there
than the governor (see Broughton, TAPA 1943)* since between 66 and 62 E.G.
tho governor's position was "imperium pro praetors" instead of " pro
consuls", which was not likely to be sieve coincidence.

40. dee G-ruen, Historia 1969 for tho names and status of Pompey'o legates.

4-1. . ho seems to have been debarred from such an appointment under his own
law - of. Cie. pro leg. Kan. 57-8.

42® -ee tli v article of h. G-ruen, Historia 1969.

43. 1-lut. Pomp. 25 indicates collusion between Pompey and G-abinius:
Dio XXXVI. 23, 24- suggests the same, although admitting that Gabinius may
have acted from a desire to gain Pompey*s favour. It was undoubtedly a
Pompelan move that saw the removal of the provinces of Bithyaia and Pontus
from Luoullus* command, and their subsequent avjard to ll® Acilius XLabrio;
this, lino, had been a Gabinian measure. -'MabJbto remained inactive, and
acquired many of hucullus® old soldiers, much to the latter*3 disgust}
of. >io 14-.4-} 17.1J also :&!!. Kist. 7.13 1'aur.,
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GHAPTSR jPOUIis Military aims and personal glorification of Lucullan and
Pompey in their Eastern campaigns■

Luoullus* aarr.oai.-31 intentions;

The consulship of Luoullua had happened to coincide with the necessity

of an appointment to deal with tho expected invations of Asia by Ilithraaatea.

Thou^i tho provocation of tho Pontic King into adopting such a course of

action may have been partly due to Home's hasty annexation of Bithynia as

a now province on tho death of, and publication of the will of, its last

ICing "'ioomedes III, the preseneo of a .tain nominee of proven military

experience was patently necessary, and, as suoh, Luoullus was tho most

suitable candidate, especially because a fair share of this military

experience had been joined in Asia Minor. Thus it was of no surprise

that when he had been alloted the province of Cisalpine Saul, -while his

colleague in the consulship, Gotta, had obtained Bithynia, once it h been

reported that the governor of Cilioia, Octavius, had recently died, and so

there were many eager applicants for the new appointment, Luoullus himself

strove energetically to obtain this ooromand in the belief that he would be

appointed to command against Mithradates because he would be the most

experienced oman governor in Asia ; inor (?lut. Lucull. 6 £¥•)• lis

eagerness to obtain this command was most certainly motivated by the

expected luorative rewards to be gained from successful campaigning, together

with the personal glory he would thereby gain not only in Home but also in

the dreel: hast*

Plutarch records that this eagerness to obtain the command stemmed from

the fact th t he feared Pompey, who was at that time in dpain, together with

Metollus .ius, ongogod in dealing with ertorlus, mlJit be chosen oaomanderji

and so he had willingly supported Poiapey's request for supplies and re-
1

inforcement3, and, moreover, persuaded the senate to send these when Pompey

threatened to abandon the war should these not be forthcoming. This

judgement is likely to be a hostile rumour, or made is retrospect by
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Plutarch or his souroe beoause of the later clash between Luoullus and

Pauley on the latter* s appointment to the Mithxmdatio oonud* That

I: oislluo obtained extensive rewards from his eastern oaapaignu was shown by Ida

life-stylo adopted towards the end of his life (Plut. Lucull. 39 ff*)» and

though we may not approve of the dubious moans by which he obtained tho command

itself (Plut. Luoull. 6) it nonetheless shows his keenness to engage in war¬

fare in the Aast. Thus it was that he was appointed to deal with ' ithradates

(Plut. Aueull. 6mUt Metanan 37#1), and as such would be carrying out what

his bonofaotor, tho dictator Julia (who had entrusted to him the execution

of his will, publication of memoirs and up-bringing of his son) had been

prevented from accomplishing because of the political situation «db ame

that demanded his return? thus the King had not been totally defeated by

Roman power then, and had even oome out better over Julia* s successor in

tho .st, Liurena, despite the latter being allowed a triumph by the dictator

over tho Pontic King. There was, therefore, a g: eat deal of personal

prestige to be obtained from a successful war over him. To achieve tliis

would involve a decisive thrust against him as soon as he had mobilised his

legions in Asia.

Ciooro relates that on his departure from .Rome, Lucullus was inexperienced
2

in military natters , but that he studied textbooks on military matters on

his .journey eastwards so that he "in Asiam factus imperator vanit".

This obvious exa -geration - he had already served under Sulla and Huron*

before the I'ithra Satie appointment - on Cicero* o part was to suit his

rhetorical treatise. IajouIIus was experienced enough to know that ho

should not underestimate the military forces and generals of tho King, and

hoped to prevent his fellow prooonsul in Bithynia, Cotta, from committing

the folly of attacking tho Pontic amy an fleet with his inadequate

resources (.Mesnon 37*4) « It ma not merely a desire to win all the

glory in a victory against the King that he hoped to engage the Pontic

foroes^bofore Cottaj Hithradates* invasion had begun >• the spring of
73 B.C. *'° <iou^'t buouli.es had already planned to invade Pontus, and
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ho mv-3t certainly have had advisers who advocated thi a policy ', but

he sensibly realised that he cos Id not now oonitAwe sinoe not only :as

his colleague in a despareto plight at Calohedon, but also the province

of Asia and the Romans there wore at the aoroy of the Pontic arry# Je

cannot know whothor Luoulluo had already received information of ithraoatea1
advance into Bithynia by the tine he had already reached the .&nga?iu9,

but cortainly any hope for a direct thrust against the Pontic forces had

to be abandoned, and a more cautious polioy adopted; hence, his refusal

to en.-p.ge a section of the Pontic array seat out to txy and entioe hia to

battle, commanded by the ertorinn representative in Asia, ' arl.ua, and his

own use of his small cnvaliy force to make minor attacks upon the largo
5Pontic arny»

It ray bo urged that Luoullus* foroe of fivo le -ions and two thousand

five hundred cavalry (Plut* Luoull* 8*5) would have been inadequate, In any

case, in dealin- with the Pontic array before it had invaded Bithynia; but

Luoulluc no. If probably not have known the extent of the enotty* a forces,

and, indeed, when he faced them in Phiygia he was, according to Plutarch,

omasod at their extent, and so contented himself by applying guerilla tactics

against them* The invasion of Pontus was only able to be resumed in 72

6*0• onoo the systematic capture of the Bithynian cities had been completed

by Luoallus* legates and Mithradates had been able to escape the Aooan

fore©s at nioomedia and evade the Roman blockade by sea* Presumably, if

ho had boon captured at "iociodin tho bononn would have either occupied his

country or- set up a .man nominee, one of his sons, perhaps I-aeh-irea, the

ruler of tho King's Crimean domains, who later formally surrendered to

Luoullus and was received as a friend and ally of .Koine* The decision to

proceed .<lth the invasion was taken at nioomedin where the Soman forces of

Gotta, Trinriua and Luoullus united, and was presumably dictated by the fact

that the flag was still at large; he had at no time shown any willingness t©

submit to the present Koman forces; moreover, if Luenllus had ceased
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hostilities ho would not have oompleted his oomraand, and the provinces

of Asia and Bithynia would otill ho open to any future Pontic invasion*

As the chosen representative of name in the war against the King, it was

up to Jiuoullus to adopt an aggressive attitude If he chose to do so; there

was no reason to refer the matter to the senate itself to decide upon*

The Sin;; ma still a danger, and my delay would only be of advantage to

the energy*

One cannot, of course, determine X7hethar Luoullus or the senate had wished

to create a now Roman province of Pontus from the outset of the war} as we

have soon above, Luoullus was probably udvunoin to meet the Pontic forces

before any invasion of Roman territory, an we oan conclude that ho my have

intended to meet the Pontic foroes in Pontus itself* The campaign to be

undertaken against the King was presumably to be final, with the intention

of having the King hilled or captured so that the way would be open for

provincialisation of his kingdom, or government by a Roman nominee which

would moot likely be a member of the royal family* .hatover may have been

Luoulluo* intentions as regards Pontue from the beginning of the ctugpuign it

seams most likely that the invasion of 72 B*C® was meant to include a complete

subjugation of the country* Before engaging with the King with his new

an of forty thousand at Cabeira, Lucullus had entered Pontus with Ills five

logioac and undertaken the long march across the country from west to east

(probably by way of tho xivoro Billaeus and Amnios); during this time lie
6

subdued the towns and villages on the way , and ravaged the country with
use^-e

cavalry incursions, though his troops^restradned from pillaging much to
their grievance* urely this could only mean that a complete conquest of

tho country was envisaged, or else ho would have made straight for Cabeira

where the King was mustering a new any*

It could bo o. • ied that these preliminary operations were intended to

facilitate tho final confrontation with the King by reducing the number of

anris from vMoh ho could hope to rocmit noldiers? b"t this would be disproved
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by the fnot tlmt liithradates was able to muster an anay of forty thousand
7

infantry and four thousand cavalry , which force still outnumbered Luoalius'

array# Luoullus himself, according to Plutarch (iWf ft) answered

tho'... who criticised his slowness in dealin with the King himself by eying

that he wished Mithradates would undertake recruitment of a new amy so that

ho coaid meet him in a final battle without any possibility of flight on

his part# If he were to escape again then it was most likely that lie would

take refuge with his son-in-law, Tigranes, the King of Armenia# There

does not ;-.eem any reason to doubt t'ds statement on Luoullus' part, and he

probably genuinely did not wish to embroil the Armenians and their lag

into the present conflict# Mithradates' Kingdom oonsisted of a series of

royal residences like Amasela, Kupatoria, and the &reek oities : long the

liuxine co-- t like inope and .Amigas* If these were to fall into o-.:zm

hands while tho Kin-', remained in Gabeira, cut off from all supplies, the

latter's position would indeed have been desperate# But if Lucullus had

made straight for Cabeira the King could still have escaped and found

refuge, if only temporary, in any one of the cities in his kingdom, thus

prolonging the neoessity for Roman troops to be engaged in tracking him

down# It could be argued, also, that uucullus was trying to prolong his

tens of cc; rand by not coming into conflict with Kithradates at onco#

Moreover, the King had time to seek outside aid, and sent ambassadors to

Tigranes, to his own son, (/-coheres, in the Crimea, the Parthian King, and

the cythxans (App# Mithr# 7B; Memnon 45*2); neverthele a these caLie to

notiling#

Plutarch, however, (Lucull# 15*1) infers that Luoullus' siege of Amisos

was only half-hearted, but it seems unlikely that Lucullus would have risked

his men unneoessarily in this siege or in those of Kupatoria and Themisoyra

(?lut# Lucull# 14#2j 15#1j App# I:ithr#78) just to delay the final con¬

frontation with the Kingj rather, it would seem that these sieges wore part

of the operation for the subjugation of the country, while at raisoc Lucalius

probably encountered a sterner resistance than he expected, largely
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because Hithrndates was able to keep the city supplied with aw and

provisions ( ppian)• Sven after the flight of the King from Cabeira,

the reduction of the country to koman control was continued, so that while

a further number of Pontic towns surrendered without resistance % the

territory of the Chaldaeanr. and the Tiba reniana, and Armenia Minor onoe

into the possession of home (Plut# Lucull# 19*1 )• fhe King had once

again eluded capture, but the subjugation of his country was maintained!

it cannot be stated for certain whether Luoullus or the senate finally

decided upon making the country a koman province, but no doubt the senate

acted on the general*s recommendation and ent out its legation of ten

commissioners to supervise the organisation of the new province with the
9

proconsul#* Though the arrival of the commission was not till some three

years after the initial conquest of the country, this was probably a reflection

on the fact that the kingdom had not been fully pacifie&j for, Luoullus still

had to reduce various towns and fortresses after his return from Asia during

winter 71-70 B#C« (during which period he had tried to alleviate the debt

problems of that province), and prior to his invasion of Armenia ho was

10
compelled to leave two legates, .ornatius and Fabius .tadrianus with six

thousand troops, no doubt to maintain peace in the territory, but also,

because of the size of the figure, an indication that pacification was

not complete#

Having once again failed to capture the Pontic monarch, Lucullus was

faced, with the decision of invading Armenia, where Mithradates had token

refuge with his son-in-law, Tigranes, or not# This would involve war

with another kingdom in the East, which -was not part of his assignment, yet

that very assignment would not be complete without Mithradatos* capture or

formal submission to Jioiae# This was surely the overriding consideration

in the decision to invade Armenia, and especially so if the peace and

security of newly-conquered Pontus was to be ensured# The Armenian King

had himself already given sufficient cause to warrant an invasion of his
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territory by dome -xnce, with an array of, apparently, three hundred

thou und (Jos. *t. lud. XIII.16.4) he had invaded iyria and Phoenicia,

and captured Cleopatra elone, whose two sons had the title of friend and
11

ally of the daman people. Yet thin in itself would not have justified

huoullus* invasion, as it had not boon authorised by Home, nor indeed the

fact that, according to Plutaroh (i.ucull.23.7), ho was intending to enter

Lyoaonia and Cilieia with Mithradates with a view to invading the province
12

of Asia. ,e have seen above that Lucullus himself did not desire to bring

iruenia into the war, and had delayed mooting Lithradates and his arty at

Cabeira thereby; also, he had given sufficient warning to Tigranes of Ids

intentions to invade his territory when ho had sent his brother-in-law,

ppius Claudius Pulcher, to try and negotiato Tijmnes* surrender of the
13

Pontic iking, during the winter of 71-70 B.C.

Historians have tended to blame either* Tigranes (e.g. deinaoh, Jcld , Mt,

Von Goteghem) or Luoullus (e.g. Magie) or the outbreak of hostilities, either

beoause of the fomer's stubbomess and pride in refusing to hand over ids

father-in-law, or because of the letter's aggressive attitude (adopted with

a view to achieving further military glory) as evidenced in his legato*o

ultimatum to the nsenian King, and, further, by his actions prior to his

ict. il meeting of the Kin ;, eventually, at ntioah, because of the litter's

oawpaigna in Phoenicia1 These actions consisted of winning over several

of the dynasts subject to nstenian rule as a result of conquest by Tigranes,

amongst whom,was the King of Gordyene, garbienos, as well as certain cities

which wont delegations to confer in secret with him. Mo doubt, these acts

would have been reported, somehow, to Tigrancs and would oertainly not

have created an atmosphere that would lead to the establishment of friendly

relations between .ome and Armenia. however, one can argue that if Tigranes

had been present, Claudius would have had to confine his activities merely

to the coid.eve-.ent of the surrender of the King by Tigranes; the fact that

he wu absent on campaigns of further conquest was to prove beneficial to

Luoullus1 later armed intervention in the area, but this was not nsoosiarily
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what Lucullus himself desired# True enough, it brou ;ht about the

prolon ation of his "Isperiua", and the chence of acquiring further

military glory and prestige, and, moreover, further spoils and wealth to

be won in the expected campaigns#

The aggressive ultimatum was probably the only course he could adopt!

in the circumstanceaj Tigranss had already fought against Home's allies and

had shown that he was not afraid of Roman power in the Hast# Perhaps, then,

if Luoullus displayed Roman foroe by a show of words he might frl£$itcn the

Kin ; into a show of submission, since this would be tantamount to v/hat

Tigranes wouldbe doing if he handed over Mithradates to Lucullus} the

latter probably realised that Tigranes* pride would not allow him to show

weakness before another imperial power, and especially to a proconsul of
15

Homo whose power was merely delegated and not hereditary as his own#

Thus, adopting a forceful manner was probably the only course Luoullus

oould rooort to in his endeavour to obtain the King# As it was, oonfliot

between two neighbouring imperial powers was bound to arise in the near

future an was shown with the proximity of Pontus and Roman Bithynia#

Now, it would ba Roman-occupied Pontus and Armenia that would be neighbours#

Certainly, it was Luoullus who made the first move by invading Armenian

territory, and as such would be responsible for beginning the hostilities]!

his notion had not received the authorisation of the government at tome, nor

had he sought it, presumably because Mithradates was still at large# 3noe

his ultimatum had been rejected by the Armenian monarch there was nothing

for it but to proceed with his intentions} the might of Roman power in the

Hast had to be maintained, which was not necessarily a "nouvelle strategic
politique ramine en dsiew#,u Luoullus must have considered what might

be tho reaction in dome to an advance of Roman anas into Armenia, but he

would surely have wished to bring his tern of command to a logical and

successful conclusion, an; this would entail the death or capture of
17

Rithrauates no matter what# For, as Cicero says , that monarch was

considered rax post Alexandras isaxumus", and "aoerrimum hostem
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huius imperii".

The same bold, if not arrogant, front adopted by Lucullus to.ards

Tigranea can be seen, to a certain extent, in his dealing with the Parthian

monarch, Phraates III. Here, he aid not have to deal with a potential
18

eneqyt> but rather neeuiito seek an allianoc or at leant Parthian neutrality.

The tone of the dealings may have resulted from feelings of mutual :iiatruat,

as ti common# between two imperial power#} for it seems that relations were

e -tablishod only after the battle ot Tigranooerta (69 B.C.), v/hen hithra.-ates

on-.i Tigranos had tried to induce Fhraates into an alliance against Inoullus,
19

by offerin • the "seventy valleys", Adiabeue, and northern Mesopotamia j

and, if we accept the evidence of Uithmdntes* letter to Phraatea as given
20

in /allust , the Pontic King had proposed that Parthia should attack

i ocopotainia while he himself and Tigranes should advance on \rmenia,

thereby cutting -huoullue off from his sources of supplies.
'• aoordirig to Plutarch, it was ihraatea who had made the first .ove by

oondinc an embassy to Lucullus to tiy and establish a treaty of friendship

and alliance, and the latter in turn sent an embassy which discovered,

however, th t the Parthian was negotiating v/ith Tigranes. ' s a result,

Lucullus planned to make war against him also. Dio may reflect this last

point a little when he relates that Luoullua sent some of his allies to

threaten the Parthian King should he join dome's enemies, and ho promised

rewards should he choose the soman side. Phraatea adopted a conciliatory

attitude to both oidoo, which was a wise move sine® it seems that not only

he was responsible for double dealing; for Dio tells us that while Luoullua

was in Ctoxdyene lie despatched Pextilius to continue negotiations, but he.

was suspected by Phraates as a spy, presumably because of the course of

action he adopted. Plutarch goes no far as to nay thnt Luculluo decided

upon attack, and ordered another legate, ornatius, to bring the army from

Pontua to dordyene, but that the latter*s troops refused to move* huoullus

was therefor© forced to abandon the idea of a Parthian expedition, and nave

against Tigranes with his own forces instead. Despite the discrepancy
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of tho . ouroes we can see that Lucnllus* attitude was unequivocal;

Threaten was to choose the Roman side or that of Some's enemies. ho

probably appreciated that there was little trust between Tigranes and

Phreates because of the former's conquests in Parthian territory, and

despite the fuot that he had offered to return these to procure Parthian

alliance against Rome; for this had only been offered one© Tigxunos had

suffered severely at the battle of /igranocerta. lie himself, no doubt,

would have much to :nin, territorially, from an alliance with home, but

there .-as too much mutual distrust between either side. Therefore, he

pru.antly adopted a strict neutrality, which may have been encouraged by

the fact that Lucullus himself was in difficulties with his mutinous troops,

a fact which Phraates would no doubt have had ample information about because
21

of the proximity of Crordyene to Mesopotamia. Thus it was hardly likely

that Lucullus could maintain his offensive course and invade Parthian

territory. Aid from this quarter against the two monarchs would undoubtedly

have been of great assistance to Lucullus, but he cannot be held responsible

for the failure in obtaining it. This was probably caused by the fact that

the daman awqy had mutinied and halted its advance — probably due to the

excessive hardship it endured owing to tho climate and the rigours of long

campaigning, and, probably also, to a certain degree of homesickness (Clo.

de imp. dvu Pomp.23 ff.) - and thereby indicated to Phraates that Parthian

aid to one may not have been as fruitful as he had hoped for.

buoullas* uliil hellenista; per.,anal prooa -anda.

Luoullus had not been simply concerned with his own personal prestige and

glory in the ayes of Some in the conduct of his campaigns in tho East, though

undoubtedly, this was an important factor in tho strategy he adopted. lie
2?

was a man steeped in Greek culture"", and also had some literary ability;

a history of the Social Gar, written in Greek, was read still in Plutarch's

time. He was also a patron of the arts and was a follower of Autioohus,

the pupil of fhilo. His oampaigns against Mithradatea were recorded in a,
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no doubt, glorified nanner by a poet from • wtiooh, Archies (of, Cio, pro

vrch, 21), who vias part of the olientela of the Luoulli, and had accompanied
23

Luouilus on his campaigns, Iteinach believes that this histoxy ./as

ambolliahad in an epjn manner, nith apparitions, prodigies, oto», and that

it may have been usod as an hlctarionl v.uroc by subsequent historians,

notably all-act in his lintoriss, There may have been other works in freek

recording Laoullus* exploits (Cio, '.cad* 11,4), but Archies* was probably

the no;ri important and influential. Thus, it may have been duo to this

account that no are told by Plutarch (--ucull, 8,6) that Luoullus refused

to engage vdth the large detachment of Aithradates* amy under the .ortorian

representative, Mariua, in Phxygia because of the appearance of a thunderbolt

between the armies just when they were about to bo looked in combat* The

sight of 'the heavenly body was probably an oabellisliment to explain away

hueullus* desire not to engage in open battle. There are other instances

in Plutarch which would seem to derive from an elaborate account! for

example, .fter the fall of Mithradates* any before Cysicus, and Luoullus*

triumphant entxy into the city, he had subsequently marched off to the

leilospent (riuto Lucull,12), and encamped in she saored precinct of

Aphrodite in the Troad, where, during the night, he was advised by tlie

goddess, in a dream, that Mithradatcs* fleet was nearby and ready to be

captured if he wanted, 7e get another example of a dream la Ills siege

before Inopa (Plut, Lucull,23| see further below), which foretold of

Ms capture of the city the next day®

'uch emboli!ohmonto aa these in an hiotorloal work would no doubt have

appealed more to a Greek audience than a Roman one, and Lucullus must have

been at/are of the necessity of projecting an image that appeared favourable

t the local people. However, this applied more to the Greek communities

within the Asian territories as they were usually the mora important and
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greek, but no doubt also by a sense of justice and fair deal in» on Ids part

which is imply illustrated by Ids attempt to settle the burden of indebtedness

suffered by the px-ovince of dsia# Indeed, when he had arrived at dphesus

at the very beginning of his appointment to the Mithradatio war in 74

B#C# he fovnd that the province as a whole was about to secede to the lling

for a second time largely because of the economic difficulties cause-:' by

the evictions of Sulla, and subsequently by the practices of the Italian

tax-farmer.; and money-lenders (?lut# Bucull# 7; ;et# 24) • He managed to

dissuade the provincials from repeating their former error, and returned

in the winter of 71-70 B#C® to remedy the situation# Plutarch tells us

(lucull* 20.4) that aoae thirteen years after the indemnity imposed by

fulla, although twice the original amount of twenty thousand talents had

boon paid to the money-lenders, the indebtedness of the province, brou^t

on by the compounding of the arrears of interest, had risen to the incredible

sum of one hundred and twenty thousand talents# Basically, hie measures

ootasioisd of relieving the public treasuries by a tax of twenty five per cent

on the crops and by special taxes on house:; and slaves (\pp# fithr# 03)#
lie fixed the maximum rate of interact at twelve per cent, thus making illegal

all usurious interest; any lender who compounded interest to principal

rendered the entire loan forfeit, and no creditor was to receive arrears

of interest in excess of the amount of the principal, nor was he to obtain

more than a forth of the debtor's annual income# The indebtedness of the

province vn.-> thereby reduced to forty thousand talents, and in leec than

four yvaxr the entire debt wan repaid and the mortgaged proparties restored
Al

to ths owners so that, though he won the admiration of those he governed

by measures that were fair to debtor and creditor alike, the Roman financiers

were infuriated because they regarded sia as their own preserve# Lucullus'

justmoasuras certainly did not go unnoticed at noma, since, in spite of the

fact that the wrath of the business community there may have contributed to
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his rcoali irom the :vast, his measures were not revoked subseq uently*

Lueullue* yhilhsllenlsia extended to his dealing vdth Greeks who opposed

iiimj in his sieges of Greek towns, he tried his best to restrain the predatory

instincts of his troops* >o in the siege before Amiaes, during the winter

of 72-71 3*0*, rlutaroh, probably reflecting a Greek source, rolufceo (Lueull*

15) that the siege was not pressed forward vigorously and in the final
25

capture of the city Lucullus tried to have the flames extinguished in the

burning city, and when he entered at daybreak ho apparently burst into tears,

rueing the fact that he was not as fortunate as hilla in prevonting the sadk

of Ihena, but had acted like Mummius, the saoker of Corinth* However,

the flanos had been extinguished by the rain before devastation was complete

so that ho net about rebuilding the city as best he could, preserving those

.miseries that survived in their city and settling other Greeks who wished

to reside there, amongst whom were some Athenians v?ho had fled there when

ulla was besieging the tyrant of Athens, Ariation, in 87 B*C* These

were furnished with new clothes and allowed to return to their motheredty,

being presented ..Att* two hundred drachmae each* Lucullus* generosity went

so far as to extend the domains of the city, and to declare it free (. ppian) *
His actions must surely have been motivated by his sympathies with the Greeks,

an he would probably have realised that, in opito of the annoyance and

frustration of nis troche, they were bound to be appreciated by other Greek

communities in Asia, especially when confronted by the example of men like
2£

Cotta and Triarf.ua at the sack of Heraolela*^0

-<o, also, in his siege of -inope he extinguished the flames caused by

the departing garrison of Ciliciana, who had held the city for llithrodates
21

and mi® now abandoning the siege, having killed many of the townspeople*

Lucullua rns able to kill off eight thousand of the Ciliclans before they

managed to escape, and restrained his troops, this time successfully, from

plundering the city, which was also given its freedom* It was probably due

to Lucullus himself that the story was put forward that lis had had a dmewm
nO

the night before the capture of the town (see above); Van Goteghen
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has noted that the idea of the tutelary deity of a torn abandoning it

to ita fata is found elsewhere in Plutarch ('.lex# 24#3-4), whore at the

siege of Tyre by Alexander, the besieged had been warned in a dream that

their deity, Apollo, was going to peso over to Alexander's side, thereby

indicating the fall of their oity, while lexandar himself had a dream in

which licrakles stretched out his hand to him from the wall of the city and

summoned him# The practice of summoning the god from the oity it protected

so as to hasten the fall of that city became a rite amongst the iloiaans,
29

known as "evocatto" 5 tide may have boon a practice of the Kaauns when

confronted with besieging a town, but it may also have been used by the

Greeks, the example of .Alexander shows# Moreover, the link with

Alcjcnder ;my have aignifloanoo; Lucullus may not have deliberately emphasised

any connection with Alexander as Pompey was to do later « our evidence is

too .'...eagre - but there was a man who had a deep respect for the heritage

of 3-roek culture, us Alexander did, and, though he could hardly pose as an

empire-builder to rival the Macedonian King, he was still undertaking great

milit,uy e:q>loits, and in Alexander's own world# He realised hov; saoh

prestige and honour was to be gained in the Hellenistic world by a successful

and ju.;t conqueror; and the fact that his capture of the town was sanctioned

by divine will - the summons of Autolyoos - indicated the justness of his

venture# .ccording to Jtrabi^ the only reward Lucullus obtained from the

capture .as the "Autolycos" of ..thenis and the "sphere" of Billarus#

Ida troops once again received little satisfaction#

Ihe asqy, howevor, was not always prevented from plunder; the soldiers

ware allowed to pillage I.lithradates' camp, abandoned at Caboira (kamnon 45#

Aftor Augalius* victory over Tigranas* army at Tigranocerta, the to;m

itself, besieged by a section of the Soman forces under the legato Jiurona,

was plundered, thougli not before Luculluo had taken charge of the royal
30

treasures# But he had probably allowed, the city to be rased to the

ground boo:;, so it symbolized the end of the arrogance and exfcravaganoe of
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Tigranes; the oity was a new creation, the capital of the Armenian monarch,

and populated by persona removed from their native lands and cities, both

Greek and barbarian# Lucullua allowed all of them to return to their
CevVoAfcUj -^Ov»o*As. Wi't a. sewiow o».l U \aDr'^h=v I wJ f

homes, providing them with money for their journey# Th:* ct (Luoull#29#5)
to £fytf^S o AfcoKoAXoft KoLi tTia T'j* vjyoOVoLT®1 '

the inhabitants of the restored cities# The practice of honouring a

31
founder or a refounder of a oity was ooasaonpla.ee in 5reek communities ,

and several prominent Roman generals had received the institution of cults

our, moat notably T# Qulnctius Klamaininus, whose cult tinned

into the empire, Luoullua himself had already had oult practices

instituted in his honour, especially after his relief of Cysicus (App. Kithr#)

76), when the Cysioenes instituted games in hit honour called " t* A

whioh were still, apparently, celebrated in Applan's own day# After his

reform of the debt problem in Asia he superintended various processions,

festivals and contests in the oities, which in return celebrated festivals

in his honour, according him their good-will (Plut#Luoull#23)# These were

also known as "A~*o.\A£.»o<." and brought Luoullus great prestige; moreover,

they were bound to provide him with an extensive clientele#

This applied not only to the Greek communities; he could count, for

example, amongst certain non-Greeks as part of his olientela, men like

Machares, Mithradates* son who ruled his Crimean domains and whom ho agreed
32

to recognise as friend and ally of the Roman people. Or the maternal grand-
33father of the geographer Gtrabo , whose family had been honoured by

Mithradates, who brought over some fifteen fortresses to submit to Luoullus

after the King* s flight from Cabeira, The promises to be acoorded to him

could not be kept as Pompey refused to accept most of Luoullus* "acta"

(Jtrabo XII, 3#33, p#557-8)» despite the fact that his aotion had greatly

helped Rome's war effort in aoquiring leases Amenia, Or, again, the King

of Cappadooia, Ariobarsanes"^, who had kept Lucullua supplied while he was

in a diffioult position around the heights Of Cabeira, and had fought with
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rawai'daa with the strategically important town of Xcaaiaa, on the eastern

ban , of the Euphrates, w:doh oaraaanded oh:- eroaaing between Cappadooia olid

Anaonia* Ho doubt Lucullus would have jLven similar reward to the r .lor

of lordyene, Zarbienos, who had joined the iioraan aide after the visit of Appius

Claudius, out had boon betrayed to i'igranes together with his fuodly

subsequently. Lucalius did not forget His brave act and accorded Idr.

elaborate funeral rites when he entered his kingdom, calling him a oczaiads

and an ally of .one (flat. Lucull* 29*7)• ho doubt thei-e una also a strategic

motive in this elaborate show of gratitude, for he hoped to win over the

Ckuvyeoian poople by showing what esteem their recently murdered ruler had

been held by the damans*

Luoullaa would appear ta be iaoro concerned with his image amongst the

provincial communities and allied states than hi» own position within the

i'iomaa state; this was because he was one of the leading members of the
35

"jptixnatec'' in the senate, and, druen calls him one of tho "principcs" of

that body, and as cuoh was a person who exeroised considerable authority and

prestige within the ruling aristocracy* He was linked with two other

"priacipoan by relations and attitudes, fointus hutatius Catulus end frintus

dortenulus, the former probably being the *prineopsn of the senate"""', and

the looter being the moot important orator of die day, for acme thirty years,

till eclipsed by Cicero*"' • Of this group, the military ma was Luculiusj

while the former two could command a large enough clientele vdthin Hone as

a re.- 'It of their political or forensic activities, Luculluo, not without

a substantial oliontola himself within Rome, ceeiaed to want to extend this

amongst Homo's subjects and allies; this, no doubt, would add to his prestige

and influence at home, v/hioh ho could not have increased asy further amongst

his fellow countrymen*

However, there was probably another reason for his desire to engage in

warfare in the Hast; Plutarch (Luoull*33) says that he felt that to gratify
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the deoires and favour of hia troops only brought dishonour and a wedcening

of one1 a authority, and, moreover, he was " r^vs Sov,er.*s *.*>

»/ /
\ / , x\/^T«S flMi Tl <^>»KU4 y i>A.k TT t*-<TK.<*TlX. ^paV U*V VMCl y,vjS4VOS i ^iojS VTpoi

ohiTov ^yoo^tvos ."• Thus, there iaay have been soae grounds for Clodius*
incite; -eat to hie troop® to mutiny during their winter-quarters at hislbis

(?lut, uoull»34); for, apart from being a haughty aristocrat and otoxn

disciplinarian, it seems that Lucullus was intent on enriching hiaeelfj for

he retu-enaf from the hithradatic war a wealthy nan, having required precious

statues, artefacts ana gol&j possibly* not all of these were plunder, but

hnf b: granted, in some instances, by grateful conaunitios and in-"iividuals•

In fcir. n-ettlcnont of the debt-problem in the province of Asia, ho may not

have acted from motives of self-interest but through an underst sndiaj of what

wars beneficial for the state. In preventing Ids troops f1*021 plundering the

local communities, -and not burdening the provincial', further by quartering
38his troops amongst them , he disregarded the practice in Antiquity whereby

plunder war the expected reward in suooosofully-waged war} for those who

bore the brunt of the fighting expected n share in the profits even tr.eugh

he r.ay have wonted to save the inhabitants of Asia Minor from the obligation

imposed on thorn of transporting, housing, and feeding himself, Ilis officer:-,

ana hi'*.- military forces whoa they moved from place to place, r.oroovor*

Ijuovllv.s'" 0..-71 enrichment was made at the expense of his soldiers,

Poj.-i''
( 'a nilitar.7 aims,

Technically, Luoullus had not gone beyond the torao of his "provinoia",

whioh ad been to rrngo war against Jiithrs.dat00 (Plut, Luoull,5)| the fact that

he hgf ha", to engage another Icing and nation in combat as a result of

I-lith;- .'*. ..-3* flight t., ;i and protection by, the latter only meruit -nn ©atonsion,

as Luc llus could no doubt argue, of this "provincia"; for the Pontic monarch

would be free at any time to return to hie kingdom if hoaan troops were to be
39

with" xrv.vn from there, ; iebmann-Prankfort ' believes that both huouHua and

Ids succs osor in the war against Mithradatca, Cnaeus Pompeius, undortock their
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campaigns with "un imperialism© offensif, sans pour autant negliger la

vieille politique de oouyertur© fronta.i&re", Certainly, Luoullua had

intended from the outset of his campaign to engage the King as soon as ha

was ready, but had been prevented from entering Pontus by the latter* s invasion

of Bithynia and defeat of Cotta at Calahedon*

The appointment of Pompey, by the terms of the Lex Manilla, was directed

this time not only against Mithradates but his son-in-law also, Tigranea^,
and, what was more, he was virtually on the 3pot already, as he was settling

the pirate campaigain Cllioia by virtue of a speoial "imperiua"'^ whiah had

still more than two years of its assigned limited to pass* Added to this

was the faot that Cappadocia had once more been invaded by the Pontic amies,

and even preceded by an Armenian force of Tigranes, though it seams that the

latter had withdrawn fairly soon after the invasion because of an uprising in
I

the capital by his son* However, Mithraiates* oooupation was to be permanent.

The successors of Lucullus in Bithynia and Cilioia, M'•Aoilius Glabrio and

Q* Marcius Rex, had proved ineffectual in taking way offensive aotion against

Mlthradates, and it could be claimed that the oontinued ocoupation of

Cappadooia by the Pontic forces (Cio* de imp, Cn, Pomp, 5, 12, 21) was

precarious for koman interests in Asia Minor* No doubt it was unlikely that

a considerably weakened Pontic power would undertake any offensive notion

against Come in the near future, and with the pirate campaign attracting

most attention and employing considerable resources, the activities of

Mithradates oould be ignored for the moment (cf* App* Mithr* 91), but they

would not go unnoticed*

As has been observed^, it was probably more likely that Mithradatos had

tried to negotiate with Pompey, already at the head of his troops in
ML

Galatin , and having persuaded the Parthian King, Phraates, to invade

Armenia thereby withdrawing any possible aid to the Pontic King more

immediately from Tigranes but also from Fhraates himself, rather than, as
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Bio says (XXXVI* 4-5*2 - -MS.1), that Porapey had taken the Initiative in thia

respect* For Mithradates probably wished a return to the status quo

territorially before the war against Luoullus and no doubt hoped for a

oompremise peace; but his activities had taxed Roman resources for too long

and needed to be curtailed once and for all* Moreover, he had again

attacked an ally of the Roman people* Pompey's dealings with him were such

that his royal pride would not allow him to accept - the surrender of Roman

deserters and the unconditional surrender of the King himself (Bio l.o*;

App* Mithr. 97 ff*) - and with an army that was larger than Luoullus*, and

even consisting of some of the discharged veterans of the latter who had

mutinied and reenlisted on the appointment of his Mithradatic command, Pompey

knew that he could achieve success, and, ooreover, needed to gratis the

plundering instincts of his troops* By showing that he had been willing to

negotiate with his eneny before taking the offensive, and in terms that

were not only fira but also diplomatic^ Pompey no doubt would appear, not

only to Romans, but, of more concern to him at the present, to the provincials

in Asia, to be utterly fair and devoid of brutality* His military reputation

was unrivalled in the western part of the Roman empire, and he had already

built up an extensive olientela not only in Italy and dicily, but also in

Saul, Africa and dpain*

The version of Dio as regards his prior sounding of Mithradates* intentions

before being committed to a eamnion-cement of hostilities is probably a re¬

flection of the Porapeian propaganda as related (moat likely) in his source*

The King was shown to have rejected Rome's peaceful intentions, as Initiated

by Pompey* It could, of course, be argued that Pompey had looked for a

peaceful solution to the Pontic question, for the similar terns of unconditional

surrender were demanded of Tigranes later, and when he did eventually submit

to Pompey in person, he was, to his surprise, reinstated in his hereditary

kingdom and received into the friendship and alliance of Home* He even

donated a sum of money to every soldier in Pompey' s army and so the general

was spared the unwholesome task of finding a suitable reward by more
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unpopular means# Could not Pompey have obtained a similar financial

donative from Mithradatea if he had surrendered? However, it seems more

likely that there were too many old scores to settle between Rome and

Mithradates, while Potapey could do nothing but good to his military reputation

with a victory over the King on the field, which was now virtually assured

with the larger forces at Pompey's disposal. The Roman people would, also,

probably be more satisfied with a military victory rather than settlement

through surrender in Mithradates' case as he had proved to be troublesome

before in time of peace. Moreover, Pompey himself probably felt that he

would not find a willing member of his clientele in the person of the old

King; he had been in contention with Roman anas far too long and with such

vehemence. Not so as regards Tigranoo whan Pompey was willing to accept

as a friend and ally of Roma (Dio XXXVI. 53*6). There may have been

strategic reasons, also, in ensuring the existanoe of a client-kingdom in

this area, to aot as a check on Parthian extention of influenoe from
45

Mesopotamia, and also to safeguard Roman interests in Asia Minor , but it

is not likely that Parthian power was viewed as a menace or hindrance to

Roman influence in the Sast at this time. Pompey probably realised that

annexations of Armenia as a Roman province would prove a difficult task

because of the nature of the terrain and the rigours of the olimate; more¬

over, to maintain it as a Roman province would be even more troublesome.

To accept Tigranes* formal submission instead meant a further, though at

the same time prestigious, extension of the Pompeian olientela, just

beginning in the eastern half of the empire.

The submission of Tigranes had also facilitated Pompey's desire to proceed

with his campaigns northwards of Armenia, into Trans-Cauoasia, inhabited

mainly by the tribes of the Albanians and Iberians (Strabo XI. p.497;

p.499-503), whom he was able to subdue in the course of winter 66-65 B.C.

(Dio XXXVI. 54 - XX3CVII.2; Plut. Pomp.34). It has been suggested that the

motive for this expedition was part of Pompey's desire to extend Roman

influence to the north of Asia Minor, and to provide a proteotive screen

to the new province of Pontus that was to be created, and the recently
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allied client-kingdom of Armenia^ This is certainly a likely possibility;

for we hear from Dio (XXXVII. 3.3-5) that Potapey was compelled to engage

the Albanians a second time before his return to Pontue (of. Plut. Paop.35).
In Plutaroh (Pomp.34) the reason for this expedition is given as Pompey's

desire to pursue Mithradates to the Crimea, and he was only forced to abandon

this idea because the route was too diffioult, and the Albanians had reyoited

to his rear, compelling him to return and deal with them (of. Dio XXXVII.3).

By displaying the might of Raman arms in these regions Pompey would certainly

make it diffioult for Mithradates to contemplate a return to his kingdom by

land, while a naval blockade would hinder the flow of supplies to the old King,

as well as keep him pinned down. But there seems to be another reason for

Pompey's expedition to these parts.

He had already received the submission of Armenia and presumably would

have been informed of the difficulties involved in pursuing his advance

against the King; the threat of the old monarch had been nullified, and this

left him free to indulge in further military conquests. Lucullus on his

part had advanced to territories never penetrated by Roman arms by his invasion

of Armenia; thus, Pcxapey now had the opportunity to emulate his predecessor

and advance into regions more remote and with more nythological and heroioal

associations; Appian (Mithr. 103) tells us that he advanced to Colohis in

order to gain knowledge of the country visited by the Argonauts, the Dioscuri an

Hereules; also, he espeoially wanted to visit the place where Prometheus was

bound on Mt. Caucasus. All this was bound, to enhanoe his propaganda image

by comparing his exploits with those of the Creek heroes. Moreover, Plutaroh

(pamp.34.5) reports that the Iberians had never been subjected by any nation

before - Median, Persian or Macedonian. ISven Alexander the Great had

departed in haste from Hyrcania. The mention of the Macedonian monaroh

is not without significance, though it is diffioult to decide whether it is

a comparison made by Plutaroh himself, or his source which would naturally

be pro-Pompeian in bias; the latter would appear to be the more likely

alternative since the names of the Albanian and Iberian monarchs, Oroeses
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and Artooes respectively, were prominently displayed on an insoriptional

tablet carried at his triuaph (App* Mithr* 117) along with the names of

Tigranes and Antioohus of Commagene*^ He also wore, apparently, a cloak

that belonged to Alexander the Great, while borne along on hie triumphal

chariot, indicating deliberate imitation of the Macedonian monarch.

The King was still at large at the end of these campaigns and it would

appear that Poxnpey could have gone further than merely blockading him with

his fleet, commanded by Servilius, This fact enabled him to contrive

with his military progress southwards into the former empire of the Seleucids,

where Luoullus had granted formal recognition of Antioohus XIII as the legal

claimant to the throne# But this had not brought any stability to the region,

where there were a host of independent prinoipalities and kingdoms, some

of which were engaged in the quarrels of the Seleucid claimants, The

situation w&s ideal for intervention by an imperial power, and Fompsy could

explain his involvement because the Phoenician and Cilioian coast had

contained the most troublesome of the pirates. Thus, even before his

campaigns against Mithradates h© had stationed his fleet partly along the

ooast (Plut, Pomp* 32*1) presumably because there was the possibility of

further piratical activity in the area; this was also a ready source of allies

for the King, Even during his campaigns against Mithradates his legates

were operating in the region, and while he was engaged with Tigranes he had

sent his quaestor, Aemilius -Soaurus, to Damascus to warn off the invading

NabataemKing, Aretaa III, who had invaded Judaea (Bell* lud, 124* 127) and

to replaoe his legates appointed under the Lex Gabinia; in Judata, Soaurus had

been preceded by another legate to settle the quarrel between the brothers
LQ

Hyreanus and Aristobulus, Aulus Gabinius (Jos* Ant* lud* XIV,37), the

instigator of Pompey's pirate command.

Therefore, Pompsy's intervention in Syria had stemmed from his activities

in the pirate campaign, while we hear that he decided upon annexation after

he decided to intervene personally with an expedition (Plut, ?ouip*38*2), and
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had deposed the last Seleuoid at Autiooh (Justin XL# 2*3-5; App* Ayr* 49 and

Mithr* 106)# Plutarch oonneots this expedition into Syria with a passion

on Pampey's part to recover the former deleueid empire and march to the lied

Sea so that he oould reach the Ooean that was believed to surround the world*

Various reasons based upon strategical considerations as regards the Roman

frontier in Asia oan be adduced to provide answers why Pompey had decided

upon annexation by military intervention - e*g* the desire to restore

stability at a vulnerable point on Seme's eastern frontier; to prevent a

possible Parthian Invasion; to put an end to the pirate problem and so

complete his assignment under the Lex Gabinia* However# as historians have

noted# there seems to have been a strong personal desire for glory and

conquest involved in the deoision to invade# leading to annexion# coupled

with the possibility of extending his clientele amongst nations and rulers

hitherto unused to Roman government; and# finally# the possibility of

acquiring more wealth# not only as reward for his own troops but also for

his personal enrichment* Above all# though# the desire to enhance his

reputation as a conqueror and emulate the achievement of Alexander the Great

prompted the southern advance over the Taurus* rfhat was more, if he should

succeed# he would be recovering what had been one of the kingdoms that had

been created by one of Alexander's generals after his death*

We oan see that Pompey had scarcely any plana for completing the

annexation of the country by the faot that# when the report reaohed him that

Mithradates had died, he was not far distant from Jericho (Jos* Ausfc* lud* XIV* 51

s Bell* lud* 1*138) on an expedition ostensibly against Aretas III# the ruler

of the Nabataeans* He abandoned his personal involvement in this, leaving

Aemilius i murus to continue the advance while he himself hastened back to

Jerusalem to establish Hyrcauus as ruler of Judaea (Jos* Ant* Iud*XXV*73 *

Bell* lud* 153 ff*), and then went northwards to Andsos# arriving there

before the winter* Presumably he had no intentions of returning to -Syria

to cany out any provincial organisation - this would be the task of doaurua#

and Gablnius a few years later* Pompey'o mission according to the terms of
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the Lex Manilla had been completed with the death of the King# It might

be argued that the only reason for Pompey's hasty departure from 3yria was

the fact that he feered that accusations might be made against his continued

possession of "imperium" (Plut. Pomp.41 #2 ff.) when both Tigranes and

Mithradates had been overwhelmed, and this would be easy if he were to remain

in the south of the new province, pursuing further military conquests.

However, it seems to show that Pompey had used the interval between his

conquest of Armenia and the death of Mithradates to further his conquests,

increasing his reputation as a great oonqueror and extending his network of

olientelaj this would not have strictly gone against his "provincia" under
50

the Lex Manilla.

This does not imply that what arrangements were made were carried out with

a lack of expediency and in a haphazard manner; he was already sufficiently

versed in the art of diplomacy and the oementing of friendships amongst

foreign potentates by his military oampaignfl in Rome's western provinces.

His brief time in Syria oould hardly ensure that a vigorous organisation

of the new province would be carried out; and he had to deal with a whole

host of nations and their rulers, and individual cities, which meant that

each oommunity had to be dealt with, virtually, on an individual basis.

Thus, for instance, his settlement of the quarrel between the Jewish brother's -

princes, Hyrcanus and Arustobulus was made in favour of the former, pi'obably,

because of the fact that he had as his adviser the influential leader of the

Idumaeana, Antipater," whose connections extended to the neighbouring arab

tribes and the inhabitants of Gaza and Ascalon (Jus. Amt. Iud. XIV.1Q),

and especially the Nabataean King (Jos. Ant. Iud. XIV.14-17; 81). Moreover

it was this man who aided Sc&urus in his expedition against him. Also, he

had time to make some arrangements that would be beneficial for maintaining

a reasonable amount of order in the new province. For example, only two

legions could be left to guard the new territory (Jos. A*|t. Iud. XXV.79 ®

Bell. Iud. 1.157). Therefore to ease the policing role of the troops

stationed there, he ceded an important crossing-point of the Euphrates,
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Seleuoia (also known as Zeugaa - App. Mithr. 114; Strabo XVI#p.749), on

the right hank of the river, to the ruler of Coaaaagene, Antioohus, who had

made an alliance with him, and was even included amongst those rulers

conquered by the general on the tablet displayed at his triumph (App. Mithr.

106; 117; Plut. Pomp. 43.4)* The task, then, of maintaining this crossiig

would be undertaken by an ally of Rome, and he would have to hear the cost

involved. One oould say also that it was a principal orosaing-point for an
52

invading Parthian aray , so that two legions in dyria were aoareely sufficient

to maintain a permanent garrison along the Euphrates and provide sufficient

troops to guard the rest of the new province. Rome, therefore, ma helped out

of this task by a client king who had managed to maintain the independence of

his kingdom in the faoe of Seleucid pressure (Diod. XXXI. 19a), and from

'figrones of Armenia. However one oannot gauge how much at Parthian invasion

was feared by Rome at this time.

Potapey certainly did not look for a permanent solution as regards the

Parthions; for it would seem that there was a genuine opportunity to pursue

further military conquests and add to the Pompeian propaganda; perhaps, though,

there v.ras some apprehension as regards the nature of the military strength

of the Parthians, but this did not prevent him from adopting an ambivalent

attitude towards their King Fhraates III. Rinoe, at the beginning of his

campaign against Mithradatea, he had forestalled any moves the latter had

tried to make as regards inducing Tigranes of Armenia to form an allianoe

by euooumging the Parthian King to attack Tigranea by invading his territory

(Mo XXXVI.45)* Phraates had probably hoped that he oould recover the

territories he had lost to Tigranes by coming to some sort of agreement with

Pompey, involving the restriction of Parthian and Roman spheres of influence

by using the river Euphrates as a boundary. He had tried to effeot a renewal

of the agreement in 66 B.C. when Pampey had returned from his suooessful

Trans-Cauoasian expedition and was stationed in Lesser Armenia (Plut. Pomp.

36.2; Mo XXXVII. 5.2-4) • However the Roman general was in no mood to be

conciliatory and was even willing to engage in hostilities with the Parthian
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King, when he ordered hia legate Afraniua to drive him out of the disputed
53

territory of Gordyene and olaim it for Tigranes , while another legate,

Gabiniua, crossed the Euphrates and advanoed as far as the Tigris*

He clearly did not show any willingness to accept Parthian power as

equal with that of Rone, and seemed to want to dictate to Phraate3 that what¬

ever agreement was to he made would he aooording to the terms established hy

himself* But when he had already begun his advanoe into .Syria, presumably

believing that the Parthian aggression had bean silenced, he was caught un-

awares by Ffcraates* invasion of Oordyene against the Armenian army, in which

after an initial set-back he was successful (Dio XXXVII *6 *4)* tfhile in

Syria, Pompey was confronted by embassies from both Kings? Tigranes sought

military aid, no doubt on the basis of being home*s friend and ally* while

Phraates protested about Tigranea* occupation of Gordyenian territory and

Roman approval of this* It was likely that this would involve reference

to the Parthian desire that the Romans restriot their sphere of influence

west of the Euphrates* This time, Pompey was not in a strong position to

diotate terms as he was engaged with his army in Syria, and was even reported

to be both ashe sd and alarmed at Phraates* complaints (Dio XXXVII*6*5;

Plut* Pomp* 39*5? App* Mithr* 106); Appian and Dio say that he put forward

the excuse that he oould not make war against the Parthiana without formal

senatorial authorisation, though Dio adds the proviso that he did not wish

to take any further risks in oase he should meet with a reversal of fortune

as Luoullus had done* We can see, though, that Pompey was otherwise engaged,

and, furthermore, it was unlikely that his troops would have been tempted to

undertake risks in some new venture, even further from their customary bases*

Therefore, he tactfully refrained from giving any further add to figranes,

olaiming that the war with Mithradates was still in progress, and no longer

engaged in any hostile aotion against the Parthians* Pompey did not

provide a successful compromise with the Parthi&ns, though his deapatoh

of the three arbitrators to settle the dispute between the two monarehs

effected a reconciliation between them, and enabled him to continue with hia
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work in -Syria unhindarad. Wa do not know for certain whether he made any

formal treaty with Phraates, recognising the Euphrates as a common boundary
54,

between the two empires, and the absence of any mention of one in the souroea

leads to the conclusion that Pompey had probably aimply agreed not to send any

of his troops across the river#

Porepe.v*s extension of clientela and emulation of Alexander#

As we haw seen, Pompey had been able to greatly extend his network of

alliances and friendships by his oontinued military conquests, and, furthermore,

by his organisation of the cities and communities In Asia Minor and Syria#

It has been reaognised by scholars that the olientelae of Pompey formed the
55

basis of his power within the Roman State, and prior to his commands in

the Bast he had been building up an extensive "patrociniua" in Rome's western

provinces# Using, initially, the basis of his father's local clientela in

Pioenup from where he was able to raise three legions for the any of -Sulla

when it landed in Italy (Plut. Pomp 6.3 ff#j App# B.C. 1#80), he was able to

extend this clientele abroad by successful wars waged in Sicily, Africa, Caul an?

56
Spain# In the war in Afzioa, Badiau notes that a precedent had been set

when the forces of a client king, which were normally used against Rome's

external enemies, had been used for the first time to decide a Roman civil war,

when Pompey defeated the Marian forces in 82 B.C. with the help of the King of

Mauretania (Oros. V.21.14). Pompey was to make use of his personal attachment
57

of a foreign vassal in his wars against Caesar. Certainly, one can see that

these connections amongst the provincials, and even amongst rulers beyond the

provinces, could become potential "reservoirs" of military power that could be

employed by ambitious individuals against the Roman State# But it is not

likely that Pompey viewed them as such, though this does not mean that ha was

unaware of the potentialities of hie foreign olientelae in the militaxy sphere#

His desire for wealth, prestige, and politioal power, which he could derive

with the help of these oonneotions, was not of such a kind as to make him

seek to establish a supreme, monarchical-type, position within the state, but

rather amongst his peers - the "Optioates" - while at the same time displaying
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his ruspeot for "mos maiorum"* He had the means whereby he could

exercise and exploit his personal power; he oould raise a private aray

with ease - Lucalius had been able to raise only one legion before he set off

to Asia, the rest of his foroes having to be made up from troops already

stationed in Qilioia and Asia* iVhile he was in Africa, Pompey had been

hailed "imperator" by the six legions under his command (*lufc*Pomp*12*3),
and was in such a powerful position as to be able to demand a triumph from

the dictator Sulla (^lut. Pomp*14)* Indeed, the needs and desires of his
jtfj

own troop8 were a useful weapon to achieve his ambitions ; but he needed to

bear in mind that the length of a partioular assignment oould not generally

be determined in advance, so that it was possible for individual commanders

to be replaced sometimes before the fighting was concluded, as he himself

had done when he took charge of the Mithradatio war* In his military

exploits he had tried to emulate the feats of Alexander the G-reat as the
59

evidence has shown ; this was to extend also to his nan-cilitary aotivities*

i?ith his sucoesses in war, and determination to aot under his own auspices,

he could thus carry out aots like the enfranchisement of provincials; once

again, he had given evidence of this before his eastern campaigns* For

example, in Spain, he had by virtue of the Lex Cellia Cornelia of 72 B*C*

(Cic* pro Balb* 19 and passim) been permitted to bestow the oitisenshlp en

worthy reoipiants* This practice of granting oitisenship had already been

employed by military commanders, without reference to the senate and People

(Cicero), and so Pompey was not setting any new precedent^ He was thus

able to make grants which could confirm old loyal ties and also make nm

ones; this he did by setting up a trophy in the Pyrenees, claiming he had

subdued a large number of towns*^1 ■Then he oams to his commands in the

3aat he could thus establish connections with the various kings and

communities, and these were to provide him with ships and oavalry in the

final struggle with Caesar; they also supplied money and aom (Caes*B*C* III

3*5), but this was a practical, if not unforaeen, benefit of foreign olientelae
62

whose greatest value were for a politician*s reputation* Poeroey already

had alliance with certain leading families of the nobility at Rome, not only
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63
through marriage hut also in their support of his commands , or in service

under him abroad - his staff inoluded numerous patricians and illustrious

plebeians (see Appendix II), some of whoa were older than himself# But it

was probably his grants of favours to foreign dignitaries and communities,

and his enfranchisement of provincials that caused much resentment and

unease amongst those "nobiles" who supported the opposition of Catulus and

Cajtfo. Added to this wanton display of power was the vast personal wealth

that he accumulated through hia conquests, especially after the Eastern
6A

campaigns.

The Roman Alexander was not aiming at a military despotism; we have seen

above that Pompey had tried to portray himself to the Romans as comparable with

the G-reat Macedonian oonqueror; but this propaganda would have had a more

lasting appeal to the communities and rulers in tho East, and Pompey noticed
65

the possibilities of its exploitation there. Pompey was helped in this not

through any political "amicitia" he had engendered but by the intimate advisers

he had assembled about him and through whom he conduoted his moot important

affairs, both at home and abroad.** These confidential friends were not

aristocrats but essentially equestrians, and even "outsiders" like Theophanes,

and the freedman Demetrius# The most important of them inoluded, apart from

the two mentioned, Varro, one of his legates in the pirate oampaign, Lueoelus

(a friend of Cioero) and Eoribonius Libo# Thus, his closest advisers were

engaged in the writing of influential historical works# These were apologetic

and polemic in tone, but quite appropriate to the manner of a Hellenistic

monarch# He was, moreover, like Alexander in that he had men to write up

his campaigns and publicise his glory especially in the G-reek world# He had

to accompany him on his Eastern campaigns Lenaaun, Demetrius and Thoophanes,

the latter probably being an important source for Strabo# To write up his

achievements in the Roman world he had Roman writers like Lucoeius who would

no doubt exhibit a Pompeian bias in his works#

However, the most important propagandist for his Eastern campaigns was

probably Theophanes, an ambitious politician of Mytilene# Pompey thus
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had the services of a trustworthy Greek in the Hellenistio tforld;

for he undoubtedly employed his advice in his settlement of the Sast

(of. Strabo XIII.2.3). Pampey accompanied Thaophanes hack to his native

city (Plut. Pomp. 42) in the course of his return to Rome, where Theophanea

had arranged a special festival for him, including commemorative odea in

his honour. This was all done to impress and flatter the Roman general,

and freedom was restored to the oity - lost some twenty years earlier after

supporting Mithradates against the Romans. Before his return to Rome,

Pompey granted him Roman oitisenship in a public ceremony before the troops,

which aotion was greeted with shouts of approval (cio. pro Aroh.24). Hia

citizenship was no doubt earned through his being historian and propagandist

of Pompey*s exploits.^ His association with Theophanes was to continue in
68

fruitfulness in Rome. Pompey was probably able to gain such men as

propagandists and advisers on countless points of order because he may have

found in the scholarly-type a degree of authoritativenesa and seriousness

on practical problems} and with such men he would not have to deal with

the ambitions and tantrums of a budding patrician or adherent of the senate,

but men who had politioal ideals themselves. These men, also, were given

the opportunity to exert their influence in Roman politics as well as pursue

their scholarly interests, and they found in their patron himself a man who

knew Greek and respected the Greeks* achievements in rhetorio, philosophy

and architecture and a zaan of high culture.

Conclusion:

Thus, like Lucullus before him Fompey displayed a sympathy with the

Greeks, which was exhibited in the special position which Theophanes, Lenaeus

and Demetrius (Plut. Pomp.2) achieved with him. After he left Mytilene,

Plutarch (Pomp. 42.4 ft,) tells us he proceeded" »»t<*^Yop»Kw>T£^«.v ", and

sailed to Rhodes where he heard a debate between Poseidonius, the philosopher-

rhetorician, and the rhetorician Hermagoras on the subject of "Inventio",

thus displaying his interest in Greek rhetoric. Poseidonius apparently

wrote favourably of him in his history and Gtrabo describes hia as Pompey*s
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"amicus" (dtrabp XI.1*6)* From Hhodes ha departed to Athens, the centre of

Gi-eek culture and civilisation, where he accorded generous treatment to the

philosophers of the various schools and donated fifty talents towards the

repair of the city* Like Lucullua before him, too, he had various festival#
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celebrated in his honour , and inscriptions were set up in his honour,

displaying rather bombastio language, no doubt in an attempt to get a larger

clientele from the greater amount of honourifioationl^ de can see that Pompey

had been anticipated by Luoullus not only in having festivals set up in hie

honour, but also in the faot that writers publicised his exploits in glorious

terms. Nevertheless Pompey had greater time and opportunity to exploit the

term of his commands in the Bast and extend his ollentola amongst the various

rulers and cities, and also obtain a greater amount of wealth. Though he

may have benefited considerably from the successful campaigns of his predecessor,

who had worn down to a large extent the resources of both Mlthrndates and

Tigranes, he had the ability to make use of the opportunities presented to

him and realised the potentiality of the resources available to him*

One needs to bear in mind the faot that Luoullus had not been allowed to

complete his conquest of Hithradates, or, for that matter, oarry out a re¬

organisation of the conquered territories so as to produce a lasting settlement*

This had been denied him by the gradual erosion of his "provincial", culminating

in his supercession by Pompey after the passing of the Lex Manilla* Therefore,

since Pooapoy was able to carry out a reorganisation of the provinces of Pontus

and Bithynia before the death of Mithradates, he was bound to receive honor-

ification on a greater scale than his predeoessor* It is not surprising,

then, that we have no inscriptions mentioning Luoullus, or honours accorded

to him, for the years 74—67 B*C*, yet we have several recording his services

in Asia during his tern as pi-oquaestor for dullal' This dous not mean to

say that his exploits on the Anatolian continent were not recognised by

the various cities and communities; it is more than likely that he waB

granted further honours and dedications whioh quickly passed from memoiy
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beoause of the moi-e spectacular success of his immediate successor, or

have been destroyed in the course of time# What was more, if he had made

any dispositions as regards the territories of Bithynia and Pontus, these

had been annulled, even though they may have been endorsed by the senatorial

commission of ten, by Pompay* a counter-edicts (^lut. Lucull. 36#1 and 4)»
It would appear, at any rate, that his work in the reorganisation of the

Asian cities, was allowed to stand#

It would probably bo fair to say that Pompay had greater experience in

making use of his conquests for his own glorification as well as advantage,

simply because of the greater geographical sphere in whioh his military

conquests had encompassed hitherto# Also, he oould no doubt have been

intent on outdoing the work of his predecessor, not merely by annulling

what arrangements he might have already made, but also in terms of the

scale of his conquests and their reorganisation# Thus, the new urban

centres in Pontus would mostly bear his name in one form or another, cr

at least recalling his victorious achievement - Megalopolis, Pompeiopolis,

Nioopolia, MagHopolis. Lucullus, in his longer term of command, had not

founded ai^ cities directly, though he may have been in directly responsible

for the refoundation of some by his victory of Tigranocerta (^lut. Lucull#

29.5; Strabo XII. 2.9 p#539)» Pompey, on the other hand, had already

begun his reorganisation of Bithynia and Pontus before the death of
72

Mithradates , and so apart from merely emulating the feats of Alexander

in the founding of oities he was probably also deliberately aiming at out¬

doing the work of Lucullua. This reorganisation and refoundation of cities

extended to his occupation of the former Seleuoid empire (see above chapter

II p. 44-) •

This difference of scale in the honorification, and general reorganisation

of the subjected territories by both the generals can be seen further in

the extension of both their "provinciae"• Our sources, as we have seen,

give no precise definition on the limits of their "imperia"; Luoullus

(Plut. Lucull#6#4) was granted the charge of the Mithradatic war, which title,
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if it can be called such, gave him a great deal of flexibility in where

he could ooaduot his campaigns; for he was essentially involved in fighting

Mithradates, and this could be extended, as we have seen, whan the latter

had fled to the shelter of his son-in-law, the Armenian monarch, which

resulted in the advanoa of Roman arms into territories not envisaged as

likely to be involved when the original terms of the command had been laid

down* Thus, it is also likely, as we have seen that Luoullus had oxpooted

to increase Roman territory merely by the addition of the Kingdom of Pontus -

Pompey, on the other hand, who had the task of opposing both these monarohs

was also granted a large degree of flexibility in his "provinoia" , but

hir extension of this, no doubt undertaken deliberately, involved en advance

of Roman aims almost to the Caspian Sea, and the annexation of the former

Seleucid empire# tfe even hear of the arrival of an Egyptian embassy while

he was in the city of Damascus, which had been sent by Ptolemy XII
7k

Auletea to try and persuade him to suppress an uprising in his country#

Appian says that Pompey did not aocept the invitation either because he

feared the greatness of the Egyptian Kingdom, or wished to beware of the

envy of his enemies in Home, or because of the warning of oracles# Bather,

it would not have been amiss if Poopey had accepted the offer, and he

would probably have entered Egypt but for the death of Mithradates, which,

in any event, caused him to hasten to return to Asia Minor* Pompey,

therefore, had also surpassed his predecessor in the extension of his

"prcvincia"j this had undoubtedly been a deliberate policy cn his part,

but one which he could not have fulfilled without the groundwork enacted

by Luoullus in wearing down the resources of the Pontic and. Armenian

monarohs#
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1. Plut. Luoull. 5; PQEp.20; App. B.C. 1.111.

2. Roma profectus rei militaris rudis"; Aoad. pr. 11,1 .2.

3* formal opening of hostilities - App, Mithr, 70j Aidoniua Apollinaids.
Cam. XXII. 158 ff.

if. of. Plut. Lucull. 8.3 ff. where he was urged to continue towards Pontus,
especially by Mithradatee* former general, Arohela«% despite the disaster
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op. cit. Ip. 326 and II. p.1207 n»12 against Gelzer Pif XIII.385 and Van
Ooteghem, op. oit., p.67.

5. Plut. Luoull. 8. 5 ff.; Livy Per. XCIV.

6. Plut. Lucull. 14.1 ff.; App. Mithr. 78; Strabo XII. p.562.

7. Plut. Luoull. 15.1; App. Mithr.78; Memnon 4-3.3, who mentions eight
thousand cavalry.

8. Plut. Luoull. 18.2; App. Mithr. 82; Sail. Hist. IV. 12 Maur.

9. It arrived in 68 B.C.; Plut. Luoull. 35.5-36.1; Dio XXXVI. 4-3.2 and
46.1; Cio. ad Att. XIII.6.

10. Plut. Luoull. 24.1; 35.1; Mo XXXVI.9.2; App. Mithr. 88.

11. Cio. II Verr. IV. 27.30; Van Ooteghea, op. cit. p»117.

12. This may well be a reflection by Plutarch or his souroe on Luoullus'
justification for his actual commencement of hostilities against Armenia.

13. Plut. Luoull. 19.1; App. Mithr. 82 ff.; Meanon 31.ff.

14. lut. Lucull. 21.2; Jos. A*t. lud. XIII. 419 ff. ■ Sell. Iud. 1.116.

15. That Tigranes was arrogant enough to defy Rome is seen also by his
attempt to oust the Romans* prot^gd in Cappadooia, Ariobarsanea (see Magie,
op. eit. I. p.205 ff.), as early as the 90's B.C. His sudden rise to power
was reflected in his pretentiousness and love of display; he assumed the
titles of "God" and King of Kings"; when he appeared in public he was
decked in purple, and wore a tiara on his head, enoircled with the royal
diadem; he was attended by the kings he had conquered; Dio XXXVI. 52.3;
Plut. Lucull. 21.5; portraits of hia ooins show the elaborate head-dress
and soma ooins issued during his occupation of Syria are inscribed
" "gouriX&oi Tiot£r.Atu»v " - Babelon, Rois ds Syria, p.213 ff.

16. Liebmann - Frankfort, op. oit.

17. Acad. II. 3; Pro Sestio 58.

18. Plut. Luoull. 30.1; App. Mithr. 87; Dio XXXV1.3.1; Memnon 38.8; Sell.
Hist. IV. 69 Maur.

19. Areas whioh Tigranes had recently acquired at the Parthian;?* expense,
probably, in his territorial expansion; Memnon 58.2; Str&bo XI.14.15, p.532;
Phlegon Tratiss frg.12; Dio XXXVI.1.
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20. of* 3* Bikeman, aev. St. Lat* 1946 p*131 ffJ puta forward the view,
probably rightly, that the letter was an invention on ballust's part; it
constituted a diatribe against Roman imperialism*

21* bee Lieoaann - Frankfort, op* ait* p*240*

22. Cio. Acad. Prior II.4; of. Plut. Luoull. 1*5-5, 42. 1-4*

25* op* oit* p*427*

24* of* Cio* Acad* II* 3; pro Plaooo 85*

25* Plut* Luoull* 19*3 ff*; App* Mithr* 85; Meumon 45; ball, Hist* IV*
15 Maur.

26* Mamaon 47-52; initial sack by Triarius; massacre of townspeople;
subsequent completion of devastation and burning by Cotta and his troops;
prisoners taken and oarried off to Rome - of* Memnon 59-60*

27* Flut* Luoull* 23* 3-6; App* Mithr* 33; Strabo All* 3*11, p*546*

28* op. oit. p*112 ff*

29* Pliny N*H* 28.13; of* Maorobius bat. III* 9*7-3*

30* App. llithr. 86; Plut* Luoull* 29*3; Dio XXXVI* 2.4; Memnon. 57*3;
btrabo XII. p.532, 539*

31* of* the famous example of the oity of .uaphipalis, an Athenian settlement,
organised by Hagnon, but after its oapture by Brasidas during the Arohiuandan
war, the latter was honoured a, its founder*

32* Meanon 4*1; App* Hithr* 83; Plut* Luoull* 24*1; Livy Per XCVIII*

33* He was a native of Amaseia - btrabo XII* p*557 ff*; see Kagie op* oit*
II. p*1213 n* 32.

34* A Cappadooian nobleman by birth, who had been chosen by his fellow
nobles as King when the royal family had beoome extinct - btrabo XU.p.540|
Justin XXXVIII* 2*8; of* OG-I 354, 355 where he is termed *■
see Magie, op* oit* 1* p*205*

35* The Last Generation of the Roman Republic" 1974, p*50 ff*

36* Cicero constantly mentions him in terms of extravagant praise, e*g*
In Ids* 6 - "Q. Catuluo, prinoapo huius ordinis et auctor public! consilii";
of* also pro best* 122; ad Att* I* 20*3; Pro Cadi* 59 etc*; Dio XXXVII* 46*3*
37* Cio* Brutus 1-6, 228-230, 301-303, 308, 317-330 for his career and
oratory*

38. Plut* Luoull* 33; his soldiers complained that they had spent two
successive winters in camp; not once had they been allowed into a Greek or
friendly oity; successive winters, i.e. from the winter of 71-70 onwards,
were spent in enemy country or amongst the allies " una*

39* op. cit* p*284*

40. Plut. Pomp *30; Dio XXXVI* 42; App. Mithr. 97.
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41. Velleius II# 32,4; Plut. Pomp. 28.6} Dio XXXVII. 37.4-6} Cio. de imp.
Cn. Poop. 35.

42. Hut. Lucull. 35.7» alone speaks of Tigranes* invasion} App. Mithr.
91} Dio XXXVI. 17.1; Of. App. Mithr. 104} Dio XXXVI. 31.1 for Tigranes the
Younger*a attempted seizure of power.

43. Liebmann - Frankfort, op. oit. p.257 ff.

44. Plut. Pod®. 31} Dio XXXVI. 46} Strabo XII. 5.2 p.567.

45. Liebmann - Frankfort, op. olt. p.271-2.

46. Liebiaann - Frankfort, op. oit. p. 272 ff.

47. of. Diod^XL. 4} list of conquered kings on an inscription dedicated
in the temple of Venus Vietrix.

43. deduced from the fact that Lollius and Hetellus, two of the legates
appointed under the Gablnian Law, were active around Damascus} Jos. Atsb.
Iud. XIV.29.

49* appointed under the Lex Manilla} Broughton op. oit. II. p.156.

50. of. App. Mithr. 97 who describes, probably, his de facto position -
he had the power to make war and peaoe, and make nations friends or enemies
according to his own Judgement.

51. Jos. Awt. lud. XIV. 11-17 = Bell. lud. 1.124-6; of. Liebmann - Frankfort,
op. cit. p.301-2.

52. Liebmann-Frankfort, op. cit. p.306.

53. Plutaroh Pen®. 36.2} Dio XXXVII. 5.2-4; App. Mithr. 106} Strabo XVI.
p*747.

54. Mention of a treaty in Florus 1.40.31} 46.4, though this ia probably his
own deduction.

55«&el*er, "The Roman Nobility", eng. trans., p.95 ff.} Bad!an, Foreign
clientelae, p.267 ff.

56. op. cit. p.271.

57. of. the case of Juba and Deiotarus, Dio XLIJ4 .7} Caes. B.C. 11.25.

58. of. Plut. Pomp. 13-14, 17.3, 30} Sail. Hist. II. 98 Maur.

59. foe above, and also Plut. Pot®. 2.1-2} 12.3} 13.5 for the connection with
his r; me, "Magnus"} Sail. Hist. III. 88 Maur., "sed Pompeius a prima ad-
uiesoentla senaone fautorum similem fore se credens Alexandro regi, faeta
consultaque eiua ^pidem aeiaulos erat".
60. of. the code of Metellus Pius, Poapey*s co-oomaander in Spain, who
made a generous use of thi3 power - Cic. Balb. 50 ff.} pro Areh.26, "qui
oivitate multos donavit".

61. Pliny N II III. 3. 18} VII.26.96} Sell. Hist. 111.89 Maur.} of. further
Badian, op. cit. Appendix B, p.3Q2 ff.
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62. Cf. Cic. ad Q. Pr. I. 2.2 "cum ratio salusque omnium nostrum qui ad
rem publico© accedimua non veritate solum sed etiam fama v&teretur".

63. e.g. four distinguished consulars had supported his Mithradatio command,
P. Servilius Vatia, C. Scribonius Curio, C. Cassius Longinus, Cn. Lentulua
Clodianus.

64. Badian, "Roman Imperialism in the Late Republic, p.80-4.

65. Cf. Plut. Pompo 46.1} Plutaroh interrupts hie biography in the year
61 and mentions that others have tried to draw a parallel between the
exploits of Alexander and Pompey up to 61 B.C., going so far as to distort
facts and assert that he was even aged thirty-three at this period, precisely
the age of Alexander at his zenith.

66. See tf.S. Anderson; "Pompey, His Friends, and the Literature of the
first century B.C.

67. "Acriptorem rerum suarum"; an example of Theophanes* tendentious writing
oan be seen in Plut. Pomp. 37*2.

68. See Anderson, op. oit.

69. e.g. Pompeiastae at Delos - see Inscriptions de D&l0n, nos. 1641 and 1797;
these were probably established here ffter 67 when he had subdued the
Cilician pirates; he is described as *ecvjT®.*.{.otTof

70. The view of M.H. Crawford; see Dio LXIX. 11*1 • App. B.C. II. 86; Plut.
Pomp. 27;
also references above in ch. II. n. 17 p. H-l .

x% * t /
71. e.g. he is honoured as' 4 *■ ^ ii^.+ivas ,

IG-R IV. p.404, 1191; of. also SI<r no.743, 745; Inser. de Dilos = BCH III.1879
p.147; ICK IV p.251, 701. See also Van OOteghem, "L. Licinius Luoullus",
p.18 ff.

72. Plut. Pomp. 38.1; Dio XXXVII. 7.5.

73. App. Mithr. 97; see above note 50.

74. App. Mithr. 114; Jos. Ant. Iud. XIV. 3.1.35* Appian relates that Ptolemy
sent him gifts, and money and clothing for his troops.
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■ - . :r"'IX I: Luoullus' subordinates A*

(aee Broughton, op, oit. II), Numbers in brackets follow the system in

Bi*oughton, referidng to the number of the article under the name of the

family in &»ii; an asterisk shows that the artiole is found in the old

edition of IU2,

1• C. Valerius Triarius (*62); see Magle, op, cit. II, p, 1209 n, 20;

fought against Lepldus' partisans in Sardinia (Asconius p,22 Stangl)i see

Inner, de Diloa 1855 («= 001 447 « Duwbach "Choix" no.160), 1856 (Burrbpoh

no,159), 1857« References in historioal works:

Plutarch, Lucullus 35* 1-2; Mithradates on march against combined forces

of oraatius and Triardus; defeats it; over seven thousand Romans slain;

Trlardus, apparently, ambitious to gain victory before Luoullus• arrival.

Nevertheless, Luoullus received him after the defeat and hid him from his

infuriated troops (Plut, Pomp,39)» Appian, Mithr, 77 and 88-89; (a)

Luoullus oolleots a fleet after Qysicua fi*om the Asiatic cities; it is

distributed to oertain subordinates; Triarius, with his part, captured

Apaiaea, 3laying many of the inhabitants who had taken refuge in the temples

- presumably, he was acting on his initiative in this reapeot, thou^i the

taking of the city was part of the plan of the reoonquest of Bithynia,

(b) Triarius had joined up with Fabiua

(Hadrianus), who was pressurised by Mithradates on his return to Poncuc;

took over Jfebius* command and authority (t^ Ti ^
t- ktgCuay* n«?sA<4g«wc#).He fought a battle with the King, which was halted
by a stoma; news arrived that Lucullus was approaching, eo Trlarius hastened

to the attack; hard fought battle, issue of which was in doubt till the

King was 3uooeasful in his 3eotor of the battle. The Roman army was

slaughtered, Triarius described as a ^ot^^y05 "■
Meanon (a) 4-1-45; two of Luoullus' legates, Barba and Triarius* with part

of the fleet (App, Mithr,77) - of, Insor, de Delos 1855, - 1858,

Dittenberger O&I 447 - advance against oities of Ritbynla held by Pontic

forces; capture of Prusa, Nioaea, and Prusias, Apameia Myrleia, Acting,
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no doubt, under Luoullus' directive (of. Oros. VI. 2.23). Triarius,

learning of Cotta*s advance from Calchedon to Nieomedia where Mithradates

was, advanced there " " with Speed, and the city was besieged

on both aides by the Roman forces (Memnon 42.1); presumably, Triarius

was still acting under Luoullua' orders; Cotta not under Lucullus* coot ind,

while Triarius was nearest Lucullan subordinate in the area. However,

King escaped by sea. Lucullus, Cotta, and Triarius meet up in Niconedia;

decision to advance against King by invasion of Pontus. Triarius, on

his part, was to take command of the fleet and await the return of the

Pontic fleet, sent to Crete or Spain, off the Hellespont and Propontis.

(b) 48.; during winter 72-1 Pontic fleet returning from Crete and

Spain destroyed at Tenedos in the Hellespont. 43.1 - of. Cio. de imp. Cn*

Pomp. 21; pro Kur. 33; pro Arch. 21; viotory attributed to Luoullus himself -

Memnon wrong to say battle occurred after Mithradates' flight to Armenia

and not before (of. Reinaoh, op. cit., p. 327 n.l, arrival of Triarius

at Heracleia in spring or early summer 71 B.C. shows this). Summoned by

Cotta, before Herecleia, Meanon 49 ff.» to aid him by blockading the city

from the sea. Triariua responded - presumably because he was oompelled to

obey Cotta* s orders by virtue of his lower rank - by arriving with forty

three ships (twenty Rhodian). Rom n blockade brought plague because

supplies could not now enter by sea. Roman commanders, however, still

retained their separate commands; shown by faot that leader of Pontio

garrison, the Celt Comwoorix, preferred to negotiate with Triarius rather

than Cotta, and it was his force that entered the town first afterthe

treachery of the " Damophetes (Memnon 51.4-); moreover,

a fJLght was avoided between the two Roman foroes over the division of

spoils from the captured oity by Triariua' appeasement of Cotta and his

army (1-emnon 51.6). Nevertheless, Cotta still able, oh.52, to send

Triarius after the Celtio commander, who had occupied Tios and Amastris;

these, he was able to capture without difficulty (of. App. Mithr.82;

wrong to say Lucullus captured Amastris and Heracleia.^ .
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Caasius Dio (a) XXXVI# 10*1 ff#; the legate Kahlua (Hadrianua) rescued

by Triarius from being besieged in Cabeira; Triarius apparently on his

way to Luoullua, but turned to aid his comrade; defeats King at Coaaaa

because ot collapse of bridge over which a part of Pontic army was crossing

the Iris; both 3ides withdrew as it was now winter#

(b) XXXVI#12.1 ff#; following spring, 67 B.C#, King

tries to provoke Triarius to battle before Luoullus arrival, near (Jasiura;

eventually did so by attacking stronghold of Dadaaa where Romans* booty

was stored; Triarius reluotantly forced to move there because of pleasure

fro;,. I'c. s troops; only a remnant, including Triariua, escaped the slaughter

at Xela, because of wounding of the King#

Durrbach - "CAoix d*inscriptions de Dfelos nos# 159*160); two inscriptions

shoring the nature of Triariua' services to the Delians - a victorious

campaign on the sea and the construction of a wall; of# Ptlsgan frail#

frg# 12.13 where he is oited as the person who overcame the pirate Athenodoxus,

repaired the parts of the city damaged by him, and built a wall to fortify

it# The inscriptions designate him as "up• - of# Livy Per#

XCVIII, "C# Triarius Legatus Luoulli'1# In another Delian inscription
/

set up by the Athenians, BCH 1906 p#4l8 no»10 bis, he is called " «<^iP "$

also, mention of the wall# Presumably, Triariua' oommand of the fleet

extended to protecting Rome's allies from pirates# Athenodorus" attack

on Deles is dated to 69# The Roman fleet was recruited from the towns

along the Asia Minor coast; mention here of two " S>i*p«>voi "# The inscriptions

give evidence for Triarius• own oourae of aotion; Luoullua would have been

far off in Armenia#

2. L« Licinius Murena: oos# 62 B#C# (123); son of Sulla's successor in

Asia; served in Asia under his father (Cio# pro Mur# 11 ff#); in Luoullus y

army he had the status of "legatua" (Cio# pro Mur# 20,89; desoribed in

first reference - "qua in legation# du.xit exercitum, signa oontulit,

waanum conservit, magmas oopias hoatium fudit, urbes partiP vi, partial

obsidicsne cepitn; speaking on behalf of a olient oharged with bribery in
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his canvass for the consulship, Cicero oan say, "aiaxiiao in hello sio est

versatus ut hie multas res et magnas sine imperatore gesseidt, nullam

sins hoe imperator."). Cioero also describes his lack of greed and

extravagance in the war in the East - 13 f¥.» 20, 34# 37, 53# 83# 89#

90 - and his bravery in combat.

Plutarch (a) Luoull. 15*1# of. Phlegon Traites frg. 12.3 - different

chronology. Plutarch states Lucullus left for Cabeira when winter was

over; Phlegen, that he went to Cabeira before winter, and then went into

winter quarters. Murena left in charge of the siege of Amisog, with two

legions (Phlegon), during winter 72-1 B.C. of. App. Mithr. 83; Strabo

p.547 - no mention of Murena.

(b) 19.7*Luoullus, after putting Mithradates to flight and reducing

Leaser Armenia, returns to finish off the siege of Anises; capture of the

grammarian 'fyrannio, whom Mtupeaa asks for as his o?/n prise, and, on

receiving him, granted him hi3 freedom; for this act, which Luoulluc

apparently disapproved of, Plutarch comments - "

"*"><14 Tob crtf>WTv^Y°A KtiXoKWy S '' ■

(cf. Cic. pro Mur. 20 where Cioero says Murena was praised by Luoullus

for his exploits "publicis litterls".).

(o) 25.5 ff*; in the Armenian campaign of 69, Tigranes had

abandoned Tigranocerta, after his friend Mithrobarsane3 had fallen

fighting with most of his men in an engagement with Sextilius, and he

Tdthdrew to the Taurus to colleot reinforcements# Murona sent by Luoullus

to harasB some of those gathering to join Tigranes; attaoked the King in o

defile ( 6), abandoning his baggage; quite a few Armenians slain, and

more captured.

(d) 27.2; Murena left with six thousand infantry to prosecute

siege of Tigranocerta, as Luoullus takes rest of army to face Tigranes and

his allies; this seems to have been Lucullus' decision (according to

Plutarch) after a council of war.
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Not sure for certain i&ether Murena, or hi3 father, was on the commission

of ten senators appointed to organise the new province of Pontus in 67 B.C.

(Cic. Lpist. ad Atb. XIII. 6a). Reiser believes It was the father, onoe

Luc•alius* superior officer; Mttnser (EE.no.123) and Magie (op. cit. II.

p.1219 n.56) believe it was Lucullus' legate; Cioero describes the ten as

"coniunotissimi ad L. Lucullum"; this would satisfy both father and son.

•Sources do not indicate that Murena returned to Rome after Tigranocerta,

or soon after, and then oaoe out again as one of the commissioners; the

father, at least, was dead before 63 (Cio. pro. Mur. 88 and 90), so he could -

and it seems the more likely possibility - have been of the ten.

3. M» Fabius Hadrianus (83); Plut. Lucull. 17.1; Fabius sent off to procure

supplies for Luoullus* array, forced to the foothills around Cabeira because

of Mithradates* superiority in cavalry. The King sent out Menomachus and

Myron in charge of oavalry and infantry to deal with this supply-tain;

however, the Pontic foroe almost completely annihilated.Fa.bius paraded the

captured booty before Hithradates* camp, causing loss of morale amongst

his troops (cf. App. Mithr. 80-81; no mention of Fabius as legate in charge,

supplies came from Cappadooia. Applan adds that the fight took place in

a defile, i.e. in ground unsuitable for oavalry; also, Lucullus received

news of this victory after the King, so the latter had already begun his

flight before the Raman faross arrived). In Ffalegon Tralles frg. 12.3

we hear that Luoullus ordered Fabiua to make /ar on the King, and defeated him

- this presumably refers to this episode in Plutarch.

Plut. Luoull. 35*1? brief reference that

Mithradates had defeated Fabius - presumably in Pontus, whither he had

returned with an army (partly supplied by Tigranes). Broughton (op. cit.
II. p.134) believes that he was probably left with Sornatius (Plut.

Luoull. 24. 1) to aid in the defenoe of Pontus when Luoullus invaded

Armenia (of. Plut. Luoull. 30.3, mention of other Roman commanders in

Pontua).
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App, Mithr. 88 (cf,112); Mithradates had
returned to Pantus with eight thous, nd men (four thousand from Tigranes);

he attacked Fabius ( tS Ato^oo

put him to flight, killing five hundred of his men. Another battle

against Fabius, in which the Romans were faring badly until the wounding

of the King resulted in a halt to the hostilities; the legate had freed

the slaves in the Roman camp presumably in the hope that they would not

hinder his troops in the fight through disloyalty, Appian adds that

Triardus arrived with his own foroe, and took over Fabius* command and

authority,

Dio XXXVI, 9-10; Mithradates had invaded leaser

Armenia; sent back by Tigranes; he killed many Romans in the district;

attacked Maroua Fabius with the aid of the looal people, welootaing the return

of their monarch and, beoause of Roman illtreatment, eager to join his side;

certain Thraoiana in Fabius* anny, formerly mercenaries of Mithradates, also

aided him together with slaves in the Roman camp, Fabius able to escape

from the battle beoause of wounding of the King; afterwards, besieged

in Cabeira until rdsoued by Triariua, on his way with reinforcements to

Luoullus, but having to be diverted by the threat of the return of the Pontio

King, and his colleague!a predioament,

4, >ornatlus (1); Plutarch (a) Lucull, 17*1; sent by Lucullus to obtain

supplies of grain for the anmy when in difficulties around Cabeira, With

his ten cohorts he is confronted by Menander, one of Mithradates' genefals,

but he routs him and causes great slaughter,

(b) Lucull, 24,1; 69 B.C., Mithradates expelled

from Pontus; Luoullus decides to invade Armenia; Sornatius left in Pontus

with six thousand troops while Luoullus proceeds to Armenia,

(c) Luoull, 30,3; Lucullus, apparently, wished to

attack the Parthians; sent orders to doraatius and other oomn-inders in

Pontus for their amies, as he intended to proceed from Gordyene, However,

Luoullus* officers failed to persuade their troops to march.
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(d) Luoull# 35*1 J iornatiua mentioned in conjunction

with Trdarius - presumably they had joined foroe3 as Kithradates had

defeated Fabius and was moving against other Roman foroes in his Kingdom#

I&R IV#437# Inscription from Fergamum, the person

honoured as " Wfe®-" is identified as the legate# by Grbbe (Athan#
Mittheil. XXXm.l908.p.139).

5# ioxtili.u3 (2)} Flut# Lucull# 25# 3 ft*} served as legate in Armenia

(69 B#C#); in the hostilities before the siege of Tigranocerta, Luoullus

sent him in charge of sixteen hundred cavalry and the same number of

light and heavy infantry to find out what the enemy were planning; drown

into an engagement with part of the enemy foroes under Mithrobarsanes,

one of Tigranes* friends, wham he killed with most of his followers#

Tigranes withdrew from Tigranocerta after this, and Luoullus sent him to

harass some forces joining the King as reinforoementaj 6, he attacks a

body of arabs, killing most of them#

Appian# Mithr# &W5; Appian soys Luoullus defeated

Mithrobarzanes, putting him to flight; while Sextilius shut up TigrEnes*

commandant Of Tigranocerta, Manoaeus, within the city; able to plunder

the palace which was unfortified: his siege oonsisted of building a ditoh

round the city and fortress, setting up siege-engines and undermining the

wall#

Dio XXXVI# 3*2-3; called Beoilius by Dio; during winter

63—0 B.C. sent to negotiate with Partkia (Parliian King called Araaoe* *

Phraates 1X2); of# Plut# Lucull# 30; ambassadors sent to Parthia, but

found Phraates negotiating with Tigranes over Mesopotamia# Dio says

that friendship and alliance had already been established with Lueulius

through certain allies, but with the despatch of Sextilius (

), Fhr&ates suspected he was sent to spy out

his country and power, and so prevented any aid reaching the Ramans,

though not offering any opposition#
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6* C. rjalluvi.ua C.F. Naao (1); 102 I. 401 s o©I. 445 = CIL I2743.
"legatua pro praetors" in Asia under Luoullus, who protected Mysia Abbaeltia

and Fbiygia Aplktetos (of* Kagie, op* oit., ll*p*1208 n*15)» These regions

lay on the southern boundary of Bithynia (dtrabo XII p*563; p.576; XIII*

p*625)* Inscription dated to 73/2 by Heinaoh (ftev. Phil* XXV.1390 s

Mithradate Eupator p*329)* He probably governed in Asia in place of

the absent governor - Luoullus (?)•

7* ? Mane reus; oros* VI. 2* 16-18 (of* Lity Per XCIV); "tunc etiam

Farmius, qui se Mithridati iunx 9rat, et Metrophanes regius praetor a

Mamerco vioti, cum duobus milibus equitum in Koesiam profugerunt atque

inde in Waeoniam digress! in colles oamposque Iuarimos inciderunt"?

Selser (BP XIH*386) suggests that he was a son of Kamercus AemlhAs

Lepidus Livianus (cos* 77 B.C.)? episode related occurred before King's

repulse from Cyaious*

8* 'oconlus (*2); Plut. Lucull*13j despatched with a fleet to prevent

Mithradates escaping:from Nioomedia by sea, and reaching the Auxine,

whence he qould return to Pontusj but he lingered in the northern Aegean

because of initiation into, and celebration of, the systeries in »amcthraoej

so the King was able to escape*

I

9* Barbs; (a) App* Mithr. 77? called a " "; took part in tua

capture of Bithynian cities with C* Triarius; captured Prusias and Nioaea*

(b) Memnon 41? described as *f acting

with Triarlus in ths capture of Pruaa and Nicaea*

10. Appius Claudius Puloher (297) oos* 54 B.C.; Plut.(a) Lucull. 19*1#

sent in 71 B.C. by Luoullus to demand from Tigranes the return of the Pontic

King. Claudius was Luoullua* brother-in-law and was possibly included

amongst his personal staff (of. App. Mithr. 83 where Luoullus• demand is

plaoed after the fall of dinope). Plutaroh places it here before the

oapture of Amisot, i«e* after Mithradates* fli^it from Cabeira - more
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correct version).

(b) Lucull. 21.1 ff. Claudius

rejeots tha routs of the royal guid.ee, sinoe it was needlessly long;

followed that of his hyrian freedman, arriving at fctrtiooh on the oroutes;

Tigranes in Phoenicia subduing cities? while awaiting him, Claudius

negotiates with some recently conquered rulers, notably Zarbienos (cf.

Plut. Luoull. 29*6; he was killed together with all his family, after

being informed against; honoured by Luoullus on his occupation of his country),

King of GrOrdyene; also, cities send representatives, and these were promised

Luoullus* help for the future. Armenian King eventually meet* hiia with

much poop. daman envoy states simply that the King must be handed over,

as an ornament for Luoullus* triumph, or else war would be declared. figranea

alarmed, inwardly, at this, but tells Claudius that King would not 'be surrender

ed, and he himself would prepare for any imminent war. Apparently, Tigranes

vexed at not being addressed by pompous title of "King of Kings" in

Xuoullus* formal letter, and so refused to address Lucullus as "Impsratox*;

to Claudius he offered his good-will by presenting him with many gifts.

Roman envoy takes one so as not to show disoourtesy, and returns to Lucullus

in Asia (Plut. Lucull. 23.2) in 70 B.C.

Meamon 4L; Luoullua sends his w nft«r|i*»Twys"/

Claudius, to Tigranes to demand surrender of King; refused, on the grounds

that he will incur general blame. Mention, also, of Tigrunes* feeling

slighted at not being addressed "King of Kings", so refusing to call

Luculius "Imperator" ( ),

? Clodius (48); brother of the above; no title preserved, out as another

of Luoullus * brothers-in-law, probably a member of his personal staff.

Cicero liar. Heap.; "post exercitu L. Luculli aollicitato pemefanuum

scolus fugit illiau...".
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Plut. Luoull* 34* 1-31 described as " vul \oov<o'A\>*i <r ucr Tf otT £0 "j

felt he did not get sufficient honour; encouraged the Fixabrians at

Nisibis, during winter 68-67 B*C*, against Luoullua by befrlsn&ing them

and playing upon their grievances* Dio XXXVI. 14* 3-4J Glodiua encouraging

the Fimbidans because of " f^he left Lucullus'

army (XXXVI. 17*1) out of fear of the events at Nisibis, joining the anay

of Harcius Hex, also his brother-in-law*

12* L* Pannius. (12)j had once been in the army of Fimbria (Pa* - Asoon*,

Stangl p*244)j Mo XXXVI* 8*2 tells of Tigranes entering Armenia and being

opposed by this man, but he was surrounded and besieged till Luoullus sent

assistance; he must have deserted Mithradates to join Luoullus* ai©y;

Broughton (op* cit* p*140) believes he was put in charge of G-ordyene and

was besieged thereby Tigranes; according to Plut* Luoull* 34*5, this

winter of 68-7 was spent in Grordyene, but Dio (XXXVI. 7*4} 14*3; 17*2) says

the army spent it at Nisibis* Magie says Fannius* foroe was stationed

somewhere north of the Upper Tigris*

13. ? M* Pompejus (* 24); Kemnon 45; sent by Lucullus to pursue the King

in 71 B*G* after his defeat at Cabeiraj he was a cavalry commander*

M* Fotaponius (* 20) Plut* Luoull* 15*1; in a cavalry fight against

Pontio forces, in whioh the Romans were beaten, was wounded and oaptured

by Mithra&atea; was not killed because of his brave address to him;

probably to be Identified with Memnon'a Pompeiua*

App* Mithr* 79; same incident related; described

as Lucullus* .

14* Cent .'rinus (47?); Memnon 53, Broughton says he was perhaps a prefect;

described as v*o«<f7£ps - with a squadron of fifteen ships he brought grain

to the Roman army at .'Jinope feamthe Bosphoran Kingdom*



Karens Cotta and hia subordinates B.

1. :• . Aurelius Cotta: (107); COS. 74 B.C. (CIL I2 2.740; SIG37^)j Asoon.

66c, "possum etiam eiusdem Cottae legem (c. Aurelius Cotta) de iudiciis

privatis anno postquara lata sit a fratre eius abrogatam. M. Cottam

signifioat. fueunt autem tres fratres...." M# reoeived the province of
A

Bithynia and command of a fleet to protect his province and the Propontis;

defeated at Calchedon by Mithradates on land and sea, and besieged there

till relieved by Lucullus (Cio. pro Mur. 33; Sail. Hist. III. 23-24; IV.

69. 13 Maurj Livy Per. XCIH - he is termed "consul"; CIL I2 1. p.196 •

Inser. Ital. 13.3.84* Lucullus' "elogium"; Cotta,s name deliberately not

mentioned. Plut. Lucull. 5.1; consul Cotta declares that Kithradatio war

had merely came to a pause; ch. 6.5, sent to Bithynia with ships; apparently

made many entreaties to the senate ( ). Ch. 8.1-3; Cotta

gets ready to fight Mithradates who had invaded Bithynia; Luoullus occupied

in pacifying the almost-rebelliou3 towns of Asia (Ch.7.5-6). News of

Lucullus' arrival in Phrygia tempts Cotta to engage the King in the hope of

an expected triumph for himself alone; loses sixty ships with their crews

and four hundred infantzy, and blockaded in Calchedon.

Appian. Mithr. 71; Mithradates invade Bithynia; Cotta flees to Calehedon;

described as " -tit tcaXu-vot -sxptixv "; nor did he go out to engage

Pontic King " WJ"• his naval prefeot, Nudus, was sent to occupy

the strongest positions on the plain with part of the army - driven from

the field. He and only a few officers survived; same day, Cotta's fleet of

sixty four vessels captured (four destroyed). Cotta and Nudu3 regain within

the wal.T.3; Roman loss, about three thousand.

Mennoa 37-39; Cotta described a3 being sent by the senate, with Luoullus,

^ Tvr,X,^^y " ; Lucullus 3eems to have authority over
/ \ y

Cotta when he >Tw-v t'K.<xX^<|S<.v«mv Xip£.*i -rwjtti r£v vxoa'iwuu

Ch. 39, naval battle Calchedon; also infantry battle, with Cotta in command

of the Roman forces - routed by the Bastermians who infliot a great

slaughter; disaster in naval battle also. Roman losses - eight thousand
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killed, four thousand five hundred captured in sea battle, five

thousand three hundred killed in land battle; only thirty Basternians killed;

other Pontic losses amount to seven hundred*

Eutropius VI* 6*2; de vir* ill* 74*4; Oros* VI* 2*12; Orasius does not

mention Cotta; battle at Calohedon sees P* Rutilius killed with large

part of his amy, Eutropius says both consuls (i.e. Lucullus and Cotta)
were sent against Mithradates, when he wished to invade Bithynia, Cotfca

defeated at Calohedon, and forced within the town where he was besieged,

75 B.C.

Memnon 42-45; in his retreat from Cyzicus, Mithradates had eventually returned

to Nicaaedia; Cotta now came from Calohodon and made camp one hundred and

fifty stades from the town, refraining from any idea of combat* Triamus,

Lucullus* legate, hastened to the scene " owncoAv-s WJ king besieged on

two fronts. Triarius acting in Luoullus* interest, while Cotta was acting

under his own proconsular authority; oh.45* Roman leaders (called "
/ /

-n.pv-iofg.s crrj>oaijyo» n; not appropriate to Triarius as he was Lucullus* legate,

but applicable to Cotta) met up at Nieomedia; intended to invade Pontus,

but the defection of Herakleia, as reported, led bo a decision to split

up the Roman forces into three; Cotta, for his paid:, was to n; rch against

Herakleia, 72 B*C*

Ch* 47—52; siege of Heraoleia; Cotta marches first against Prusiaa - kieros,

then reach • Euxine coast of Heracleia, setting up his army against the

town. Heracliots, strengthened by a Pontic garrison, resist. Cotta foroed

to desist from siege, though camped a little way off, contenting himself,

with preventing the Heracliots making foraging expeditions. Ch. 49, Cotta

had used mostly his Bithynian troops, only a few Romans. Presses on, now,

with the aiege, using all his troops and siege-engines; fails - Cotta

demoralised, Heracliots joyous. He oxeoutes those who constructed the siege-

engines, leaves a force at the walls, and devastates the plain and country

around Heracleia. Despite townspeoples* difficulties, especially from

garrison and its commander, Conncorix, Cotta*s renewed offensive against

the walls again makes no progress due to soldiers* lack of vigour, and
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he summons Trlariua with his fleet to prevent aupplies ooming from

the sea* With his arrival, the seaward and landbourne attack on the

town pressed on* Heraoliots defeated at sea and blockaded; pestilence

seta in# Garrison commander decides to negotiate with Romans; pilfers

Triariua rather than Cotta whom he suspects as • -• #ln»«r *.
Massacre of town takes place; some inhabitants forced to flee before Cotta*s

camp, who only then realises what is happening* Cotta and his frustrated

army enter the burning town* Civil war between him and Triarius averted

by latter agreeing to share the spoils* Ch*52, Cotta despatches Triarius

after the garrison that had escaped with Connaoorix, to Tioa and Amastria,

while he sees to the plundering and burning of the town; many beautiful

objects taken from the temples, most famous was a statue of Herakles#

Orders his troops to burn the oity; booty loaded onto ships* Siege

had lasted two years* Cotta now sent his troops and cavalry to Lucalius,

and dismissed his allied contingents; while he embarked on his fleet to

sail home - much of it wrecked on the coast or by a storn*

Ch* 59*60; on his return to Rome, received at first with honour by the
_ \ /

senate and called because of Heraoleia's capture; but

forced to give over much of what booty survived to the treasury when it

was learnt how he had personally enriched himself (of. Dio XXX\TI*<VQ*i+.j

Val* Max* V»Wt-) from the oapture of the town; also, Heracliot prisoners

were released* Cotta's accuser was Papirius Carbo, and he used the evidence,

presumably of one Thrasymedes, a prisoner. Cotta was convioted and

expelled from the senate (Memnon says that this was the change from a

sentence of exile)* Heracliota received back their land, and decreed

that no one was to enslave them*

2. L* Lallius (8); not sure whether he was a legate; described as a
I

senator who lost his life at Calchedon (App, Mithr* 71)*



3. ?♦ Rutilius Hudua (30)j served as Cotta,s prefeot of the fleet at

Calchedcn (App. Mithr. 71); ocoupied the plain about the city while Cotta

remained within; survived only by being lifted to safety by ropes, together

with other officers at the walls of the town; guards had bolted the gates}

rest of his force perished; did not seem to take part in the naval battle#

Oros. VI. 2.13 says he died together with large part of the army at Calohedon.

cf. Ascon. 5c, quoting Fenestella frg. 22. Peter, "contra quem haeo oratio

est socerum Rutilium Nudum Fenestella tradit".

■ P» Oppiua (17); quaestor in 74 B.C.; presumably Cotta*3 quaestor in

Bithynia; seems to have been charged by Cotta in a letter to the senate

with misappropriation of supplies for hi3 troops and with an attempt on his

life; apparently, he was defended by Cioero in 69 (?); speech is lost

(Cicero in Quintil. Inst. Or. V. 10.69 and 13*17, 20-21, 30; XI. 1.67;

Sail. Hist. III. 59-60 Maur.; Dio XXXVI. 40.3; cf. Amm. Marc. XXX.8.7).
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APPENDIX U< POMPEY*5 subordinates in the pirate and Mithradatio war;

for the pirate war see Groebe, Klio. 1910; Ormerod, Liverpool Ann. of

Arch, and Anth. 1923; also E. G-men, Historia 19&9. (See Broughton op. cit.

II).

(a) 1. P. Atllius (23); commanded the sea around Sardinia, Corsica and the

Ligurian Gulf (App. Kithr. 95; Flor. I. 4-1.9 - Appian gives Sardinia, Corsica,

neighbouring Islands to Atilius, Ligurian, Gallic waters to Pomponius; Florus

gives him "Ligusticum sinum", Pomponius the "Gallicum".

2. T'i:.;:?,ius Claudius Nero; (253), commanded the Spanish seas - the straits

and the sea between Mauretania and southern Spain (Appian, Florus).

Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Clodianus (216) cos. 72 B.C.; in command in Italy,

probably along the Adriatic (Appian; of. Cio. de imp. Cn. Pomp.35 - "Italiae

du a maria maximis classibus firmissimisque praesidiis adorwavit"; Florus

assigns the Adriatic to the "iuvenes Pompeii"; possible that these were

serving under Lentulus, not mentioned in Florus).

4. Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Marcellinus (228) cos. .56 B.C.; in command of

the Libyan sea to Cyrene and Egypt (Appian; Florus - "Lentulus Libycum,

Marcellinus Aegyptium" in the mss. Ormerod interprets that his command

extended along the whole of the north xlfrioa coast; headquarters were at
3 ^ o A

Cyrene; cf. Dittenberger. Syll. 750, " trf«r k«u ®s. j .

5. S» Cornelius Sisenna (374-); in oommand of the coast of Macedonia and.

Greece in the western Aegean (Appian); according to Dio (XXXVI.'io) he was

*§ got involved in the quarrel between Pompey and Metellus

Creticus; tried to advise the latter to spare Cretan towns (Dio); failed, but

did not oppose the prooonsul; fell ill and died during the year.

A? .anlius Torquatus (76); stationed in the Balearic islands, in charge

of the eastern coast of Spain (Appian, Florus). Broughton, op. cit. II.p.

151 a•16. distinguishes between this man - quaestor in 81; governor of Africa

before 68, Cic. pro Plauo. 17 - and L. Manlius Torquatus (79) - Sulla^

proquaestor in the late 30*s and consul in 65 B.C. He wonders whether the



latter - proconsul of Asia in 67 (" Kjqu ka#

in an inscription from Miletoa, Wlagand, APAW 1908, 6 vorl&ufig,

Bericht, Anhaug 20; cf• App, Mithr, 90; the proconsul of Asia orders

troopa under Lucullus to disband; accuses Aim of prolonging the war) -

could have been one of Pompey' h legates before assuming his provincial

command (pirate war had ended by the summer, Cio, pro leg, Mon«55),
» could explain his tit., " «.„&.ouou®s"

a "Isgatua pro consuls"•

u" ^otavius (27); sent to Crete to receive the surrender of cities;

he had no troops (Bio XXXVI, 18-19), but used disenna'0 army (when he

had died) to aid Metellua' victims after he had taken a town occupied by

Ootaviua and put to death the Cilicians with him; then, joined one of the

rebels, Aristion, who had Just defeated one of Metellua' legates, Luaoius

Baaaua; forced out of Hierapydmby Metellua, putting to sea and losing many

men in a storm. Plutarch (Poop, 29. 2-5) oalls him one of Poiapey's
" *^cV"i ts "; entred stronghold® of the besieged pirates and fighting

on their side. After Metallus had won over the island, he dismissed

Ootavius, after insulting him before the aray,

B. A, Plotius (*4)j Appian has " "/

Floras has "Plotius". Groebe identifies him (Klio X p,38l) as the praetor

of 51 and aodile of 54; in oommarid in Sioily; Broughton calls him A, Plautius;

ooins of his aedileship in 54 read "Bacohius Iudaeus" - Grueber, CPR2K i

490 * M,H, Crawford, "Roman Republican Coinage" i, no 431 - and nay refer

to service with Pompey in Judaea in 64—62 B,C, - Broughton,

9, M, Pomponlua ("21); in charge of the Qallio and Ligerlan gulfs

(Appian; Plorus - "sinus Gallious"),

10, , l'o -'en^ius Varro (84); important command - oovering Ionian «aa from

Delos to licily, inoluding ooast of Spirus from couth of Corinthian Gulf

(Appian, Floras, Varro KR2, "ex sermonibus nostris collatis oum iis qui

pecuarias habuerunt in Apeiro turn oum pyratloo bello inter Delum et



.iciliamG-raeoia® olasaibus prat essam.). Pliny (N.H III* 101) spoake

of Varro wishing to bridge the fifty mile wide "gap" between Otranto

(on the Italian ooaat) and Apollonia (on the Greek coast), the shortest

Grossing to Greece; no doubt his duties were to inolude patrolling this area

in the war* >»e hear, also, fro® Pliny (N.H VII* 115? -XVI*7) that Varro

won the "corona rostrata" for his services to Pompey; this award was usually

given for a signal victory it sea.

11. L» Golllus Publicola (17) cos* 72; in command of the Italian coast

on the Tuscan sea (7/estern side); Floras makes Appian*s " U - ft Si. witT^V/
-^-TPcXieCV i*V n £x\ioV K*U \ twT AaV "
definite - cf* Cie* de imp* Cn* Poop. 35? he may well have still been in

oonsaand of his fleet in Italy in 63; of* Cie* P* Red* ad Quir* 17, seems to be

referring to 63 B.C.

12* Q, Caocilius hetellua Nepos (96) oos* 57; had command of the coast of

southern Asia Minor - Iyoia, Pamphylia, Cyprus and Phoenicia (Appian, Plorua);
no mention of Cilioin, presumably because this was considered the pirate

stronghold and the final "showdown" was expected there, with Pompey*? arrival.

This could only be effected with the rest of the Mediterranean cleared*

He continued to serve Pompey in his eastern campaigns; probably in 65, and

certainly in 64, he was active in Syria; in oanjunotion with another legate,

L* /Ollius, he captured Damascus (Boa. at. lud, XIV* 29-30; Bell, lud* 1*127;

in the second reference we hear that Posnpsy1 s legate, probably proquaastor,

e he ,

from Armenia by Pompey; meaning not quite olear - " K.«.i leOTetfS

(i,e, Metfllue and Lollius) p£T^*-»^<s-ots " • presumably any supercession

wa£ undertaken on Poopey's orders*)• On his release from ervioe he

returned to Rome to act, at first, in Pompey's interests, seeking the

tribunate for 62 B.C., which he was elected to (Plut* Cat* Man. 20*1 -

21.1).
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13* L« Lolliua (6); had command of the ooaat of the eastern Aegean from

Hellespont to Bhodea; presumably also the ooastline of Thrace (AppianJ

Floras speaks of a Caeplo as being in command of western Asia Minor}

this man may have been acting under Lollius* orders, or Floras may have

confused him with Pompey,s admiral in the Suxine in 65 B.C., ServUius -

Broughton, op. cit. II. p»149; or, he may have been Cato*s half-brother

who died on his way to Asia - Plut. Cat. Min.11.15*4 - to serve with Porapey

(?). He continued to serve Poopey after the pirate war (see above an

Ketellus Nepos).

14* h., Pupius Piso Frugi Calpuraianus (*2.100); had charge of the Propontis

and Bosphorus, Bithynia and Thraoe (presumably on the alack Sea side) -

Appian. Floras says that Porcius Cato was in oharge of a squadron in the

Propontis (Cato must have been serving under Fiso; but he was apparently a

tribune of the soldiers in Macedonia, under Subrius, this year - Plut. Cat.

Min. 9-11} of. 14.3 where Pompey did not seek Cato*s companionship, being

glad to send him away; had a grudging respect for him.). He continued to

servo in the liast as a legate in the Mithradateo wars; at the siege ox

Jerusalem with Pompey (Jus. Ant. lud. XIV. 59} Bell. lud. 1.144} Hegesipp.

1.16} of. Dio XXXVII. 16.1). Dissension amongst the besieged; am party

retired to the temple, preparing to hold out to the end (the party of

Aristobulus); the other admitted the anay of Pompey - oity and piaoe handed

over to him* Pompey then ordered Piso to oooupy and guard it, he tried to

induce the remaining besieged within the temple to listen to texmsj since they

refused, he prepared the surrounding area for an assault, assisted by

Hyrcanus and his friends} became consul in 61 B.C. - Pompey asked for a

postponement of the consular elections held in 62 B.C., so that he might

be a candidate (according to Dio XXXVII. 44*3, it was granted because of the

fear Pompey inspired} but Plut. Pomp. 44*1 says it was refused because of

Cato's opposition)* of. Milet 1.3# p.393 no.173, " trarf*** K*« eosfy

also ICR 17. 1709-



15. Q. Caeciliua Metellua Cder (86); praetor 63 B.C., cos. 60 B.C.;

served with Ponpey in the eastern campaigns against Mithradates; appointed,

presumably, after the Lex Manilia; Dio XXXVT. 54. 2-4; after the aider

Tigranes had submitted, and been made friend and ally of Rome, Pompey

divided his army into three, spending winter in Anaitis near the river

Gyrenus; Albanians, under King OVoeses, attacked the division under Ilctellus

Celer who had charge of Tigranes the Younger, a friend of the Albanian King;

he was rei gtyitd and fled. He must have continued either with Pompey on

his trans-Caucasian expedition, or helped subjugate the rest of Armenia

and Pontus (of. Dio XXXVII.5.2).

16. L»(Valerius) Placoug (179): - thought to be that Flacous who was

praetor in 63 B.C., proconsul of Asia in 62, and a legate of Ketellus in the

pirate war in Crete; defended by Cicero (pro Flacco), though no mention there

of any service with Pompey, surprisingly; may have joined Pompey before

Ketellus had ended war in Crete (Cio. pro Plaoc. 6, "belluia Cretense ex

magna parte gessit".)* he commanded a third of the army during its division

in winter 66-65 B.C. (Dio XXXVI. 54. 3-4); Oroeses 3ent forces, also, against

Pompey's and Flacous' forces to cause confusion. Flaccus withdrew from hie

original circuit of entrenohments to another line inside, enticing the enemy

within who believed he was retreating in fear; made an unexpected oharge and

slaughtered or put to flight the Albanians.

17. L» Afraniua (6); Cos. 60 B.C.; had served with Pompey in >pain against

aertorius, 75-71 B.C. (Plut. Dert. 19; Oros. V.23.14), and may have

celebrated a triumph in c. 69 B.C. (of. Cic. In Pis. 58; Degrassi 565);
continued in Pompey'a service in Mithradatic wars, and put in command of

Armenia during Pompey's trans-Caucasian expedition (Plut. Pomp. 34*1) in

65 B.C.

Plut. Pomp. 36.2; after Pompey's return from Iberian expedition, received

various embassies; wrote letters of friendship; but against Parthians, who

had invaded Gerdyene and were plundering Tigranes' subjects, he sent Afranius;
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drove them and King Phraates out, pursuing them a3 far as Arbela in

Mesopotamia (no mention of this expedition in App. Mithr. 106).

Dio XXXVII. 5*3-5; Phraates sent ambassadors to Pompey, after his return

from Albania, to renew the treaty with him* Pompey replied haughtily to

them, amongst other things demanding baok Gordyene for Tigranes; even wrote

letter to the King; before any reply oould be expected sent Afranius who

occupied the country unhindered, giving it back to Tigranes (cf. utrabo

XVI. .747)* Afranius returned to Pompey, now in Syria, by way of

Mesopotamia -apparently contrary to the agreement made with the Parthians;

he endured much hardship because of lack of supplies, and it was winter;

helped by some Macedonian colonists who lived in the area - the Carrhaeans.

Presumably he wa3 not acting against orders in his return journey, as this

wa3 part of the display of koman aims which Pompey wished to extend towards

the Parthian power, according to Dio (XXXVII* 6.1-3)*

Plut. Pomp. 39.2 = Zon. X.5; according to this version, Afranius on his

return opened the way for Pompey through the Amanus mountains - by subduing

the Arabs who dwelt there - into Syria, late 65 or early 64 B.C. This area

was on the eastern border of Cilioia Campestris, and Soman supremacy was

nominally established here. Afranius must have been acting under Pompey*s

orders.

13. A. Cabinius Capito (H): cos. 58 B.C.; may have become a legate under

the i.uinilian law (Broughton), though, apparently, debarred from appointment

under his own - until Lex Manilla was passed (Cio. leg. Man. 57-58).

Dio XXXVII. 5*2; made an advance across the Euphrates, as far as the Tigris

after Pompey*s return from Iberia (65 B.C.).

Jos. Avtt. lud. XIV.37; sent by Pompey to Judaeaj became involved in the

rivalries of Jewish princes, Aristobulus and Hyrcanus, with Aemilius

Scaurus; accused by the envoys of Aristobulus of accepting bribes - three

hundred talents. Joaephus adds that as a result Aristobulus became his

enemy (cf. Bell. Iud. I. 128 ff., mention only of Scaurus acceptingvthree

hundred talents; also Aat. Iud. XIV.29, where one ms. reads " ev
u

ntp'Kei KAU ^.KK.pov s3s. lct



thought to imply Oabiniua also was sent)#

Jos. Attt. Iud. XIV. 56 = Bell. Iud. 1.14) (of. Bio XXXVII. 15.3, no

mention of Gabinius); Pompoy, on returning from his projected campaign

ayiinat Aretas and the Nabataeens because of the death of Jlithradatea,

marched to Jerusalem against Aristobulus; latter o him, promising

to give money and admit him into the oityj Pompey pardoned him and sent

Gabirdus to get the money; this was refused, however, by Arlstobulua*

partisans (Boll. Iud.; i*t. Iud. says it was his soldiers) so that

Aristobulus was arrested and Jerusalem besieged (cf. Oros. VI. 6.2 -

G-abinius sent with an amy to the city of Hierosolyma; also Hegesipp.

I. 16; Zon. V.6) - 64 B.C.

^9* Manliua Prisous (62)j during winter 65-4 B.C. Poaapey besieged those

Pontic fortresses that had not yet surrendered; amongst these were Anuria,

in which vas a daughter of the King, Dxypetina; fortress besieged and taken

by Pompey* a legate, Prisous (Atom. Haroell. XVI. 7.10; place called Sinhoriuia)

cf. trabo XII p.555c, called Ainorla or Synorla, and placed near the border

of Armenia Major. Dio XXXVII. 7.5 calls the plaoe dymphorion, saying it

was betrayed to Pompey by one of Mithradates* wives, Stratonioe; Plut. Pomp.

36. 5 ff. does not name the fortress betrayed by her; at any rate, it was

one of the richest. App. Mithr. 107, also, does not name it, but mentions

its betrayal by Stratonice, for which Kithradates executed his son by her,

Xiphares.

20. ervilius (5); Pompey * s prefect of the fleet in the Suxine; having

routed the Iberians, Pompey invaded Colohis; met his admiral at the river

Fhasis (Plut. Pomp. 34.5); according to Dio (XXXVII.3.2-3) whan Pompey

realised the great diffioulty in pursuing Mithradates to his Crimean Kingdom,

he ordered the fleet to blaokade the King to prevent his sailing away or

obtaining provisions.

21. P. plautius Hypsaeua (23); may have been quaestor in 66 B.C.; and

thoi -ht to have served under Pompey, as proquaestor, in the east, 64-62
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soon. I4 i'iloni

22. M. Aoridl3.ua Soaurua (141); may have been quaestor in 66 B.C.; by

65 or 64 at the latest was in Pompey's servioej according to Josephus

(Aat. lud. XIV. 29*33 « Bell. Iud. I. 127-130) Pompey sent him to uyria

whj.lt; h,: was in Amenia still settling the war with Tigrane (completed in
I

autumn 66) and when Scauru- came to Daoaecue he took over f : .eteilus and

Lollius, who had just taken the city - presumably they had been active since

66 soon after Pompey took over from Maroius Rex. Though Josephus*

chronology may be confused, it oould be reconciled, perhaps, with the fact

that Pompey did not settle affairs with Tigranea until after the dispute

between Tigranea and Fhraates over Qardyene had been resolved. do Icaurus

was probably sent in spring 65 (with Sabiniue? - see above); from Damascus,

he went on to Judaea as the rivalries of the Jewish prinoes, AristobuXua

and ilyroanua, had led to the former being besieged in Jerusalem by the latter,

with a large amy of Nabataeans under Aretas; both brothers sent envoys to

him - he aooepted Aristobulus' offer of four hundred talents (three hundred

in Boll, lud.) as he was wealthy, generous, and more moderate ( . • Boll. Iud.

where he accepted the offer because it ^outweighed considerations of justice"),

and in a stronger position being within the city. He order Aretas to

withdraw or be declared an enemy of Rome and Pompey; he did so, and -oaurua

returned to Damascus. Accused together with Gabinius (Ant. Iud. XIV.j/7 *

Bell. lud. 132) of accepting bribes by the brothers' envoys. Appian

(Syr.51) says he was quaestor ( ) in the war. ififhen Pcsapcy left

Palestine in 63 B.C., 'caurus,«us left an ooiamand with two J. ->ns (Amt.

lud. X3V.79; Bell. Iud. 1.157; Hegeeipp. 1.18; App. Syr. 51; B.C. 5.10 -

became " «Tpoci^voS "» i.e. he had propraetorlan power over Syria. Judaea,
as far as the Suphrates) there "proquaestore propraetor", IGR III. 1102.

Pompey returned to Asia Minor, and Soaurus (Ant. Iud. XIV. 80-1;

Bell. lud. I. 159) invaded Nabataean Arabia; ravaged country round oapital

Petra, difficult to capture; army suffered from hunger; provisioned by
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Plyrcanus who sent Antipater from Judaea; latter, on friendly terms

with . eaas, sent to negotiate peacu in return of payment of three

hundred talents* Potapey may have urged dcaurus to conduct this war,

which doaurus was obviously not keen to do (Bell* Xud*8l)* He was probably

succeeded by L* Maroius Hiilippus in 61 (App* dyr. 51; of* Cio* ad Att*

1* 16*8)*
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